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S A T U R D A Y  B IG  D A Y  FO R H U N T E R S
Don’t move, I’ve got you 
covered. This helmeted hunter 
draws a crossbow bead on a 
ituffed elk as a reminder that 
the local game management 
area hunting season opens at
daybreak Saturday, B u c k , 
deer, bull moose and bull elk 
are legal game for this part 
of the hunting season. With 
the hills full of hunters  ̂ bright 
'thing and.«caution are the
\th
\ lo '
order of the day—the hills are 
also filled with not-so-cautious 
hunters. In surrounding areas  ̂
where the season has., been 
opened already, reports are 
being made of some fine game
Coroner Wants Death Car
being taken. Even with careful 
gun-handling and proper cloth­
ing, accidents are still pos­
sible. Special insurance for 
hunters is available from Kel­
owna and District Fish and 
Game Club. — Courier photo.
T O R O N T O  (CP) — A 
cottage-by-cottage and road-by­
road manhunt for the four kid­
nappers of pretty Mary ■ Nellos 
continued today in the 800̂  
square-mile resort district of 
Muskoka.
Mrs. Nelles was returned un­
harmed to her husband Tuesday 
afternoon after payment of 
$200,000 ransom. .
She was found, bound and 
gagged in a sleeping bagi on a 
Muskoka gravel road by Henry 
Radcliffe Nelles after he was di­
rected to the spot by the kidnap­
pers. ■
The area^’ 100 miles north of 
here, is dotted by thousands of 
cottages and seamed by scores 
of twisting, dead-end roads lead­
ing to cottages and many tiny 
lakes. . ■
Police have released the 
names of three teen-agers kill­
ed and three others injured 
Wednesday in a car-truck crash 
on Valley Road.
At the same time, coroner 
Di M. White is attempting to 
f ' .  have the twisted Wreckage of 
the death car displayed In 
front of the city’s secondary 
Bdhbols to remind other stu­
dents of the grisly accident.
' Dead are: Karen Krogel, 16, 
Debra Howe, 16 and Donna 
Chutskdff. 16, all of the Rut- 
, land-Ellison area.
sa tisfa c to r y
Listed in '‘satisfactory” con­
dition today in Kelowna Genr 
eral Hospital are; Laurel Pflig- 
er, 18, Carol Yamaoka and 
Kathryn Chiba.
Miss Pfliger was driver of 
the car ..
Driver of the gravel trucks 
Floyd Harder, 23, 1390 Glen- 
more Dr., was not injured. The 
truck belonged to Durnin 
Brothers Construction Ltd.
All six girls were returning 
from a grass: hockey clinic at 
Dr. Knox Secondary School. 
They were returning to their 
own school, Rutland Secondary, 
in a private car after a school 
bus could not be found to 
transport students.
The car apparently went 
through a stop sign at Valley 
Road and Longhill Road, col­
liding with the front eiid of a 
large gravel ttuck, After the 
impact, the car spun around 
and broke off a utility pole be­
fore coming to rest in a ditch,
Passengers. and contents of 
the -ear were catapulted 
through the vehicle’s rear win­
dow. Coroner - White,' who has
Commuting Death Sentence 
For Guard Slayers Rapped
EDMONTON (CP) -  Regina 
Police Chief Arthur Cookson 
said Wednesday the federal gov- 
cimment apparently intends to 
abolish the death pqnaltv for 
inurdcrcrs of prison iiK'ds and 
' police officers.
^  The death; penalty for other 
slayings was abolished for a 
five-year trlhl period in 1967. ‘
Chief Cookson said in a report 
to the Canadian Association of 
Police Chiefs convention here 
that his law amendments com- 
mittce at the convention will ob­
ject to the death sentence bcipg 
y  CommiUed Ih the case of Leon- 
R,Ard Otto Borg, convicted killer 
o*( an RCMP corporal at Grande 
Praifio in 1967.
Borg was convicted of capital 
murder, but his aentence was 
commuted after the amend­
ments passed.
Chief Cookson said the deci­
sion to commute the death pen­
alty has ‘‘In effect, left the po­
lice 'as sitting-ducks for anyone 
Who might want to got rid of 
them.”
' ‘‘Borg himself' couldn't have 
expected better when he said; 
’if they commute me, they’ll be 
making a mockery of their own 
bill that was passed’,!’
A Sehatd. bill to restrict fin­
gerprinting and photographic 
identification until a person has 
been convicted of an indictable 
offence also would be protested. 
Poltoe now do this when a per­
son is charged under the Crimi­
nal Code.
The bill, given first reading 
by tlio Senate in July, would 
m a k e  conviction impossible 
where latent fingerprints arc 
the only conclusive evidence. 
Chief Cookson said.
ordered an inquest as soon as 
the • injured ' people can testify 
said a box of candy was found 
150 yards from the point of im­
pact. ''
None of the four seat belts 
in the , car were in use, he 
added. ■
Three .died in the crash, and 
the rest were taken to hospital 
by ambulance and , police 
vehicle.
Shortly, after the fatal crash, 
ramifications were felt at Kel­
owna Secondary School, where 
a Grade 11 biology field trip 
at 5:30 p.m, Wednesday. Mr. 
vate cars were to be used;
A coroner’s jury was called 
immediately and . examined the 
car, crash site hnd the bodies 
at 5:30 p.m. Wednesday. Mr. 
White did not say when the in­
quest would be held, only that 
the injured people would mot 
be able to testify yet.
, The. coroner said he will try 
to have the denwlished vehicle 
displayed^on Harvey Avenue 
at Richter Street (near Kelow­
na Secondary School) and later 
at Qlenmore Avenue (near Dr. 
Knox Secondary).
Funeral arrangements ap­
pear on page three.
’ (See More Page 3)
Youth Riots As Disastrous
OTTAWA ,(CP) -  PrimoMln- 
Isier ' Trudeau Thursday de- 
Nciibe<l Wednesday night’s riot 
In the Montreal suburb of St. 
Leonaixt as ’‘dl»iwlrou8,"ibut he 
Said there was nothing the feder­
al goverument coiild do in the 
educational dispute that set off 
thd rampage.
The prime minister said W  
Jowing a cabinet meeting that It 
•«ti--«lw«ya««»«||»wrtttMit-tttttatkH) 
frhen mob violence takes over, 
"Like finy other clliien 1 am 
disturbed when mobs take over
and dftBlroy the property of pri­
vate citizens. ’
"1 think the relevant atdhorl- 
lies and a|i other grouiis should 
speak out very strongly. It’s a 
question of whether law and 
order is gping to prevail, or 
whether mob rule hi going to 
take over.”
Following the thre^hour cabi­
net meeUng-the first since the 
prime minister returned from a 
ihiwe-week--MedltewwwHWi - holl* 
day—ho said that tho question 
of Issuing a stotement on 
(Chnada’a sovereignty has befcn 
girm  a high priority,,
WORLD NEWS 
IN A MINUTE
C a s e  A d jo u r n e d
TORONTO (CP) -  The onto 
of Stafford Smythe and Harold 
Ballard, directors of Maple 
Leaf Gardens, was adjoutoed 
to Oct. 2 today after they ap­
peared briefly la court bn 
charges of income tax evasion 
and makiqg talse or deceptive 
stotemonts on income tax re­
turns. No pleas word entered.
H ija c k in g  P l e a
BANGKOK, Tljalland (AP) 
~  A gathering of the. world’s 
top lawyers called on “ all 
Rovermnents and International 
authorities” today to take 
urgent action to prevent the
hijacking of aircraft. The law­
yers, reiwesentliig 114 coun­
tries at the World' Peace
Ihrough.lfgw Conference, said 
'Tvgol measures taken so far 
have pibven largely ineffec- 
live.” ’
S u s p e n d  S e n a t o r
CANBERRA (Ilculcrii—The 
Australian S e n a t e  today 
suspended Jim Kecffc, presi­
dent of the bpposiiion Labor 
party, for a week after he had
charged the govemnnent with
statement but the Smate ma­
jority leader. Ken AndenMMifi 
mhvwl.for his suspension. The 
motion was carried 26 to 22,
OTTAWA (CB) t- a  spokes­
man for the trade department 
today confirmed a Canadian 
wheat sale to the Philippines, 
traditionally a U.S. customer, 
amounting to 150,000 tons or 5,
500.000 bushels of wheat.
_ An earlier report from Wash­
ington described the amount as
5.505.000 Iqus.
A U.S. wheat farmers’ spokes­
man ■ Wednesday charged the 
Canadian wheat board with 
creating the danger of an all-out 
wheat price war by making the 
Philippines sale at cut-rate 
prices.,,
Richard K. Baum, vice-presi­
dent of Western Wheat Associ? 
ates, said the Philippines paid 
five cents a bushel below cur­
rent market prices for Canadian 
wheat and repolvcd: excessively 
liberal credit terms. ,
This'was in addition'to; price 
cuts of more than 11 cents a 
bushel by Canada during ' the 
last few weeks, he said.
The Canadian spokesman said 
wheat officials from Canada, 
the U.S. and Australia were 
bontihulng discussions In Wash­
in g ^  on World wheat prices
's Officer
SUBld'BAY (AP) -  The pffi 
cer in control of the U.S. 
destroyer Frank E. Evans When 
she collided with the Australian 
aircraft carrier Melbourne was 
given a reprimand nnd a reduc­
tion in seniority today by a one 
man court martial.
Tlic officer of Ihe deck at the 
time of the colllson, LlcuU Ron­
ald C. Raamsey^ 24, pleaded 
guilty to three charges of nCgli 
gchce and dereliction of duty 
The navy dropped four similar 
charges against him. ,
In the collieioh during night­
time manoeuvres in the South 
China Sea June 3, the carrier 
cut the destroyer In iwp, (he 
bow half sank and 74 Americans 
were lost.
An elaborate police net of 
planes and cars at the time of 
the ransom payment failed to 
capture the men when a radio­
signalling device .attached to 
Mr. NeUes’ car failed.
The possibility that the kid­
nappers are holed up in a cot­
tage closed for the winter kept 
the police-pressing the search in 
Muskoka.
But the hunt- for the kidnap­
pers of the 26-year-old daughter 
of a Toronto millionaire also ex­
tended to Quebec and the 
United States on the chance 
they may have escaped by 
plane or boat.
Montreal and. Quebec Provin­
cial Police said Wednesday they 
have been asked by Ontario offi­
cials to look out for two vehi­
cles, each containing two men.
Mayor Reads The Riot Act 
To Youths In St. Leonard
MONTREAL (CP) — The 
Riot Act w as: read Wednesday 
night after 1,500 French-speak­
ing youths rampaged through 
the streets of 'suburban ■ St. 
Leonard in the second incident
Fifty persons - were arrested 
and 36 injured in the 90-minute 
police-banned march. Four hun­
dred provinoial police were 
called in to help the 42-man mu­
nicipal force quell the demon­
stration.
Scores of shop windows were 
smashed along a mile of Jean 
Talon Street and tear gas canis­
ters were, hurled at youths who 
three times but-flanked police 
lines set up across the suburb’s 
main street.
Mayor Leo Ouellet read the 
Riot Act at 9:30 p.m. .and the 
demonstration fizzled out soon
after in front of Jerome Le 
Royer school, destination of the 
march;
The act empSwers police to 
arrest those who do not disperse 
within 30 minutes after its read 
Ing&.Tfhe-'an êstodMCb-'.Cz'iininal 
Cdcfe c ha  r g e s rather than 
charges under a m an  i c l p  a l  
bylaw.
BANNED BY POLICE
The march, organized by the 
Ligue; pour I’lntegration Scol- 
aire, which advocates FrCnch- 
only instruction in elementary 
schools, was banned by police 
because of violence which broke 
out at an LIS meeting last 
week.
At that time, persons opposing 
the gradual elimination of Eng­
lish-language c l a s s e s  battled 
with LIS supporters in a school 
auditorium.
Both Sides Step Up War 
Following End Of Truce
SAIGON (AP) — Opposing 
sides stepped up the war today 
following the end of a truce that 
had quieted the Vietnam battle­
field for three days,
U.S. spokesmen said Ameri­
can military activity was in­
creased (o meet bn ‘toiiemy ini­
tiative”' that included 37 rocket 
and mortar attacks and two 
ground assaults shortly after 
the 1 a.m. end of the Viet Cpng 
ceasefire for the funeral of 
North Vietnamese President Ho 
Chi Minh.
Most of the attacks were In 
the area from Saigon north to 
the Cambodian border.
The rocket and mortar at­
tacks wounded 31 Americans,
U.S. headquarters said. Four, 
other Americans and 37 guerril­
la troops were reported killed 
and 16 Americans wounded in 
ground fighting in the first 12 
hours after thebeasefire.,
To  b o u t  h e r n allied com-f 
mands also announced the 
American ca.sualtles dropped 25 
per cent last week, the total of 
guerrilla idcad^dropped slightly 
and SoutlT^etnamcse losses 
rose sharply.
CANADA’S IIIQILLOW
Kimberley - . ' . . u . . . . . . .  87
Churchill 33
Attacks Were Retaliation 
For Big Raid By Israelis
TEL AVIV (CP) — Israel said 
at least seven Egyptian war­
planes were shot down today as 
Arab pilots flew three missions 
against Israeli forces in ; the 
Sinai.’Desert.
Cairo radio said fighter-bomb­
ers from the . United Arab R&; 
public blasted Israeli positions 
on the Israeli-occupied side of 
the Suez canal and claimed four 
Israeli aircraft were shot down;
An Israeli military spokesman 
said two and possibly three 
Egyptian planes were down ii. 
the first raid and five in the sec­
ond. There was no immediate 
word from Tel Aviv on the third 
raid annoimced by Cairo.
The Egyptian attacks were in 
retaliation for Israeli attacks 
including the amphibious big 
raid on Egypt’s Gulf of Suez 
coast Tuesday,. in which Israel, 
troops reported killing 100 to 150 
Egyptians, and an. air attack ir 
the same area Wednesday. .
Egyptian jets and fighter- 
bombers today swept across the 
Suez canal and attacked Israeh 
positions deep - in Sinai, an 
Egyptian military spokesman 
said.
The spokesman quoted by 
Cairo radio said that in ensuing 
dogfights Egyptian planes shot 
down three Israeli jets. One 
Egyptian plane was reported 
lost.,,'
The spokesman declared^ the 
Egyptian raid was concentrated 
on troop and artiUery positions 
and destroyed two Hawk missile 
sites and a radar station.
■ The Cairo statement said Is 
raeli planes then tried twice to 
attack Egyptian defence posi-
tions on the ■ Gulf of iSuez - soul 
of the Suez canal but were dril 
en off by jet fighters aq 
ground fire.
The spokesman said the je 
bombed “ enemy positions ai{ 
means of air defence” in midd 
of Sinai and north of it.
Purpose of the raid, he 
plained, was to ’’repel the er 
my’s repeated air sti'ikes on o | 
guard points.”
The s p o k e s m a n  said 
10:15 a.m. Israeli jets “attemij 
ed to raid our guard points' 
Zafrana, Ras Shukeir on t | 
Suez gulf, but were engaged 
our anti-aircraft guns and intd 
cepted by Egyptian jets forcid 
them to flee.” '■
GIVES ISRAELI ACCOUNT 
The Israeli spokesman gal 
this account of the Egyptia 
raids:
Egyptian aircraft first crol 
the Suez canal at 9:30 a.m. aq 
wounded three Israeli soldie 
in the northern part of the SinI 
Desert. Two Egyptian ; planl 
were shot down during this raif 
one by anti-aircraft fire and os 
by Israeli planes, while a this 
Egyptian plane "probably” wj 
downed by ground fire.
At noon, Egyptian plan| 
again crossed the canal and 
Gulf of Suez to strike at Isra4 
forces _ at Ras el Misalla, 
miles south of Port Suez^andf 
an unidentified area along 
canal. > ‘
The Israeli Air Force met 
raiders, and two MiG-21s 'ad 
two S u k h 0  y' fighter-bombel 
went' down in the dogfights.. I  
U.S. Hawk ground-to-air missi| 
brought down a fifth plane.'
Special Talks In Peking 
By Kosygin, Chou En Lai
TOKYO (AP) — Soviet Pre- 
mier Alexei N. Kosygin con­
ferred with Communist Chinese 
Premier, Chou En-lai in Peking 
today. Radio Moscow reported 
today. •
The Russian-language broad­
cast, monitored here, said the 
meeting was arranged under 
mutual agreement and-«^oth 
leaders exchanged frank views 
on their respective positions.
, . The broadcast said the meet­
ing was constructive but did tiot 
'disclose details.
A dispatch of the Soviet news 
agency Tass from Moscow said;
"The two sides openly ex­
plained their positions and held 
a conversation useful for both 
sides.”
The Sovlpt Union and Clhina 
have been feuding for a decade. 
In the last year the two Com­
munist giants have fought bor­
der ,Bkir)nlshes.
The Soviet Union has repeated­
ly stated that it is interested in 
talks with (China to try to settle 
the border dispute.
The last previous meeting be­
tween Kosygin and Chou was in
February, 1965, when Kosyg  ̂
stopped in Peking on his wa 
home from a trip to North Vie| 
nam.
Kosygin was reported to hav 
arrived Wednesday at Dusll 
anbe, capital of Soviet Tadjlkii 
tan, on his way back froif 
Hanoi and the funeral of Ho ' 
Mlnlv. There had been no fuJ 




DETROIT (AP) -S e m e  
Knudsoh today announced 
was quitting as president , 
Ford Motor Co. after beln 
asked to leave by Henry Foi 
II, board phairman.
"Ori Tuesday morning Sept., 
Mr; Ford walked Into miy offlt 
and,informed me that I woull 
be leaving,” Knudson said In 
statement.
“His explanation was thi 
fthings had not worked out.!’
N A T IO N A L  H O C K E Y  LEAG UE
- ^ i r -
l 4 i k d r
^  N h t i i  WN If
MONTREAL (CP) - -  The Na 
tionni Leagud announced today 
It will expand by two teams for 
Uio 1070-71 season with Voncou 
vcq the prime candidate for one 
new spot, providing its appll 
cant complies by Dec. 1 with 
the provision's laid down by the 
league.
This step was only part of a 
major, f o u r - p a r t  move to 
broaden hockey’s hprizons, an 
nounced at , Jotot news ; 
ferences here and in New York, 
with the two sessions linked by 
closed-circuit color television 
circuits, beUeved to be a first 
for iirofessional sixirt.
'Fho Joint announcement was 
made In New York by Wllllnm 
Jennings, chairman of the NHL 
board of governors, and William 
Wirtz, chairman of the. league’s 
e x p a n s i o n  committee, with 
league p r e s 1 d e n  t Clarence 
Campbell and David Molson, 
president of Montreal Cana- 
diens, presiding in Montreal.
appUcatlons for the two new 
franchises from tlir eitlea in ad­
dition to Vancouver, All are in 
(he United States, \
These ale Atlanta, Baltimore, 
Buffalo, Cleveland, Kansas City 
and Washington, Campbell said 
that (ho league considers Balti­
more and Washington as two 
separate territories and that ap­
plications will bp accepted from 
either city.
Under the new expansion 
plan, each of the two teama ent 
terihg the league will pay 16,- 
000,600 in the currency of the 
country In which the club la 16. 
cated. This amount will he pay- 
able, at the option of the oppll- 
cant, elllusr In full 6n the date of 
ndmissloir-wr $l,7l»,006 on Ihfe
admission date and 9650,000, 
plus interest, annually for five 
years thereafter.
When the league last ex- 
panded In 12 from six (earns for 
(he 1967-68 season, the entrance 
fee was 12,000,000,
The elx newcomers then'were 
bunched into a new division and 
Included S t Loula Blues, Pltts- 
^»'«»L.^ngHllis.....PWItdaIpiaa 
Flyers, Minneaota North Stars, 
Oakland Beale and Lot Angeles 
Kings.
The Joint announcement skid 
the league's board of governors
hodJunanlmoiisly approved the 
following steps effective in the 
1970-71 sehson: i
1, The addition of two more 
teomk which will boost NHL 
membership to 14 with seven 
teams in each of the two divi­
sions.
2. As, the first step toward lull 
divisional realignment of Its 
teams, Chicago Bl«ck Hawks 
will play In a division including
Los Angeles, MInneiotg/ Oak­
land, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh 
and S t  Louis. The two new 
franchisca will bo established in 
a division I n 0 1 u d 1 n i  Boston 
Bruins, Detroit Red Wings, 
Montreal, New York Rangers 
ai)tl Toronto Maple Leafs. The 
names of (he twp divisions l»evc
hoi yet been determined, Fin' 
Ihcr and full rcaligomcnl of the 
varlouk teams by divisions will
bo completed prior to the 1974- 
75 season. This jmrUier realign­
ment may be gceompllAhed In 
one or more 'addlticsial atepa 
6»d-wyTndadi*-ildi4-eaqw  
Alon of the leAgue ioimorB,|liao 
14 teama, popaUAy includhig Xu- 
rope an entries.'
. *. A completely balanced 
schedule of 78 games.In which
oil J4 member , clubs will plaj 
each other three limes at homl 
and three away,
4. A change in tho format v 
the Btanloj! Cup ployoffs, Cut 
rcntly, playoff competition is « 
an intraHlivislonnl basis unL 
each division produces a winn«| 
and the two divisional Chaim 
pions meet in the Stanley Ciii 
finals, ’Under ihe. new playofl 
format. Uip four top teams jij 
each diviiiop will play the open 
ing round In their, own dlvlsior. 
but in the next; (icml-fthall 
round, the two Winners 'in oni 
division will plnFThe two vvliri 
nci's in (1)0 oUicr' divirion, witi 
the (wo survivors meeting In (hi 
Stanley Cup final, All series wll 
be on a bcHl-four-of-scven basis]
LOQK8 TO FUT^'E  
In Vancouver, officials of Ui] 
Canucks, now in (he WesterM 
Hockey League, greeted the at 
nouncement with enthualaam. 
JoirCrpcIer, Caniicka’ gens
waiting for thla tor a long. JonS
tlp)fi>' uL's.' V  "
Upq "doer,nel: create any proti
|A ia B 2 M E i4 iiiw < A P m T o n jM im 3 i.T ro B a ,tE rT .M ,M ii
l A M E S I N N E W S
’ ' " " ‘ f ;
Deletes Royal Reference
|Pr«mier Ian 8mttb*s govern* 
fent today published its repub- 
: constitution which deletes 
references to Queen Elizar 
and establishes minority* 
ite rule in Rhodesia for the 
sable future. The cons^  
ion; published in a bill whidi 
", be debated in Parliament 
month, replaces the Queen 
bitb a president. It establishes 
[separate white and African 
ers rolL Whites will elect 50 
^embers to Parliament. Eight 
jfricans will be elected by Afri- 
|in voters and a. further eight 
fricans will be chosen by elec- 
ral colleges of tribal chiefs 
id headmen. ■
(East German border police 
reed Mayor Klaos Sebnets of 
fest Berlin to get off a train 
ssing through East Germany 
rly today and held him for 
minutes. A spokesman said 
|e  incident occurred while the 
Jayor was returning to West 
erlin after making a speech in 
le  West German city of Ducs- 
Mdorf. He said the mayor was 
|rced to leave a sleeper car 
the East German border sta- 
of Marinbom by border 
^ards who said only that they 
pd to “clear up something.*'
iFred Langford, executive di- 
|ctor of the Disabled Veterans 
B80C t̂ion, said Wednesday iii 
ancouver the federal govern* 
|ent*s proposal to increase 
nsions for some war vieterans 
IS “too little, too late.’’ “It 
only affect a few people,' 
said. ’There are thousands 
other veterans who aren’t 
|ceiving proper attention.’’ 
eterans Affairs Minister Jean- 
ides Dube outlined in a goV' 
lent white paper *ruesday 
^nsion increases for Hong 
ong veterans and 100 per cent 
sability cases.  ̂ ^
■Parents from the Pritchard 
rea have complained to the 
imloops district school board 
lat their children are in dan- 
V  of being attacked by wild 
limals while waiting for school 
|ises. Floyd Tompkins and 
Bbert Abbott outlined their 
|ars as they asked the board to 
tend existing bus routes. Nine
IAN SMITH 
. . .  debate bill
children from the Tompkins 
ranch are taken about 2^  miles 
to the bus stop in the family 
station wagon. Mr. Tompkins 
said cougars in the area have 
stalked the children and added 
that there is a risk of exposure 
on sub-zero mornings if the bus 
is late.
AI«IUNDi'EG IN BRIEF
State Secretary Gerard Pelle­
tier says Canada is likely to 
evolve into a republic within the 
next generation or two. He sug­
gests also that the provincial 
Liberal party in Quebec may be 
split strategically though not in 
doctrine. Pelletier, on a cultural 
tour of Britain, discussed Cana­
dian affairs with a group of re­
porters at a Savoy Hdtel lunch­
eon Wednesday when he empha­
sized the importance he at­
taches to increasing Anglo-Can­
adian cultural relations.
Two U.S. military advisors 
were shot and killed Monday by 
a “mentally depressed’’ South 
Vietnamese soldier who then 
killed himself, the U.S. com­
mand announced today. The 
Americans were Lt.-Col. Eugene 
F. Smallwood, 42, of Fairfax, 
Va., and Maj. Anthony J. Broul- 
lon, 32, of Jackso!) Heights', N.Y.
TbeF were killed as they were 
leaving a South Vietnamese 
army compoiyid 25 miles south­
west of Saigon.
A I^ al dispute over an Amer­
ican author’s biography of Lady 
Randolph Churchill, mother of 
the Winston Chnrehlll.
ended Wednesday with a com­
promise settlement in the Bri­
tish High Court. Ralph Jlartln, 
the author of Jennie, was sued 
by Winstwi Churchill’s ; nephew 
and two London publishing firms 
for alleged violation of copy­
right laws. Terms o f the settle­
ment were not disclosed. Mar­
tin's book will be published in 
Britain on Oct. 30.
Fire swept through the New 
York office of tel^ sion  star 
Johnny Carson Wednesday night 
destroying furniture, scripts, 
clothes and a portrait of Mrs. 
Carson. “Everything’s gone,” 
Carson said as he looked over 
the water-logged office on the 
seventh floor of the 70-storey 
RCA Building in Rockefeller 
Centre.
Charles Lawrence Rame, 26,
of Toronto was arrested today 
and charged with manslaughter 
in connection with a fire that 
raged through an*. Anglican 
Church hostel and killed two 
youths. Police said Rame is a 
former patient at Toronto’s Ont­
ario Mental Hospital; Names of 
the two youths were not releas­
ed.’
.abor Federation Suspends 
iction Against Oil Union
IVANCOtHfER (CP) — T h e  
ritish Columbia Federation of 
jibor Wednesday said it has 
sanded action on charges 
liainst the striking Oil, Chemi- 
and Atomic Workers Union 
Itil Joe Morris, executive 
Ice-president of the Canadian 
>bor Congress, meets with 
bth sides.
iMr. Morris met earlier Wed- 
}sday with federation, officials 
hear charges that the 550 
riking oil workers have vio- 
Ited federation policy. 
iThe charges follow^ hit-and- 
)n picketing activities by oil 
orkers and the OCAW’s' deci* 
on to meet with the B.C. Me- 
iation Commission. The feder- 
lion has asked members not 
> meet with the commission as 
I protest against provincial la- 
br laws.
iMr. Morris was to meet today 
Jitlik, OCAW officers to hear 
Icir-charges that the federation 
Is .interfered in their 3>/i- 
lonth strike against six Lower 
lalnland oil companies.
Meanwhile, Chic St. Croix, 
OCAW international research 
director from Denver, Colo,, 
Wednesday told the commission 
he does not think Shell Canada 
Ltd. has to make a profit of 7.5 
per cent. r-
He said four per cent would 
be adequate. He was giving 
statistics to justify the oil work­
ers’ demands for a $1 hourly 
wage increase over one year 
Base rates now are $2̂ 95 to 
$4.25.
A c o m p n y representative 
told the . commission the oil 
workers were made an offer 
that-would-have put them ahead 
of workers in the industiT in 
California, but turned it down 
The hearing continues. .
In another labor development, 
40 loggers on strike for a week 
at Eurocan Pulp and Paper 
Co.’s woods operation at north- 
coastal Kitimat have been re­
fused jurisdictional coverage in 
the coast master agreement of 
the Interiiatlonal Woodworkers 
of America.
Dr. Peter Ottensmeyer, 30, of
Toronto’s Princess"~Margaret 
Hospital, has become the first 
medical researcher to photo­
graph a tiny molecule in the 
human cell which controls 
growth a n d  healing. His 
achievement—scheduled to be 
described today in New York 
at the national meeting of the 
American Chemical Society— 
was hailed by a colleague as be- 
tists as the first glimpse of as- 
ing equally ' exciting to scien' 
tronaut Neil Armstrong’s foot­
print on the moon.
A recommandation that farm­
ers be paid for storing grain 
will be made to the Progressive 
Conservative party’s nationa 
policy conference next month, 
Alvin Hamilton, former agri­
culture minister and chairman 
of a party agriculture policy 
conference in Regina* said Wed­
nesday the meeting of 15 party 
representatives and*^farmers 
also agreed the party should re­
commend that an over-all auth­
ority be set up to control the 
movement of grain. •
Army bomb experts today dis­
mantled • a homemade bomb 
here following a telephone call 
from an unidentified person 
The. bomb was found in front o1' 
the home of Louls-Rene Drapeau 
leader of the newly - formec 
Parti Quebecois - Canadian, 
group which advocates Quebec 
remaining within the Canadian 
confederation. ■
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
)RONTO (CP) ^The Alas- 
In oil lease sale Wednesday 
bpeared to have an adverse eL 
ct bn s(me oil stocks listed on 
Toronto Stock Exchange 
lay; but the over-all market 
lyanced moderately in .light 
[Id-morning trading.
re market posted Its largest 
lily advance in about five 
Jeks Wednesday for Its second 
|ccc8sivo upward session. 
\lthough the western oil index 
Is dowp only .34 to 247.25; oil 
beks with interest in the North 
ppe of Alaska took. solid 
bsos.
lome B fell to 57, Cygifus 
I2y« to 10%, Cygnus B 2V* to 
Western Decalta 85 cents 
^,15, Ranger V4 to 26% and 
btrol 23 cents to $1.91.
ygnus holds about 37 per 
|nt of Home B's outstanding 
ires.'
Supplied, by 
Ikanaian Inveatmenta Limited 
IMember of the Investment 
Valera' Association of Canada
Tbday'a Eastern Prioca 
as of U  a.m. (E.S.T.) 
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OK Helicopters 3.25 
OK Holdings . 6
Pacific Pete, 34
Power Corp. 1 2 %
Royal Bank 20'/*
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TORONTO (CP). — The pow­
erful 'Canadian 'Union' of Public 
Employees. re-elected Htan. Lit­
tle, 58, as president Wednesday, 
but reject^ his proposal to in­
crease union dues -to,help.pay 
for oi’ganizing provincial -.gov- 
ernment em ployes and low-in­
come hospital workers. r.
A CUPE spokesman said an­
other dues V proposal. would be 
brou ght before delegates today.
The 660 delegates to Cjf^E’s 
Uenhial convention werm asked 
to raise per-capita dues 
by July, 1970, from the 
$1.60 a month. .
The proposal received the 
necessary two-thirds majority, 
but a second vote was o^ered 
when it was found there were 10 
more votes cast than the num. 
ber of delegates. It received 
only 65 per cent the second time 
and was declared defeated.
If the increase had been ap­
proved. it would have boosted 
CUPE's 1968-69 budget of about 
$2,000,000 to nearly $5,000,000 in 
1970-71—most of it to go to or­
ganizing new union members 
and beefing up the union’s staff.
In his report to the delegates, 
Mr. Little; p r e s i d e n t since 
CUPEIs, founding in 1963, prom­
ised a militant campaign to 
organize provincial government 
workers, particularly dn Ontario 
where union certification of 
provincial employees is illegal.
Employees of .most provinces, 
with the exception of New 
Brunswick and (Quebec, are for­
bidden to join unions of their 
choice. CUPE recently organ­




People are drinking more 
wine.
Sales for Calona Wines Ltc 
for the first six months of 1969 
are up,33 per cent and a record 
was set in each month, a com. 
pany press lUlease said.
Calona . Wines attributes the 
increase to increased markets 
throughout the natidn, larger 
advertising campaigns and“ ef. 
fectlve work” done by company
agents. , .......
As the first, six months of the 
year are traditionally “slow 
months” for, wine sales, the 
company Is expecting 'butstand- 
ing” sales increases for the 
year.
The firm grossed $747,437 n 
the first six months of 1969 
compared with $491,584 in the 
same time last year. This con 
stitutes a consolidated net prof: 
of $239,258; a substantial in­
crease from $95,042 last year, 
The firm paid $152,550, in the 
six month time period last year 
with revised increased tax as­
sessments, compared with $164. 
000 in the first six months of 
I960.
This creates an increase 
vrorking capital of $173,856 from 
$173,510 in the same time 
1968.
ViUffCO Ute’ (ca») — Dam­
ages of s $36A73 have been 
awarded to a Bralome woman 
who lost a le£;in a .car mishap. 
Dianne Tan^ay won the awa^  
against William Copeland, also 
of Bralome, who drove the car 
using only a flashlight when his 
car lights faUed.
WOMAN IDENTIFIED
RADIUM (C P)-A  25-year-old 
Golden woman, Lorraine Mo- 
Guinn, was idratified . Wednes- 
day as the woman killed Sunday 
in a head-<m motor vehicle col­
lision near here. ,
FREE SCHOOL OPENS
SATURNA ISLAND (CP) -  
The Saturna Island Free School, 
ordered by the Greater Victoria 
Health Board. to improve its 
living conditions or close, has, 
opened for the fall term. Princi­
pal Tom Burrie said extensive 
improvements were made dur? 
ing the summer.
FRAUD ADMITTED
NEW WESTMINSTER (C P )-  
Daniel S. Hamilton, 51, of Kam­
loops pleaded guilty Wednesday 
to fraud charges resulting from
LONDON (CP) -  Wheat-ex­
porting countries are still seek­
ing ways of restoring marketing 
co-operation but old fears of an 
all-out price war are gradually 
l ading. ■
In fact, one international au­
thority concluded in confidential 
discussions that an end to the 
price fight already is in sight.
“Prices have bottomed out,” 
he said.
Views of the international au­
thority were ^obtained following 
a closed-door meeting Wednes­
day of the International Wheat 
Council’s prices subcommittee.
The meeting, described as 
technical and routine, probably 
helped prepare for the council’s 
executive meeting to be held 
here Sept. 23, to be followed by 
a two-day conference of the 
council’s prices review commit­
tee. ■
The prices review committee 
brings in representatives of both 
exporting and importing coun­
tries who, in closed-door talks 
can air grievances if prices 
fluctuate beyond the agreed 
ceiling and floor of the 1968 In 
rnational Grains A r r a n g e. 
ment.
This year many importers 
have been reaping the benefits 
as major exporters struggled to 
rid themselves of heavy sur­
pluses through , price undercut­
ting, A few countries, such as 
Japan, complained they weren’ 
gettlhg the benefits of the cuts
D E A T H S
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Lima—Vlcer-Admiral Alfonso 
Navan’o Romero, 58, navy min­
ister in the threc-man Peruvian 
military junta.
La Pat-^Guido Peredo, top 
Bolivian aide of Ernesto Cho 
Guevara; when a grenade ex 
ploded in his hand.
promise to marry a New 
Westminster woman. Hamilton, 
who admitted obtaining tnore 
than. $22,000 from Cissie Althea 
Mowiatt by promising tp marry 
her, will be sentenced. later.
UBC SETS LIMIT 
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
University of British Columbia 
senate announced Wednesday 
night the nuinber of first year 
students at UBC for the 1970 
session will he [limited to  3.40Q. 
Present first year enrollment is 
3,738 students.
HEARINGS END - 
VANCOUVER (CP) —
B.C. liquor inquiry commission 
ended two days of public -hear­
ings in Vancouver .Wednesday 
with' a special night session at 
.which about 100 c itizm  gave 
their views of the province’s 
liquor laws. Most favored less 
restrictive Tegulations.-,
WOMAN RILLED 
SURREY (CP) — A Surrey 
woman was killed Wednesday 
night when hit by a light truck 
on the Fraser Highway. Her 
name was withheld. ■ , '
More Than $9 0 1 ,11110,111111 
In Bids For Oil Leases
ANCHORAGE (AP) - -  'The 
world’s giant petroleumr firms 
lave put up more than $900,- 
)00,000 in bids for leases on 
Alaska’s North Slope oil fields, 
and the money goes to work 
oday drawing almost $45,000 
daily interest for the state.
Alaska piled up in the • one- 
hour of sealed bidding Wednes­
day $100,000,000 more than it 
had spent in the 10 years since 
it entered the union. Gov. Keith 
Miller and other state officials 
said the windfall would put Alas­
ka on the road to financing 
many needs.
Giant c o m b i n e s  involving 
such billionaires .as J. Paul 
Getty and H. L. Hunt submitted 
apparent high bids on the choice 
tracts close to three discovery 
wells on the coast of the Arctic 
Ocean—where temperatures hit 
freezing on • the day of the big-, 
gest oil lease sale in U,S. his­
tory,’,
The state had the winning 
cheques flown by chartered jet 
to banks in New York, Chicago 
and San . Francisco so no time 
would be lost in drawing inter­
est.,-.'”
sions on which, if any,, of the 
bids to reject. Rejections were 
not expected to alter the total 
money figure significantly.
Getty and Hunt, : two of the 
richest men in the world, com­
bined with three other oil inter­
ests to post the largest single 
bid—$72,200,000 for one 2,560 
acre lease. That was $28,233 an 
acre, the largest one-acre bid 
ever offered for U.S. oil land.
The state opened bids on 179 
tracts totalling 450,858 acres of 
land in the Prutooe Bay area 
where the biggest oil field on 
the North American continent 
was discovered last year, about 
380 miles north of Fairbanks. 
Unofficially; the top bids aver­
aged $1,965 an acre.
REVIEW BIDS
Alaska still has 800,000 acres 
of oil land to lease, but the gov­
ernor indicated it is in no hurry 
to dispose of it now. State offi­
cials put off until today deci-
Perfcct Bodywork
-A- All Collision Repairs 
i r  Fast and Dependable 
Over 40 years experience.
D . J .  K ER R
Auto Body Shop
m o s t .  Paul 70^2300
FAIR TIME 
AGAIN
THE BIG INTERIOR 
SHOW IS ON NOW!
1 1 ,  1 2 ,  1 3  S e p t .
at
A R M S T R O N G
Come — Bring the Family 
: FunTind Interest for All
. STUDY LAND USE 
GUELPH Ont. (CP) -  A 
team from tho department of 
agricultural economics at the 
University of Guelph is conducU 
Ing a land use study of the 
Georgian Bay region, n ia  study 
will determine factors affecting 
H)|o use of land In agriculture, 
forestry and outdoor recreation. 
Tho pi-oject, headed by profes­
sors Stephen Rodd and Dr. WiL 
Ham Van Vuurcn, is being sul  ̂
sidlzcd by a $0,500 grant from 




Qnirtll fund 11.41 12.46 
luteniattonal 1.48 9.81,
C IIIL !)R E N 'S F H ,iM E S  
GlJAlftANTEBD i  YEAR
Bring All Optical 
Prescriptions ip
L O N D O N  V IS IO N  
-----------' tE N T R E ----------
___Wayne H. Keuhl.
DISPENSING O m aA N
436 Lawrenra 
Dial 8-4SI4
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NEVER SOTIMELY! 
NEVER SO SREAT!
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"The Nile They Raided'Minsky's"
Starring Jason Robardi and Britt Ekiand
f IV iP U  THtATRE
Kelowna. Ilw y. 97 (N)— PhoM 5*5151 
^Children 12 and Under Free 
Gatfi TsOO p.m, — Show Time I>u»k
NOTHING
BUT
’ . I ,
BARGAINS!
. ; . if you’re tho same as 
me, you like to look for 
bargains.
Tho Want Ads are just full 
of them. If you’re looking 
for a used chair, golf, clubs, 
bike or alm()st anything 
chances are you’ll find it in 
tho Want Ads.
If you have some articles to 
scih it’s 0 good place to 
adycrtlso them. Tho cost is 
small but the results arc 
big.
READ TH E M  AND  
USE TH EM  NOW • • •
Call
D aily  C ourier 
Classifieds
762-4445
- III" ' " /  '





S m o k e d  .  .  .
Round Steak
C a n a d a  C h o ic e  










3 . 1 , 0 0C le a r b r o o k .
8  0 2 .  | ) k g . .  .
P a r k a y .
2  lb .  p k g .
1 7 o z .  p k g . . .
Prices Effective T ill Closing Y|me 6 p.m., Sat., Sept. 13L 
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities.
 ̂ I ♦ *But Not Torrid
not tbciihottest of sum* 
months, August this year 
)pares>favorably with o t to  
ical ^riods locally, with ,a 
t of 91 recorded oh the 24th 
day, for a mean maximum of 
and a mean minimum of 
S0,2, Average,mean was 65.0 for 
< t̂he-month. There was .01 inches 
of precipitatim.
For the corresponding period 
last year, highest temperature 
was 95 on the second day of the 
mouth; with mean : maximum 
and minimum at 76.8 and 52.1 
respectively. Average . mean 
was 64.5, with 2.23 inches o( 
precipitation'. Comparative re­
spective lows fbr August for 
both years was 41 and 44.
. Probably the most prolonged 
heat spell experienced in the 
city for' quite awhile occurred 
during June this year, when 
the mercury bit 92 degrees on 
the ninth day of the month and 
didn't let up until the final day, 
when temperatures levelled off 
at 88 degrees. Maximum- and 
minimum means that month 
were 81.0 and 52.2 respectively, 
^with an average mean of 66.6.
The following is a day-by-day 
breakdown of highs and lows 
for August:
Ddte High Low Free. *
1 88 56
2 89 50
3 85 , S3






Listed below is a breakdown 
of highs, lows and' precipitation 
for August from 1962 through 
1969:
Year High Low Free
1962 88 45 1.45
1963 91 47 .81
1964 84 45 1.31
1965 96 40 1.92
1966 94 41 0.97
1967 98 46 0.39
1968 95 44 2.23
1969 91 41 .01
, tabor Force Satisfactory 
For Okanagan's Harvesting
Harvesting of McIntosh ap­
ples is progressing in most 
areas, and the present labor 
supply is deemed “satisfactory" 
by the Penticton branch of the 
department of manpower and 
immigration..
A bulletin from the depart­
ment says picking of Delicious 
varieties should move by Sept. 
20 in the south: end of the Val­
ley; The ;:eport terms the over­
all apple crop as“ good” , with 
a heavy harvest demand 'by 
Friday to extend well in'.o Oc­
tober. A shortage of labor 
“may” be experienced in some 
areas by Monday, the report 
adds.
In the Kelowna-Rutland re­
runs, a “heavy demand for 
labor can be expected,” with 
picking of McIntosh apples be­
coming general by the week­
end. There is a shght shortage 
of help at present. A slight sur­
plus of labor is being felt in the 
Summerland area, with picking 
of McIntosh varieties becoming 
prevaildni by Friday. With a
balanced . labor supply in the 
Winfield-Oyama areas, harvest 
of McIntosh apples is expected 
to, be in. “full-blast" by Tues­
day. There is a balanc^ labor 
supply there currently.
Tomatoes are still being har­
vested in the Keremeos, Oliver 
and Osoyoos regions, with pick­
ing of Delicious brand apples 
on weakened trees scheduled for 
Monday, and normal harvest by 
Sept. 20 when there should be 
a. “heavy" demand for help. 
Picking of McIntosh apples is 
expected to be general in the 
Penticton district by the end of 
this week, with a balanced lab­
or supply. There is no tomato 
picking there at the moment, 
although tomatoes and onions 
are “moving well" in the Ver­
non region on a balanced labor 
supply. Harvesting of apples 
will commence in &at area by 
the end of the week. In Creston, 
apple harvesting is expected to 
commence Sept. 20, with a bal­
anced labor supply at the mo­
ment.
m o w  I S S U E
r i
«■ d  i ' - ’
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The Citizens Committee For 
Jack Brow finally succeeded in 
meeting with c i^  council; but 
there is little inclination of what 
was accomplished.
The only official word was a 
press release which said:
“The Jack Brow Citizen’s 
Committee met with city council 
at 5 p.m. Wednesday.
“Further' information was 
commimicated by the commit­
tee to council and some discus- 
s i ^  followed. It was agreed
another meeting should be held 
in the near future,”
Blair Peters, deputy chairman 
of the committee, said council 
gave . no indication when the 
next meeting would be. He add­
ed there was little discussed 
during the 40 minute session.
The committee met with coun­
cil td> discuss a 55-page brief on 
the dismissal of the former rec­
reation director.
. The report, which gave back­
ground to. the Brow case; sum-
C I T Y  P A G E
T H IS  S IG N  A  W A R N IN G
SEEN and HEARD
Versatile scholar, B e r n a r d
Betke, of Kelowna, who was re­
cently awarded a $300 Kelowna 
Medical Society scholarship as 
top man in departmental exams 
in matherhatics and science, 
has won two more academic 
prizes. He is also the recipient 
of a $300 Canadian Breweries 
scholarship,Ta8~^weU_as a :$150 
Pi Campbell scholarship - from 
Rutland Secondary SchooV Now 
attending the University of Bri­
tish Columbia, the .16-year-old 
student is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs; Fred Betke, Rutland.
Another bicycle hazard is ap­
pearing on Kelowna and dis­
trict streets. Safety officials are 
already worried about the num­
ber of youngsters riding at night 
without lights, but now there is 
another concern: riding , to
school with only, one hand on 
the handle bars, while the, ether 
holds an assortment of lunch, 
books and toys. There they go, 
wobbling along the road, barely 
under control. The danger 
^ibeaks for Itself.
Kelowna Rotary Club presi 
dent John Dyck got his revenge 
at Rotary luncheon Tuesday. It 
seeMs John was the object of , a 
bit of conniving on the part of 
Percy Tinker June 24 at the 
Rotari^ Installation, At that 
time Percy had a Rotary gavel 
of many years back and he put 
it up for auction. John had no 
alternative but to buy it back 
., for IRotary. Last week Kinsmen 
L presented Percy with a shield 
la t their installation and some­
how John made off with It. 
Tuesday he .presented it to
ite drive to stamp out denta 
neglect goes into its third year 
of operation Oct. 1 in the Kel 
owna area.
The Kelowna Health Unit pro* 
Ject involves sending qualified 
lecturers, into district schools in 
an attempt to stimulate good 
dental health practices.
Dental consultant Donna Gun­
ther will handle the rural pro­
gram and Judy Zuk the urban 
assisted by Pat Roberta and 
Mrs. Wendy Falkowskl,
M iss Gunther, said the pro­
gram this year' will be for 
Grades 1, 3, 5, and 7 and in­
volves Issuing dental rcferal 
cards as well as lectures and 
demonstrations.
■’The child takes the card 
when he goes to the dentist'and 
gets him to sign it; if at the end 
of the year the card is turned in 
signed and the child se^^a to 
. have established good pacticM
I Miss Gunther said.
The program, which is, under 
*'• ' dlr 'citon of Dr. Alan Gray, 
\haa ahown “considerable aue
There are sighs for almost 
everything and now one do 
warn other drivers you are 
travelling slowly. The new 
signs, displayed by Garry 
Schierbeck, became law Labor
Day, and must be displayed 
on all slow moving vehicles, 
25 mph or less; on provincial 
highways. Main purpose of the 
triangular warning devices is* 
to provide quick identification
of slow moving vehicles, the 
attorney-general's department 
said when the law was passed.. 
They are to be mounted on the 
rear of a vehicle as near the 
centre as possible.
(Courier photo)
V a l l e y ' s  C o l l e g e  
F i l l i n g  I t s  R o l e
Thursday, Sept. 11,1969
Funerals Friday, Saturday 
For Girls Killed in Crash
Funeral services will be held 
Friday and Saturday for three 
16-year-old girls who died in a 
car-truck crash Wednesday. One 
will be bwied Friday and two 
Saturday.
Karen Valerie Krogel, a Rut­
land Secondary School student, 
will be interred Friday at Kel-
Percy who made a donation to 
Rotary Foundation and the Ro­
tary Swimming Pool Fund.
The Vernon  ̂McIntosh Girls' 
îpe Band, which has entertain­
ed Okanagan people m a n y  
times, . is celebrating its 21st 
birthday. The group will appear 
at the Interior. Provincial Ex 
hibition In Armstrong Saturday 
and will be the honor , band at 
a tattoo in Kelowna .Sept. 29.
Land for the proposed new 
$220,000 postal station on Gasr 
ton Avenue near the lacrosse 
box in Recreation Park, is cur 
rently being staked, but prepar- 
aUgry to construction. The 235 
>y 280 foot site was bought from 
the city by the federal govern 
mvnt for $24,5oo. No construc- 
. ion date on .toe project has -yet 
been announced. . —
Kelowna entries are hmong 26 
received for toe provincial fork 
ift championships sponsored by 
toe council of Forest Industries 
of B.C. Drivers, who have been 
accident free for toe pgst.year 
and have won local mill con­
tests, must brive at designated 
speeds, move loads into three- 
nch clearance areas, obstacle 
courses and take oral examina­
tions. The contest wiU be held 
n Surrey,, paturday,
W. J. Stevenson, manager of 
the Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce, will attend the fall con 
ference of the Pacific North­
west Trade Association in Vic­
toria, Theme of this PNTA con 
venUon, Sept, 28 to 30,,will be 
tourism, transportation and 
trade — everybody's business, 
The PNTA, which held a major 
convention here last summer, 
is on organization of business 
men, university and chamber of 
commerce personnel promoting 
economic development in toe 
Pacific Northwest.
REVELSTOKE — The ques- 
tion what is the function of a 
regional college and how. well 
is Okanagan College fulfilling 
that function was put to  college 
councillors at their regular 
monthly meeting here Monday.
The council, which usually 
meets in Kelowna, opened the 
meeting for questions from 
Revelstoke school trustees and 
the public after a short busi­
ness session.
Dr. Roland Grant, college 
principal, told the meeting the 
primary purpose of toe institu­
tion is to offer university trans­
fer courses for the student who 
wishes to take h is . first and 
second year locally!
He added, however, the func- 
tipn of the college goes beyond 
the primary objeotive.
“ One area 'that isn’t really 
given too much thought is the 
student who is not necessarily 
interested in a particular de­
gree,” Dr. ■ Grant said,
, “Here we offer a,chance, for 
that student to get a broader
view of everything through; a 
one or two year program în 
which they can focus in on 
something they are interested 
in or they would like to do."
Areas “not r.^uiring a parti­
cular degree'^'^e between 
tradesmen > and artisians and 
university specialists, Dr. Grant 
said.
He stressed, those in educa­
tion must take a “long look" 
at this area, from the primary 
to toe high school level and 
especially at toe community 
level.
“ What in reality many 
people are facing is that they 
are going to de in a profession 
or job that isn't even in exis­
tence today," he said.
Dr. Grant claimed it would 
be four or five years before an 
assessment of toe quality of 
education ■ offered at Okana­
gan College could be made.
Present and immediate past 
college students will by then 
have entered tocir chosen 
fields.
Total Loŵr Than Expected 
But 6 C Has More Students
First day* registration figures 
at all three Okanagan Regional 
College centres show toe num­
ber of Students to be about 150 
less than predicted, i '
Richard Ketchum, executive 
assistant to the principal, said 
260 students ^registered at Kel­
owna centre, 122 at Vernon, and 
57 at Salmon Arm for a total of 
439.
These figures include 270 pro- 
registrations.
Mr. Kctchum said earllpr toe 
predicted enrolment was be­
tween 550 and 600 students al­
though more are expected to 
register before Ahe cut-off date 
Sept. 26.
Although toe registration 
figures, are less than expected, 
college officials are. encouraged 
because a much higher percent­
age of students are taking full 
flve-coOrse programs this year, 
To date 47 students have endol- 
ed for toe new second year 
program. ,
There will'be more students 
attending the college than dur­
ing last term.
Gets Blame For Mishap
« y  III th« first tet> yean  of r c fg a . waa
oporatl^, . ijotot boMd.
Ofopofo Blthtlnts are fairly 
common in Kelowna, but the lat­
est is unusual because the crea­
ture sighted has been captured 
and put in a bottle. The beariie 
is a mere'four inches long and 
when captured was wallowing 
in a potato patch rather toan 
Lake Okanagan; but oilier toan 
that toe “thing" bears a marked 
resemblance to the elusive ser­
pent. Captor of the creature, 
George Elliott, 544 Chrlsticton 
Ave., says his creature is about 
four Inches long, has a head 
Uke - a sea v lerpant, complete 
with spike,* and is green with 
yellow stripes and blaCk spots. 
IWr. Elliott believes the "thing" 
might be a member of the Vat- 
erpillar familv and although it 
Is much smaller toan Ogopogo 
even four inches makes a pretty 
big bug to find in your povito 
patch,
laha Daaeaa, Penticton, waa 
appointed vice-president of toe 
jateCHboaid'-wHttiwctorr^ 
Tree Fruits and Sun Rype Ltd. 
at a recent meeUiig of the aouto 
district council. Arthur Garriah, 
Oliver, a . past-president of the 
elected to the
A shout from a street l)aa 
been blamed for a one-car ac­
cident Wednesdoy on t h e  
QueenswAy.
SUNNI’ with a few cloudy 
periods today and Friday. Con 
tinulng worm, wlU) winds light 
today, somoUmca southerly 15, 
The predicted high and low for 
Friday is 83 ami 52. The record­
ed high and low at Kelowna Alr-
’PW’ir id w a a ir w  
warmer toan on the same date 
test year when tlif high and low 
was 81 and 52. Kelowna was 
still off the national rhark which
Pasqunla. lanfrancosco, . St. 
Paul Street, told police he lost 
control of his car when some­
one shouted at him from the 
street. The vohtcio struck a 
utility pole, resulting in $300 
damage but no Injuries.
John Born, Kelowna, was In­
jured late Wednesdtiy when the 
truck he was drivinR roiled over 
on East Kelowna Iload. Police 
said the driver apparently fell 
asleep at the wheel, He,, „ was 
token to hospital l)iit later re­
leased Damage wAi estimated 
at $1,000.
RCMP are also Investigating 
the theft of a beige 19M Chevro­
let van from the pirking lot of 
toe Keiowna Auction building on 
Iwclthcad Road. Tlie Car was 
stolen about 9 p.mi Wednesday 
when the owner; a liutland resi­
dent, was inside tho building.
A house on Abboll Street was 
broken Into overnight, and po­
lice aire' questioning "several 
Intoxicated people", Ihe re- 
■pori;»waf-mMe--early4ioday*«--
“Indications are toe com­
munity college student does as 
well and better than his 
counterpart who started at thb 
university,"he said.
Dr. Grant quoted a report re­
leased . last week by Professor 
John Dennison of toe UBC fac- 
ul>.;r of education and Gordon 
Jones of Vancouver City Col­
lege political science depart­
ment that claimed community 
colleges “are doing their job.” 
The report said colleges are 
fulfilling a need in B.C. and 
deserve recognition from toe 
universities.
In his regular report Dr. 
Grant told. councillors prob­
lem's with credit transfer to 
coast universities had been 
solved.. ;
There was a transfer prob­
lem last year with Okanagan 
College’s grography 101 course, 
but this has been completely 
solved; according to Dr, Grant.
“ Most college studentsseek­
ing, entry to B.G,' universities 
have been successful, particul­
a r ly a t UBC and the Univer­
sity of Victoria," he said, 
UBC is again helping toe 
college establish a course in 
marketing.
With the aid of toe faculty of 
commerce Okanagan College 
will offer in October a Valley 
Business and Industry course 
University officials believe the 
college is "the logical one" to 
offer too course. Dr. Grant 
saldi';
■The college principal also re­
vealed a “change in priorities” 
in toe aims of the thrcc-cam- 
pus college.,
When asked at toe meeting 
if Kelowna would become a 
central campus Dr. Grant said 
toe eollcge is following ,the 
MacDonald Report of 1962. !
, The reixirt recommended a 
central campus in Kelowna 
which, w.h®n reaching a cer- 
tain size; would branch into 
satellite communities.
“Tho only real difference is 
toe priorities have been chang­
ed and we feel too tHrec-centre 
operation allows a . lot more 
people to take advantage of 
the regional college , at this 
time than could it if it were in 
one area alone," he said.
The council meeting was hold 
in Revelstoke at the Invitation 
of too Revelstoke school board 
and the college officials tour­
ed, toe Mica Dam and tbwnsito 
prior to toe, meeting.
A two-month jail sentence was 
imposed, on a vagrant who was 
found’ so drunk Wednesday he 
had to be “lifted into toe police 
vehicle”. >
James M. Markey, of no fixed 
address, was sentenced : after 
court was told he had been 
brought to police headquarters 
twice in toe four days previous 
to toe offence because of intoxi­
cation.
He was convicted of causing 
a disturbance in a public place 
by being drunk:
owna. cemetery following ser­
vices at Day's Chapel of Re­
membrance with Rev. Frank 
Lewis officiating.
Miss Krogel Is survived by her 
parents Mr. and Mrs. John Kro­
gel, Rutland, a brother Leslie 
and four sisters Marilee, Lor­
raine, Genevive and Twyla all 
at home,
Mrs. Joseph Singer, her ma­
ternal grandmother, also sur­
vives.
Donna, Mae Ghutskoff anc 
Deborah Sharon Howe, also Rut­
land Secondary students, will be 
buried Saturday, with services 
for Miss Howe starting at 1:30 
p.m. at St. Michael and All 
Angels' Anglican Church with 
Rev. »R. E. F. Berry, officiat­
ing.
Miss Howe is survived by her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ber; 
Howe, Rutland, two sisters, 
Brenda and Dawn, two brothers 
] Jruce and Tracy all at home, 
Also surviving are her mater­
nal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs 
Richard FultS; Regina, and
Theodore = Stabler, Rutland, 
was fined' $350 and prohibited 
from driving for one year after 
pleading guilty to driving while 
impaired. He . was '^inyolved in 
an accident July 11 on Highway 
97.
A brief trial today resulted in 
a conviction of making an un­
safe left turn against Evelyn 
Montelon^, Kelowna. She plead­
ed not guilty and explained she 
felt she had time to make toe 
turn at Highway 97 and Burtch 
Road. Blit an on-coming taxi 
struck her vehicle part Way 
through the turn. The fine was 
$35,.
Robert R a y m e r, Rutland, 
pleaded not guilty to a charge 
Of driving while prohibited and 
will appear Sept. 23 for trial. 
Remanded to later today was 
George H. Freeman, Rutland 
Ip custody and charged with 
breaking and entering. ’
matized toe feelings and recom« 
mendations of toe committee 
and listed complaints agaipst-i 
toe parks and recreation office.
It was originally released to I 
500 people at a public me'bting 
Sunday.
The. public gathering was' toe I 
second since Mr. Brow was fir­
ed in August and one of many I 
incidents stimulated by toe dis- { 
missal.
At toe first meeting a seven- 
man committee was appointed 
o investigate and obtain speci-1 
fic reasons for toe firing, pro­
vide further - information to 
council and report findings to] 
he public. -
The committee said in toe re^i 
port “specific" reasons for Mr. 
Brow's dismissal were * never | 
obtained from council or the] 
parks and recreation commis­
sion which made the recom­
mendation to release toe recre- j 
atiOn director.
Both authorities have upheld] 
their original statement Mr.] 
Brow was dismissed because he 
could not follow specific policy ] 
decisions, organizational prac-' 
tices and administrative proce­
dures and because he levied] 
public critisism to established ] 
policies.
There is speculation, toe coun-1 
cil will discuss the matter againj 
in committee Monday afternoon ] 
and may check its position witol 
the city solicitors before com-1 
menting further at a second] 
council-BroW;, committee meet- 
ing.
Mr. Brow, who was asked' tol 
resign, or be dismissed, early I 
in August, is being paid his full I 
salary, less normal deductions;! 
until toe end of this year; '
____ , __ ___ _ JUotorists who refuse to stop
numerous uncles, and aunts, in-̂  school buses stopped, witol
eluding Mr. and Mrs. George 
Stutters, Westbank, and 
and Mrs. Erick Drought, Lake- 
view Heights.
Interment is in Kblowna cem­
etery and Garden Chapel is in 
charge of arrangements.
Services win be held one half 
hour later at 2 p.m. for Miss 
Chutskoff in Day’s Chapel of 
Remembrance, with Rev. Lewis 
officiating.
Prayers wiU be held at 8 p.m. 
Friday in toe chapel.
Surviving Miss Chutskoff are 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs<- 
George Chutskoff, Ellison, one 
sister, Mrs. N. (Terri) Dubas, 
Vancouver; her maternal grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Chutskoff, Kelowna;, one uncle, 
Michael Chutskoff; toer mater­
nal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John A. Rilkoff, Kamsack, 
Sask,; three aunts Mrs, Gordon 
Brown, Victoria; Mrs. Ann 
Webb, Trenton, Ont.; Mrs, 
Mary. Hlynski, Saskatoon and 
several cousins.
Interment is in Kelowpa cem­
etery
signals flashing, are breaking 
toe law and; will likely wind upl 
in court.
“There are too manypeople 
ignoring this law," said a policel 
spokesman, “and we are vgoingl 
to crack down.
“There will be no warning$/4 
Drivers must stop when - w 
school bus is stopped to take onj 
or discharge students. T h i 
motorists must remain stoppe 
until toe bus starts moving 
again, or toe bus driver signalM 
toe road is clear.
School bus drivers have been 
instructed by toe police to take 
toe licence number of an 
vehicle which breaks the law.
“We will charge toe regi«| 
stered owner of any offending 
vehicle,” said toe policeman.1 
Under toe Motor V^icle Act 
terms the registered owner ls| 
responsible for his vehicle, na 
matter who is driving.
There are provisions for ai 
maximum penalty of $500, or $lx| 
months in jail, or both,
CANADIAN DOLLAR
NEW YORK (CP)-Ciinadian 
dollar up 1-32' jjA K  51.64 in 
was 87 in Kimberley and 33 ini terms of U,S. funos, Pound ster- 
ChurchiU. . > itSf down 344 at 13,18 9-16.
Name Heads
In line with Okanagan Re­
gional College principal Dr. R, 
P. Grant’s proposal that dc- 
partmqnts form committees to 
assist with administration ah 
'currlciilum of the InslIUitloh. 
several departments have elect­
ed chairmen.
Head of the biology depart 
ment is Dr. Peter Elliot, engm 
Istry, Dr. William Bowerirtgj 
commerce, Ri^ Lucas; econo*
{lUl>J(iu»̂ JblOX-JBMgS0XiLa£QKij 
Doug Scott] geograftoy,
Wahl; history, Albert Hlcbert; 
math, William Seaton; psyche- 
logy. James MacGillivray; and 
phvsics, Dr. Donald McKenzie.
Rome depariments have y  
to elect a chairman.
I
HE LEA V ES N E X T  FR ID A Y
goes through a last Spanish 
lesson before setting' out for 
toe sunny south, He is one of 
three district candidates nam­
ed to take a two-month indust­
rial and businoM tour of Bo-
saata...nf BotaiOLAOss.— w-— -tRS# 
ernatlonai,-Earlier this yaw, heaS^ abtirW a pirt oT ln i 
six Bolivian businessmen via- tov , Iba buslnMaman hag*
ilafclng''n )-Qgaali-iiouraa''ilii»ited B.C. and nortowest 
Washington. Mr. Schmidt, 
leaves for the tour Sept. ID 
and hopes to take hli wife (o 
<fk)utii Antrien for tha last
and claims that what 
be doesn’t know now he will 
qulekly ICam to speak on his 
travals. (Courier Dbohy'
IT  H A P P ^ S )  I H  C A N A D A
Publis&d .i>y .Thomson'R Nem(^pcrs.iLiidted|
B.C.' '‘If  ■-
R., P. MacLcan, PubUsber 
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Short Takes
A large local trucking firm has rc- 
f i i j ^  to hire a young man with long 
^hair. Recently a  young man was sent 
to  the firm from Manpower for a 
part*time job as a truck swamper 
. (helper) and when he arrived for the 
job was told he couldn’t have the job 
be;^use his hair was too long. There 
is no doubt that long hair' is usually 
connected with hippies but in this 
.case, and the majority of long*haired 
youths in Kelowna, they are far from 
being hippies. Several doctors and 
businessmen in the district have long 
:hair and 'sideburns and even heavy 
beards. an.d they do very well in their' 
b i ^ e s s  m d are accepted by the gen- 
j;erid public: In this particular case the 
youth was seeking a part*time job so 
that he could finish his studies at n i^ t  
school. What right has a hiring officer 
to judge a man for his hygenic habits, 
particularly for such a job as a swamp­
er on a truck. The young man was 
clem and neatly dressed for this type 
. o f job. Is this one of the reasons youth 
today are rebelling?
' Walking and jogging in the early 
'. morning hours and just before dusk 
h  becoming more popular every day 
in the Kelowna area. Most of these 
( Walkers and joggers are businessmen; 
■ who feel that this short exercise can 
j v get them in better physical shape—  
and they are right. At one time if an 
adult was seen walking or runulng in 
a  ()uiet nsighbOrbood they were the 
object of suspect and even police were 
caUed to check up. Now it is becom­
ing common and above all, clad in 
I ■ sweat shirt m d sweat pants, these men 
are looked upon as the safest and 
healthiest in. the commumty. So take 
time out for. a daily walk or jog and 
see how good you feel the rest of the 
day.
businessman of the future will be the 
person prepared to spend many even­
ings . acquiring his knowledge and 
k ^ in g v it  current. Too much idle 
time is deceiving the young people as 
to what the adtUt world is really like.
Parents who have been fearful that 
the television: set might deprive their 
children of any interest in reading 
books may have been wrong in their 
apprehension. There is no way of 
telling just who is responsible—rit may 
or may not be the youngsters—bpt.the 
surprising and pleasing fact as newly 
disclosed by the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics is that the reading habit has 
■ been steadily growing in Canada. In 
1967, the country’s Ubtaries circulat­
ed approximately four books for every 
Canaman from babyhood up. In 1957 
the per-capita figure was 2-t/^ and in 
1947 it was UV2’ Still those parents 
who insist on so much reading for so 
many hours of watching may be tak­
ing a wise precaution.
',1 i’.. •’
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W arden Seeks A bo lition
Prison
Parents and teachers are respect­
fully reminded to mention to their 
charges the several reasons why hitch­
hiking is *a practice to be avoided. the community to put con-
the first place it is against the law. ^icts back on the straight and 
Section
DRUMHELLER, Alta. (CP) 
— The warden of the federal 
penitentiary here says his aim 
is eventually to “do away with 
the prison entirdy” and-leave it
David Scott C.G.A., president of 
The ^ rtified  G enerak Accountants 
Associations of Canada says lack of 
homework Can create mental and phy- 
I’̂ sical lam ess which \vill hurt a stu- 
:dent’s fumre career and reduce his 
[;>prom6tabiUty. He urges teachers, lec- 
f  turers. wd^ professors to pile on the 
'  home assi^ments. The successful
172 of the Motor Vehicles 
Act is explicit. And because hitch­
hiking most frequently is attempted 
in areas where there are no sidewalks, 
the i^lprit is necessarily on the wrong 
side of the road. The law requires diat 
in such areas one must walk on the 
left side of the roadway, facing traf<<- 
fic. In Kelowna the most popular 
streets for hitch-hiking are Pandosy 
south from Harvey and in the same 
diregdon on Richter street. Thumbing 
a ride can create a hazard. When a 
child, in particular, steps out with the • 
familiar gesture it freqqently distracts 
a driver or causes him to brake sud­
denly or swerve towards approaching 
traffic. And if a driver is foolish 
enough to stop he may very well in­
vite a r^ar-end collision with conse­
quences which may well involve the, 
hitch-hiker. For these reasons, which 
should b ^su ffic ien t, hitch-hiking 
should be l ^ e f u l ly  discouraged^
Prospects O f Travel
> The idowing forecast of travel in 
the 1970s made in a recent address 
by the president of the Canadian 
Tourist Association, Mr; Dalton M. 
Waller,' is probably not over-optimis­
tic. Mr. Waller, it may be recalled, 
said that the impact of the next 10 
years in air and ground transportation 
on society, on tourism and on the 
world at large would be as great as 
' was the introduction of the model T 
Ford in its day and the arrival of the 
['jet.
“Travel anywhere in Canada or 
r  travel to Canada or from Canada to 
I' any part of the world, opening a whole 
■new realm of experience and adven­
ture for millions, will be easy, quick 
and enjoyable in the decade of the 
*708,” he said. “People will be on the 
go—for pleasure, for curiosity, for 
business—as never before in the his­
tory of the world. With the five-day 
work week, vacations of three and 
four weeks becoming more common,
plus nine or 10 other holidays during 
the year, they have leisure time to get 
out and go places. More education,* 
higher pay and more disposable in­
come provide the incentive and the 
wherewithal to travel.”
• The growth of air travel alone in a 
generally prosperous society can be 
taken as a valid indicator that Mr. 
Waller is right—barring such unfore­
seen circumstances as a general de­
pression or war—in his expectations. 
And an illustration of this is the esti­
mate of the Federal Aviation Admin­
istration in the United States that about 
155 million passengers a year are now 
carried by scheduled and supplemental 
U.S. airlines, and that the number 
will triple in the nex,t ten years: more 
than a million passengers a day, on 
average, will board U.S. commercial 
aircraft.
Mr. Waller aptly puts it that the 
1970s will be the ‘go-go” decade.
Bygone Days
(From. Courier Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
Sept. 1959
. Provincial government recreation dir­
ector tor the Okanagan, Keith Maltman, 
won a silver medal at the Pan American 
dames at Chicago. In the wrestling con­
tests he won three out of tour bouts. He 
beat Cuban, Mexican and Venezuelan 
wrestlers but lost to Dale Louis of the 
U,S.A.'
20 YEARS AGO 
Sept. 1040
' Air Cadet Ronnie Holland, a member 
;ot the Kelowna Air Cadet Squadron, 
/  leaves on Sunday tor Royal Roads Mill- 
■*'tary College. He has been awarded a 
scholarshi] 
r ind Mrs 
graduate
m Kelowna , High School
the Scarlet Pimpernel," with Barry Bar­
nes, Sophie Stewart. Also Wallace Beary 
in "Sergeant Madden."
Hon.
40 YEARS AGO 
Sept. 1029
Joshua HinchUfte, Minister of
nip by the R.C.A.P. Son of Mr. 
. Erie Hollandl K.L.O. Road, he
R d with his senior matriculation »r
. 30 YEARS AGO
Sept. 1030
At the Empress, tonlte. Thursday-:- 
PrlaclHa Lane and Jeffrey Lynn in 
"Yea, My Darling Daughter," with Ro­
land Young, Fay Baintcr, May Robson. 
Friday and Saturday—"Five Came
Back", Cheater Morris, Lucille Ball, 
Wendle Barrie, John Carradine, C, Aubr 
ttiy .Smith. Monday and Tuesday—Alcx- 
ander Korda presents—“The Return of
> T H E  D A IL Y  C O U R IE R
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narrow;
Whatever the chances of'fully 
r e a l i z i n g  his goal. Warden 
Pierre Jutras can look back on 
the 'last two years here as a 
time when major strides were 
made in :the direction he is 
pointing. ; i
Prisoners at the two-year-old 
Drumheller penitentiary can go 
home on weekends, work in the 
community unsupervised, and 
attend school daily for vocation­
al courses and - a c a d e m i c 
coiurses up to the high school di- 
plofha level.
“We have men doing every 
kind of job in Drumheller,” 
Warden Jutras said in an inter, 
view. "There’s an inmate right 
now who’s levelling sidewalks in 
the town. He’s working all by 
himself.’’
Barney Popovitich, owner , of 
Popoyitich Heating and Plumb­
ing in Drumheller, has hired a 
number of prisoners.
"I used to leave them in 
charge of the store quite often 
and I never had any trouble. I 
have a sporting goods section 
where I’ve got guns, and they 
never went near them.”
KEEP THEIR TRUST
Warden Jutras says “what we 
work on is trust, and we have 
found w h ^  you trust a prisoner 
he usual|j|k doesn’t let you 
down.” ' . .
The only men who have tried 
to escape in the two years of the 
penitentiary’s operation were 
inside the seven-foot fence sur­
rounding the prison when they 
made their attempts. None has. 
ever walked away during an 
outside job or a weekend visit 
to his family.
A total of 155 prisoners have 
been released, and of, these only 
10 have had to be returned— 
some for only minor parole vio­
lations.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Dumping Syndrome 
vNot Too; Uncommon
By DR. GEORGE THOSTESON
Dear Dr. Thosteson:
Can you explain “dumping 
syndrome" to me? This has 
been diagnosed as my father- 
in-law’s trouble since he had 
stomach : surgery last year; 
What causes it and is it a per­
manent condition?—Mrs. R.M. 
C.
This is not unusual following 
stomach surgery. About 50 per­
cent of such patients encounter 
this trouble.
The term "dumping” is an 
accurate one: : Assuming that . 
some portion of the stomach 
has been removed, the stomach 
cannot hold its normal quantity 
of food for the usual length of 
time. So It "dumps” the con­
tents into the small intestine, 
causing distension there.: '
Then follows a sequence of 
symptoms (a syndrome).
These symptoms tend to occur 
about a half hour after eating; 
and may consist, of such un­
pleasantnesses as flushing, 
sweating, palpitation, headache, 
dizziness, abdominal discomfort 
and explosive diarrhea; (Dump­
ing can also be a cause of hypet- 
glycemia, or episodes of low 
blood sugar, a condition which . 
is intensified by eating sugar 
and sweets.) .
The end result pf "dumping" 
Is that'the patient tends to cat 
less, hoping to avoid the dis­
comfort. Loss of weight and 
weakness then follow.
So what can be done about it?
Education,, officiated at the opening of 
Kelowna’s new Junior High School. The 
opening ceremonies took place in the 
spacious auditorium in the presence of 
a large audience of pupils and adults. 
Mr, Dave Chapman, chairman of the 
Kelowna board of School Trustees pre­
sided.
SO YEARS AGO 
' Sept. 1919
Lt. Howard FUxpatrIck returned home 
after nearly three years overseas ser­
vice. He was wqunded while serving 
with the B4th Battalion, which he Join^ 
as a private, in a draft from the 172nd 
Rocky Mountain Rangdra,. After gaining 
his commission he continued to serve 
with the 4th Division, and was awarded 
the Military Cross,
10 YEARS AGO 
Sept. 1900,
Mr, Hsrold Newby and hla bride re­
turned on Wednesday morning’s boat 
from their honeymoon sojourn at the 
coast, and were warmly greeted at the 
wharf hy a larga number of their friends,
, 1 Ai'*'* ' I' fi'' ■' '' ' * '
In Passing
Madagascar is the site of one of 
the United Stales National Aeronau­
tics and Space Administration's space 
vehicle tracking stations.
**ThO"1[30,0)5«sqnareHmfle'is1tnd"iDr'^ 
Madagascar has 6,700,000 Inhabi­
tants.
ti
Madagascar has 8,500,000 caillc, 
mostly of the iyre-homed Zebu var­
iety. i  ,
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN RESS 
Sept. 11, 1969 . .  .
Qcn. George Washington 
was defeated in the Battle 
of Brandywine 192 . years 
ago today—in 1777—by ** 
British force under Sir Wil­
liam Howe. American losses 
In the engagement, named 
after the Brandywine River 
in Pennsylvania near where 
the battle was fought; typre 
about 1.000 killed, wounded 
and taken prisoner, com­
pared with about 600 for the , 
' Brifish; Howe followed up 
his victory and 16 days later 
entered Philadelphia.
1016—The centre span of 
the Quebec Bridge dropi êd 
Into the St, Lawrence River 
near Quebec City while 
being set in place, killing 13 
workmen.
1956-W. A. Bishop, VC, 
Canadian First World War 
air ace, died. \
SccoBd World War
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—In 1944—Ailic.i fouglU 
on German soil for first 
lime: F r e n c h  troops
reached Dijon: American 
f i g h t e r s  shot down 175
Dividing the food intake into 
about six small meals a day is 
very helpful. The diet should be 
high in protein and fat and low 
in sugars, starches, and sweets 
of all kinds.
Lying down for 20 minutes or 
so after a meal helps considei*- 
ably. , /
The dumping problem tends to 
subside over a period of months, 
but in about 10 or 15 per cent of 
cases, trouble persists in spite 
of management of meals as 
described above.
If your father-in-law has not 
already, adopted this pattern ,of 
small, f r e q u e n t  meals, he 
should do so, as it will reduce 
his distress considerably. .
bear Dr. Thosteson; There is 
this, gas with a peculiar odor 
called ozone that one can smell 
just before a thunderstomv. 
Does the body get any'benefit. 
from inhaling lt?i-Mra. J.T, .
Ordinary oxygen exists in 
pairs of atoms. Wheri this pat­
tern, is disrupted, and' the oxy­
gen atoms form in molecules or ■ 
clusters of three, it is called 
ozone.
This-occurs in Uaces in the 
atmosphere, and is, more .abund­
ant at sea or in wqoded areils, 
It is caused by ciootrloBl dis­
charges, as the lightning in a 
thunderstorm, which ,|s why 
you smell it thon.i
Electric sparks from other 
sources—somctlriies household 
or laboratory equipment—can 
create ozone* too.
The body gets nq benefit from 
ozone. In fact, in quantity it 
can be very Irritating to the 
lungs, but only under special 
and deUberately-prcparcd con­
ditions would you get enough to 
be harmful. Tliero Is no harm 
from the amount you ever en­
counter in ordinary atmosphere.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Is there 
any difference between amj ô- 
trophio lateral sclerosis and 
Parkinson's diBease?-:-J.Q.
Yes, a vast difference, The 
 ̂first is-a  progressive atrophy, 
or wasting, of the muscles. But 
Parkinson's disease does not 
Involve any destruction of the 
muscles, Instead* It Is a matter 
of nervous control of the m \is-, 
Hes. The impaired nerve cen­
ter causes rigity of the muscles, 
and the shaking or tremors of 
Parkinson’s disease come from 
the nerve involvement,
BIBLE BRIEF
"And he eailed unto him hli 
disciples, apid sglth unto them. 
Verily I say ante yeu. That this 
poor widow hath east more In, 
than all they which have east 
Into tha Ircaaury," Math 12t43, 
This has always been true
"The average prisoner goes 
back to jail six times," says 
Rev. : A. Bell of D ru^eller, 
“and we’re trying to break that 
pattern." ,
Warden Jutras says: "The 
emphasis i s . on probation .and : 
the future lies with communities 
like Drumheller.
“ Eventually our aim is to do 
away with the prison entirely 
and leave it to the sommunity.”
The new, broader rules—they 
still lock the doors in the prison 
at night—are part of a planned 
new direction in prisoner reha­
bilitation by federal and provin­
cial authorities. ^
HAS NEW DIRECTION
The emphasis is to be on re­
habilitation rather than punish­
ment, on cure rather than cruel­
ty, and the. Drumheller prison is 
a pioneering - institution for the 
new direction.
The first move by Warden Ju­
tras was to permit certain pris­
oners 'to visit' their fainiljes at 
home on three-day passes.>This 
program was so successful that 
tile warden' moved on to the 
program of outside jobs.
Some Drumheller residents 
complained that prisoners were 
taking work from local people, 
but a Canada Manpower official 
says they.,are not allowed to 
hold a job that a member of the 
community could hold.
On the whole, the local people 
are co-operating.
"We’ve got to get men back 
into the society one way or an­
other," the warden says, “ and 
with the co-operation of the 




Part Of ̂ Canada
By BOB BOWMAN
Holland has claimed ownei^ 
ship of parts of Canada m  two 
occasions. The first was in 1678 > 
when Captain John Rhoade of 
Boston was commissioned on 
Sept. 11 to take possession of ' 
Acadia/ then owned France. 
The Dutch were very active, on* 
the west coast of North ’Amer- 
. ica in those days, having found­
ed New Amsterdam (now New 
York) in 1626.
Rhoade was an experienced 
sOaman and oi-ganized a smaU 
fleet of ships to try. to block­
ade Acadia SO all its trade 
would be with Holland.' He was 
quite successful for a time and' 
the Dutch felt confident enough 
to appoint Ck>melius Steenwijch 
as Governor of Acadia. Evident­
ly Steenwijch did not feel so 
confident because, as fab as iS' 
known, he never went to Aca­
dia to take over the job!
.He was wise because met- 
chants: and shipowners in New 
England resent^ the blockade 
of Acadia and organized a fl^et. 
of their own to deal with 
Rhoade. There was a battle in 
the Bay of Fundy In which 
Rhoade was defeated, captur­
ed, and taken to Boston for 
trial as a traitor. He was for­
tunate not to have been hanged: 
That ended Holland’s claim' to 
Acadia, although Newfoxmdland 
was . also attacked several tim­
es.
The other occasion on which’
m
Holland daimed pkrtr̂ jot 
ada was, during the '.ScomHKo., 
eWorld (Far whdi Princess ' 
Juliana (now Queen) and her  ̂
children were evacuated -to Ot- 
tiwa. While there Princess Jul­
iana gave birth tp another child, • 
and as the bkby would be in 
line to succeed to the throne it 
was important that the birth 
take place on Dutch territory. 
Prime Minister Mackenzie King 
(arranged to have Princess Jtfl- 
lana’s room in the Ottawa Civic 
.[Hospital designated as Dutch 
territory for the occasion, and 
' so Princess Margrethe was bom 
in territory belonging to her 
0 ^  nation.
OTHER EVENTS ON SEPT. 11: 
1541—Chirtier reached Lachine 
Rapids on third voyage to 
Canada'
1738—Pierre de la Verendrye 
left Lake of the Woods to 
explore the West 
1745-^Antbony Henday was the 
first white man to enter 
present-day Alberta \  
;1M7—Hurricane off ' Newfound-  ̂
lind took 300 lives 
1888—Stanley Park; 'Vancouver, 
opened
1898—New Westminster des- 
troyed by fire
1916—Centre , span of Quebec 
' Bridge collapsCd with 'loss 
of 13 lives
1919—Prince of Wales attended 
a rodeo at Saskatoon.
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Black Sheriff 
Has Less Trouble
TUSKEGEE, Ala. (AP) — 
Well into his second year as Al­
abama’s only black sheriff;'Lu­
cius D. Amerson finds white 
hostility waning. ’ ; '
His biggest problems are 
those of most other law-enforce­
ment'officers.
There was undisputed evi­
dence of resentment in the 
white community of Macon 
County when he (took office in 
January; 1967. But Amerson-- 
and' some white leaders,' too— 
sqy time and the sheriff’s con­
duct have erased much of the ill 
.w ill.’' ,
"The public a t t i t u d e  has 
really changed—It has changed 
tremendously.’’ said Amerson, 
35, "and this has helped destroy 
a lot of mythologies—th|e feeling 
that cxlstro among Negrdes as 
well as whites that 6 Negro 
sheriff coilldn’t get cq-operatlon 
from the white community and 
’ from 0 1 h e r law-enforcement, 
. agencies," ' ' f
When 'Amerson was elected, 
ho proclaimed a policy of color­
blind,. law enforcement in the 
county, .where blacks outnum­
ber whites five to one, Negroes 
, and whites alike would be 
arrested if they broke the law* 
he paid. There would be no dls- 
Oriminatlon.
He has carried out that prom­
ise, says editor Stan Jackson of 
the weekly Tuskegeo News, 
"and the people respect him tor 
■it.’’ :.' ,
A former sheriff, Presto|> 
Hornsby—who is now probate 
./judge of the county—Says "I 
hear less talk of resentment 
every clay," In fact, ha hdds, "I 




Your newspaper has provided 
generous coverage of the two 
meetings ;of the mayor’s long 
range p l a n n i n g  committee 
charged with making recom­
mendations to city cotmcil as a 
result of the loss of the Aquatic 
in the June fire.
This committee and city 
council wish to obtain the views 
and suggestions of all of the 
citizens of this community and 
the recommendations of service 
clubs and other organizations in 
regard to the kind and location 
of new facilities. It would be 
greatly appreciated, Mr, editor.
If it could be pointed out 
through the, medium. of your 
(newspaper' that all- submissions ' 
b y  individual citizens and by 
organizations should' be direct­
ed to me and that these wiH be 
compiled and circulated to the 
. committee members and to city 
council for their consideration.
If it will help your;readers* 1 
would like to review some .of 
the factors which must be con­
sidered by city council on be­
half of all of the. citizens so 
that the final building program 
can be developed to fill the 
needs and requirements and 
within the resources of the 
people of Kelowna and of the 
Central Okanagan.
First of all, this year’s highly 
successful Regatta proved that 
portable stands and portable 
facilities can .be adapted to fit 
the specialized needs of Re­
gatta. On the other hand, cer­
tain facilities such as changing 
rooms, lavatories and other 
functions could be developed on 
a permanent basis to fulfil not 
only some of the needs of Re­
gatta but the needs of persons 
using our beach facilities at 
other times. It has been agreed 
generally that the beach is 
greatly improved without the 
Aquatic building and stands 
and the large increase in the 
number of persons using the 
swimming and diving facilities 
this year strengthened the ar­
gument that the city could con­
sider the development of better 
facilities for outdoor swimming, 
boating arid diving. Withi in- 
ercasinig boat traffic, there riiay 
be a need to provide swimmers 
with better protective devices.
It has been suggested also 
the city council might consider 
development of community cen­
tres of different sizes and ful- 
fllllnig different needs in more 
, than pne location in the city. 
Possibly the first, location for 
s(icb a community centre might 
be within City Park In a loca­
tion where the centrd would 
complement, the primary ’ val­
ues of the park BO the park 
could be enjoyed by more
people on a year-round basis. 
Such a facility could in effect 
replace the Aquatic, it might 
well contain provision. for sen­
ior citizens activities, youth ac­
tivities and facilities associated 
with the Regatta as well as kit­
chen and banquet facilities for 
from four to five or six hund­
red persons. Such a decision 
cannot be made, of course, un­
til council has had an opportun­
ity to study aU alternatives, the 
capital and operating' costs and 
the possible uses ' of such a 
building. It will undoubtedly in­
volve tiie question of the exten­
sion of the public beach and 
park area perhaps to the north 
of the present City Park site so 
in time there is a public walk­
way, beach;-and park-like area 
'Stret^ing from the Okanagan 
Lalto. Bridge through to^Man- 
hattan Point. This of devel­
opment will not take place over­
night and in .accordance with 
council’s policies will include i 
provision for such things as the 
Yacht club, the marina, per­
haps the Fintry ferry, the gov­
ernment building, the civic 
square, the Community Theatre 
and related public developments 
which can enhance the unique­
ness of our water oriented com­
munity, v
In your reporter’s excellent 
coverage of my report to the 
planning committee, I would 
comment only that I did not 
state the major convention fac­
ilities are not the concern of the 
city. What 1 did state to the 
committee was that major con­
vention facilities should not be :
' the responsibility of the city but 
the city should make every ef- , 
fort to encourage, development'f 
of these facilities by private en­
terprise so that the city’s funds 
could be used for the further 
development of our recreation 
and activities programs.
Some citizens and organiza­
tions of Kelowna may ask what 
does the city propose to do? i 
City council has Indicated pre-' 
viously when it has considered 
all alternatives available, the. 
city requirements and resour­
ces and developed a proposal, 
that council will present this to 
the citizens for their approval.
In the meantime, there is an 
opportunity now for each and 
every Interested pqrsdn and or­
ganization to present his, hers 
or their views about new build-j 
Ings and new faeilltlcs. f i  
Thank you; Mr. editor, for 
this opportunity to seek an ex­
pression of public opinion on be­
half of the planning committee 
of city council. ■
. Yours limiy, ,
G. P. STteVENS,
' : Director of Planning, 
Kelowna City Hall,
1435 Water Sj:,, Kelowna
Strange Behavior May Suggest 
Struggle To Influence Hanoi'
By! W ILLIAM L. RYAN 
AP Special Corirespondeiit
D W f
c r o s s e d  Schelde-Meuse 
Canal into Holland: Ameri­
can carrier-based p l a n e s  
bombed Cebu, Negros and 
Panay iNlandi in Phllj|>* 
pines, destroying 200 enemy 
plane*.
BUP{iort Ihe work of God while 
the wealthy give a few crumbs 
for (ho'causo of Christ while off 
In aearch of some project to 
exalt iHrif own name above His. 
Why don't you call your pastor 
and ask what you ran really do 
tn make your means count.
Strange b e h a v i o r  by the 
Chlnescr-arid ,by North Viet- 
nemese leadika-^siiggrista a new 
phase of the Moscow-Peking 
struggle for Influence in Hanoi 
has been set off by |he death of 
Fresldent Ho Chi Mlnh. If so, 
the developmtots have Impor­
tant moaning for the course of 
future events fri Vietnam.
I Prerrilfcr Chou Eridal, arrived 
in Hanoi af the bfad of a 
Chinese funeral delegation, paid 
his rcBpecrit, thefii left for IPci- 
kirig. well in Vdvanoe of the 
Bcheduled arrival of Premier 
Alexei N. Kosygin of the Soviet 
Union.
W h e t h e r  Choii'a delegation 
would I'eiurn for the 'atrtwal 
neral waa not made clear, but it 
•eemed obvious Chriii waa no 
more eager to be in the same 
town aa Kosygin than the Rus­
sian was to shaie the stage with 
one of his Peking tormentors, 
Thore. apparently is much 
more to it,than just that, how­
ever,'* as recent events indicate. 
Peking probably was aware Ho 
was near death, The CSiinese
i-fashioned banknotes clear to Hanoi just how they felt 
■boqt the ito'Oipect of a face-to- 
|ece  meeting of Soviet end 
Chinese leadem jiherc.
The Chinese made what could 
only be a calculated depertiire 
from custom, i t  seamed delibcr-
1 etoly designed to apply heavy 
''-pressure • on the North Viet, 
namese who, lacking Ho's enor­
mous incBtigc, now arc likely to
find walking the narrow mlddlf;[ 
lino between Moscow and P«v 
king more difficult,
The departure came in greet­
ings to Hanoi Tuesday on the 




FINNINGLEY, England (CT) 
— The commander ol thjs York- 
ahlre RAF base haa clamped 
down on airmen with long hair 
and bushy sideburns: He has or­
dered disciplining and fines for 
"a lunatic minority who seem to 
want to b» token for poets, mu­
sicians or actors rather than 
airmen in the world’s finest air 
force,"
MTILL IN STYLE 
WIGAN, England (CPI -  A
up her 
thought-* 
reoaUed yedri ago were worNi- 
leiis. Luckily ai gerbega collec­
tor took the ahreds to a bank, 
which taped* them together and 
presented the 89-yeer-old widow 
with £«A. .
24th anniversk
claimatlon of a 
died Wednesday.
fluQh greetings usually are 
atoreptyped congratulations ot 
government, party and people.
This time, some Hanoi leaders 
may have found Peking’s mes- 
aage a source of acute embar­
rassment. Included was this dia­
tribe;/ ' ' ' . '
I "Tlie Soviet revisionist re- 
jifgade clique has all along 
worked hand in glove with U,B, 
Imperialism to undermine the 
Vietnamese people's war, . . .
T)ils was tnic of Khnishchov 
and is all the more true of 
Brezhnev and Co. In order to 
realize Its unbridled ambition to 
dominate and i e*<llvido the woHd 
with U.8. imperialism, the Soviet 
revisionist rpnegade clique hna 
In recent times stepped up Ita 
*«ri|usion-*vlto~(J»fr*4mperielism»**«rl 
and iindisgulsedly resorted to * 
the scheme of sham support but 
real betrayal, in a vain attempt 
tp stamp out the revolutionary 
flames of the Vietnamese peo­
ple."
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MR. AND'MRS. OTTO SANDBERG
Wires From PM And Premier 
Ŝent To Anniversary fete
Open house held on Sept. 6 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Otto Sandberg, Rutland for 
their 50th wedding anniversary 
was attended by relatives and 
friends locally as well as from 
Vernon, Lumby, Kamloops, Nel­
son, Peachland and Vancouver. 
Telegrams and messages were 
■ received from • Prime Minister 
Pierre Elliott Trudeau, Gov­
ernor-General Roland Mitchen- 
er; Premier W. A. C. Bennett, 
Lieut. - Gov John Nicholson, 
Bruce Howard, MP and Mayor 
R. F. Parkinson as well as rcT 
latives in Sweden.
Mr. Sandberg, born in Sweden 
in 1889, came to the United 
States in 1908 and to the Kel­
owna district in 1912. He mar­
ried the former Minerva Card 
at Penticton on Sept. 4, 1919. 
Shortly after, they moved to 
McCurdy Road, where they 
have resided since. Mrs. Sand­
berg was born in Ontario, mov­
ing to Grand Prairie, Alta, in 
1912 and to Penticton in 1916. 
Mr. Sandberg was in the logging 
industry until his retirement in 
1960.
Guests were greeted by- thqir 
’'five children, Roy of Lakeview 
Heights; f^elowna; Don of Rut­
land; Irene, Mrs. J. Avender; 
Tenny, Mrs. K. Graf, both of 




D l S T R i a  BR IEFS
W ed Five Decades 
But Party Early
'.RUTLAND _ (Special) — Mr. 
and Mrs. Dick Goodbum of 
Beaver Lake. Road were happily 
surprised when their daughter 
Irene and her family, Mr. and 
Mrs.: Qe<a) J. Wagner, Karen,
Also in attendance were 14 
of their 16 grandchildren anc 
five of their 10 great grand­
children.
Mrs. Chris Sladen, the oldest 
granddaughter was in charge 
of the guest book. A three-tier 
cake baked by daughter, Mrs. 
Avender centered the main 
table.
Refreshments were served by 
granddaughters, Debbie and 
Denise Graf, Sharon Sandberg; 
Jo-Ann Sandberg and Linda 
Bonner and a friend Ann Vander 
Veldt.
Tough Tuna Cup 
Seen With Gerda
YARMOUTH, N.S. (CP) — 
Hurricane Gerda, the water dirty 
and the tuna scarce, and com­
petitors in the international 
Tuna Cup match are not certain 
how much things will improve 
today.,
All 18 boats—12 fishing from 
nearby Cape St. Mary on the 
Bay of F'undy and six heading 
out from Wedgcport, 12 miles 
east of here —7 were expected 
back at sea today. -
RUTLAND (Staff) — The Rut­
land Boy Scout and Wolf Cub 
group committee held an organ­
izational meeting at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Roger Dolbeck; 
Donhau.ser Road, recently to 
make plans for resumption of 
activities. Group committee 
chairman Ray Bradford presid-; 
ed, and reports received indi­
cated a need for more leaders 
for scouts and cubs.
Several of last year’ŝ l̂eaders, 
have found employment in other 
districts, or become involved in 
other activities. ,
There is no apparent falling off 
in the number of boys who wish 
to join the movement, particu­
larly the Wolf Cubs, and a third 
pack may have to be fornied.
Scoutmaster Harold Green­
away is continuing as the leader 
of the Boy Scout troop, but 
needs two assistants. William 
Appell who was assistant-scout 
master, has moved to northern 
B.C. and Jack Dendy, who has 
been connected with the move­
ment for many years wishes to 
retire.
More committee members are 
also needed, six for each of the 
committees, (Wolf Cub and Boy 
Scout). Several of last year’s 
members have dropped out due 
in most cases, to their son’s be­
ing over scout age and others 
are also informed that the reg­
istration fee has gone up from 
$4 to $6 this year. In the Wolf 
Cubs, the First Fack is well 
supplied with leaders, with Mr 
and Mrs. Hugh Fit^atrick and 
Jim Kitaura carrying, on, the 
Second Pack " is " going to lose 
Cubmaster Clarence Kellermah 
and his assistant Ewald Hanet, 
leaving only A.C.M. (Al) 
Appel. Anyone interested in as­
sisting in this worthwhile work 
is asked to contact chairman
Scouts and Wolf Cubs, at Cen­
tral Elementary' School activity 
room Monday,-Sept. IS -at 7:30 
p.m. .
Ray Bradford or Mrs. Helga 
Sewell, secretary, or come along 




Mrs. E. G. Fletcher is home 
again after a month’s holiday in 
Seattle where she attended the, 
Seattle Horseshow, . Her grand­
daughter Loralie Brown was the 
winner of two championships, 
one' in the Western riding class 
and one in the English riding 
class.
GRAND VALLEY, Colo (AP)
- An underground nuclear ex­
plosion equal in force to 40,000 
tons .of TOT; jarred western Col­
orado Wednesday.
Whether it shook $1,000,000,000 
worth of natural gas free from 
buried rock foimations won’t by 
known until next spring, when 
the seal to the 8,442-foot deep 
hole is broken.
The U.S. Atomic Energy Com­
mission said no radioactivity es­
caped into the atmosphere.
After six days of weather- 
caused delay, the blast went off 
at the schooled hour—5 p.m. 
EET—despite about 60 objectors 
who marched into the oteerva- 
tion tent while pre-detonation 
ceremonies were in progress.
The ground at the observation 
site, six miles from. the blast, 
surged upward enough to sh^ke 
spectators when the charge 
went off. Dust clouds rose along 
the crest of the mountains for 10 
miles or more.
The blast was felt in Grand 
Junction; 40 miles southwest, 
but no damage was reported.
The $6,000,000 b-1 a s t was 
touched off to determine wheth­
er underground fission can free 
gas in commercial volume from 
sandstone.
If successful, the project will 
lead to additional experiments 
s e e k i n g  to unlock. 317,- 
000,000,000,000 cubic feet of gas 
in Western states.
Brian Flintoff, son of Mr, and 
Mrs. Archie Flintoff of Minto 
Street, has returned to Simon 
Fraser University to take his 
third year course. Brian has 
been at home this past year 
working before completing his 
education.
Visiting at the home of Walter 
R. Thum in Trepanier for the 
past nine, days were Mr. and 




first fall meeting of the Peach­
land Venturers was held this 
week in the recreation hall. 
Under discussion was a fall 
camp-out weekend” for the 
group though no date was set. 
The possibility of holding a local 
talent show this fall in the com-̂  
munity hall was also discussed 
and boys will canvas's the com­
munity for talent willing to take 
part and report findings to the 
next meeting.
Cardlynn and Brian, celebrated 
their Golden Wedding Anniver­
sary “a little early.” - 
Due to Mrs. Goodbum’s health 
the event was kept as quiet and 
simple as possible, with only 
one of their children with their 
‘family here at one time.
’The other three will arrive 
later.
Dick G(X)dburn was asked to 
show James Wagner his apple 
orchard (as an excuse to keep 
him away from the house for a 
half hour) while Cleon Wagner 
put together their gift, a-lovely 
brown and ivory dinette suite, a 
present from the four childrra. 
Irene Wagner from North Surr 
rey; Percy Goodbum, a teacher 
of English at Canadian Union 
College, Lacombe, Alta.; Iris 
Townsend, from Vancouver and 
Olive B etter from Duncan. A 
delightful lunch was served on 
the new tabic on the lawn.
The Goodburns were married 
on Sept. 14,1919 in Nottingham, 
England.
They came to Canada in 1924, 
and se'ttled near Maidstone, 
SaSk.
In 1948 they mqyed to Winfield 
where they have an orchard.
CfMNaTRUCTION nOURES
MONTREAL (CP), ~  The 
total value of construction and 
repair work u n d e  r’t a k e  n in 
Montreal during 1968 was 8154,- 
991,230. almost identical with 
1966. This represents an $18, 
000,000 drop from-the total of 
Exix> year, 1967, which attained 
a high of $173,707,550. The 1966 
total was $155,989,392.
l i i w c i i m
•  Q^phol^^
•  Carpets •  Drapery 
521 Bernard Ave, ' ^3341




•  SMALL PARKING LOTS
•  DRIVEWAYS





Unless you’re interested in helping Lighten the-
Lion’s Load of Light Bulbs. By buying your
light bulbs from Rutland, Westbank and 
Kelowna Lions Clubs you help Lions charities.
For $2.00 you get 6 quality brand name light
bulbs—  4 are 100 watt bulbs and 2 are 60 watt
ybblbs. Leave your porch light on. Welcome the 
Lions when they call c-from 6 p.m. on Sept. 15,
16 and 17.
th e  barbershop
on the  c o u rty a rd
specializing In Men’s Hairpieces
Exclusive distributor for Quality Custom Hand-made 
Brehmer Hairspieccs.
Distinguished, expert work.
NO; 6 MOSAIC CENTRE — 1449 ST. PAUL ST.
Gentleman’s Hairstyling Telephone 763-4625
rpr-
t
The edfferenoe between 
troublesome and trouble free:
O N  SALE W H ILE  Q U A N TITIES LAST
< -*4. *‘1
R e c o r d s
Choose any record from our daily assortment priced at 
5.29 each by such artists as Perry Como, Johnny 
Cash, Elvis Presley. q  q q
Plus many more. Sale, each 0 « ,# T
P o la r o id  S w i n g e r  C a m e r a
Takes pictures in approx. 10 seconds. Just aim and 
shoot. Black and white pictures only. T A  q q  
Limited quantity. Sale, each I v
B o y s '  C o a t s
Reversible all weather coals in navy and 
brown cheeks. Sizes 3 - 6X. 5.99
B a Twin Account Pkn wHh us.
It's two separato bank dc(»3unts-~one for W ith our Pram lum  Savings Account you 
choquing— one for saving. W ith a  low cost got a high 616%  on your savings,
Toronto Doitiinlon Personal Cho(|ulng Account
you got free fully porsonallzed cheques for Visit your nearest Toronto Dominion branch; 
paying your bills. ; .  a free cheque wallet and a Start a Twin Account Plan today— the roodeni 
Statement every 30 days. way to trouble free money managing.
B o y s '  &  G ir ls '  J a c k e t s
A good selection in stylb and colors in these light 
weight jackets. i  q q  0  O O
Sizes 2 - 6X, ! • # #  a n d Z « # Y .
T e e n ' s  " l i t t l e  H e e l s "
In deep green, sling backs. Sizes - V/t.
Reg. 8.98. Now Hr#-
Also “Chunk-hcclcd" Black Patent Slings in r  A Q  
size.? 5j/jB to 9AA. Reg, price 10.98. Now J # * t y
G o t h ic  B r a s
Lacc covered cups with fibrcfill peddlng. Adjustable 
straps with clastic inserts. White, yellow, pink and blue, 
Sizes Ai30-36; . |  Q Q
B— 32-38; C—32-3l8. 1 . 7 7
L a d ie s '  D r e s s e s
An assortment of quality summer dresses in a variety 
of plain and print fabrics. Choose from cotton, arnel, 







M e n 's  C a s u a l  P a n t s
A perfect pant for knocking around the house. Western 
styled with a tapered cut. (Colours i  A Q
gold, blue and brown. Sizes 28 - 36. I
B o y s '  S p o r t  S h ir t s
Broken assortment of sizes in a safari short .sleeve and
flannel plaid long sleeve styled shirts. _ 99c
Assortment of colour. Each
F o ld in g  L a w n  c h a i r s
Tubular aluminum construction. Colours: A  q q
avocado or blue. Limited quantities. Sale, ea. (LoY Y
S t r a w  S h o p p in g  B a s k e t
Decorative flower finish.
Fully jined. , Special 1.99
W a b a s s o  S h e e t s
printed cotton sheets. Twin bed size only; Q 0 0  
39 X 75; 72 x 100. Sale, ca. 0 o 7 7
H a n d  T o w e l s
Assorted patterns 
and stripes. Sale Price 2 for 79c;
Outstanding Value -  Men's Dress Shirts
On Sale at 7:30 p.m. \
Fine quality perma-press dress shirts in short sleeves only, Plain and button down collars. , 
While only. Sizes 1 5 -1 7 . each 1.99
A-
More Hours: Monday In Saturday 9:00 a.im. -  5:30 p.ni. Night Shopping Friday T ill 9 p.m.
\
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HITHER and YO N
. Among the many out-of- 
towners attending the T, 
Eaton Co.’s centennial golf 
tournament here this week are 
left to right, Mrs. touis Ka- 
besh, Edmonton; Mrs. Bert 
Thirlwpll, Victoria and Jen-
CENTENNIAL TOURNEY
nie Hopps, also of Victoria. 
Seen here just coming in from 
the course, after a couple of 
hours of, famous Okanagan 
sunshine, the Victoria girls 
are glad they wore their 
special Victoria Centennial
hats. .Typical of the favorite 
garb worn are the shorts and 
shell outfits of Jean Kabesh 
and Lil Thirlwell, while 
Jeanie is with it, in one of the
Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Tucker, 
Bume Avenue, recently return­
ed from visiting their daughter 
and family, Mr, and l^ s .  Maur­
ice Gendron and family and 
tteir youngest daughter, Jo- 
Anne Tucker in Barrie, Ont.
Recent visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. Irvin Studer, Alta Vista, 
w e r e  their daughter Edith 
Studer and her friend,. Mona 
Hepburn, who returned to IM- 
monton after a 10-day holiday 
here.
Overnight guests of Lieut.-Col. 
J. D. Gemmill and Mrs. Gem- 
miU, Abbott Street, this week 
were Mr. and Mrs, William Hill- 
tout of, Vancouver.
A guest of Mrs, H. M. Green­
wood, Park Avenue, it Ruth 
Monk, formerly of Winnipeg and 
now of Victoria.
Wter spending the summer 
months in Kelowna visiting at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce 
Gardener, Douglas and Roxanne 
Lizie. and Ronald Poirier have 
returned to their homes in New 
Westminster.
Maureen Haskett, daughter of 
p ,  ond Mrs. W. T. Haskett left 
for ywicouver last week where
#.,11 # u- # , . ,  I til® office stafffall fashion favorites, a plaid of the University of British Co. 
hilt.  ̂  ̂^
Kinettes Still Seek D epot 
For Unitarian Service Project
Mrs, Alwyn Weddell is off on 
la three-week holiday on the 
Hawaiian Islands, where she 
wiU visit her sister; Mrs. Mar­
jorie Gibb and her niece, Mrs. 
S. R. Damon in Honolulu. Dur­
ing her absence, Mrs, Weddell’s 
home is being occupied by 
friends.




and a long 





tpting of the 1969- 
;was ;held Mon- 
Mrs. Percy 
r first meet 
ent. Some 40 
sts sat down 
social half- 
h Mrs. Lloyd 
rs. Paul Ber- 
hostesses. Wei- 
lew members . whre 
Smith and Mrs. 
fiimback, while Mrs. Alf 
was welcomed back 1̂ - 
 ̂.Cl. a year’s leave oi absence. 
i ”vther guests introduced were 
l-Mrs, Gee Joughin by Mrs. Wilf 
iHutberford^' Mrs. Les Baird by 
|Mrs.$Chuck Johnston and Mrs. 
L'Ron Bertussi by Mrs. Am Cor- 
irado.
The evening was spent sum- 
[marizing last season’s activi- 
I ties—with a past-president’s re- 
!port by Mrs.: Fred Fowler, a 
[ financial report .by Mrs. Am 
Gorrado and a Regatta report 
by Mrs, Bob Jones^and : in 
[planning for the new year. 
These plans featured a budget 
IJ presented by Mrs, Jim Watson 
nod decisions to continue such 
[.projects' as Kandy*' Kanes, a 
l Yuletide Sale, Fall Rummage 
Sale, Hospital Lgyettes, USC 
packing depot, and Save the 
[Ghildren sponsorship.
Another continuing and weU- 
used project will be the Senior 
Citizens’ Taxi Service. Approxi­
mately $140 was donated by the 
Kinette club last year to pro­
vide transportation to medical 
appointments for needy senior 
citizens. Vouchers have been 
issued to five homes and the 
Senior Citizens’ Organization.
An interesting sidelight was 
the Korean case-worker’s re- 
ort read by Mrs. Am Gorrado 
regarding the Kinette Save the 
Children adopted child,' Lee 
Pan-Yun in Seoul: Korea.
Mrs. Ernie Day has volun­
teered her home as a tempor­
ary depot for the Unitarian Ser­
vice Committee packing depot. 
The Kinette Club is still looking 
for a permanent depot for stor­
ing and; packing good used 
clothing. In the meantime any 
donations are to be taken to 
Mrs. Ernie Bay’s on Byrne’s 
Road.
Mrs. Ray Busch is the new 
head for membership and Mrs. 
Bud Meckling with Mrs. Nolen 
Peters are in charge of pro­
gram and entertainment. Mrs 
Doug Follett will be Inter-club 
chairman with Mrs, Jack El 
liott serving as liaison with the 
Kinsmen Club.
The October meeting will be
held Oct. 6 at the Capri. Any - C. MacLaurin of Casa
Kinsmen wife is wdeome has retiumed from
share in the busy year ahead 
which has been planned for the 
Kinette Club b 
Tinker and her
a three-months holiday in Mont- 
real where she visited her 
daughter Joan MacLaurin, who 
has returned to Kelowna with 
her mother. Joan wiU be mak­
ing her home here.
A visitor from Surrey, Eng., 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. A, Embleton, is Mrs. Emble- 
ton’s ' cousin, Mrs. Marjorie 
James, who is on her first trip 
to Canada since she came to 
Halifax as a nursing sister dur­
ing the Second World War. Mrs. 
James who made the trip across 
Canada via train to Banff and 
from Banff to Salmon Arm by 
bus, is impressed witji the Can­
adian Rockies. Her hosts will 
be showing her more of the In­
terior during her stay here.
Registration for Brownies ol’ 
the North Glenmore district will 
be held at the North Glenmore 
school on Sept. 15 from 3:30 
p.m. to 5 p.m.
Visiting at the , home of Mr. 
and Mrs. R, A. Embleton, Kel­
owna, was their niece, Mary 
Ellen May of Toronto, who also 
travelled through the Yellow- 
head Pass and down to Banff on 
her holiday in the west.
The Kelowna Toastmistress 
club is holding a getting-ac­
quainted meeting on Sept. 17 at 
the Royal Anne at 8 p.m. This 
is tte  first meeting of the fall 
series, under the chairmanship 
of Mrs. T. S. Pittendrigh, who 
was installed as president last 
June.
Mrs. R. W. Ross, Lakeshore 
Road, accompanied her daugh­
ter, Mrs. R. D. Knox to Arm­
strong on Wednesday where 
Mrs. Knox judged the handicraft 
entries in the 70th annual In- 
terior Provincial Exhibition
lOO-Year-Old Han 
Carried By Trudy Clarke
St. Paul's UCW Plans Variety 





Can Be Good Spouses
Dear Ann Landers: 1 am dat 
Ing a fine, young, man and he 
has asked me to marry him, My 
folks think Arnold is marvelous 
and 1 must say he treats me 
beautifully. The problem is this: 
Arnold acts so strange when ho 
Is with his family that I wonder 
If they arc normal.
For example: Last night
Arnold's brother Ben (age 22) 
asked hl)Ti for a loan of $10. 
Arnold replied, t'You are a per 
son of proven iritcgrlty and you 
can have anything I , have, ‘ 
lovo you."
Ben ,took the $10, kissed 
Arnold and said, "Thank ypu. I 
love you,-too,"
They word not kidding, Ann 
This is the way they talk to 
each other all the time, What's 
more, they always kiss each 
other and their pnrcpls hollo and 
good-by, I’ve never scop any­
thing jlko it. We are, a close 
family, but this is ridiculous.
Do you think Arnold and I 
could have a good marriage.
■, - Q.  T.
Dear Q.: , It's how Arnold 
treats you that eountsi and Ac­
cording to your letter, he treats 
you very well. I admit his' 
,'amlly'a behavior Is unusual to 
way tho least, but I seen nothing 
‘ ere to indicate that Arnold 
ould not be a loving husband.
Dear Ann Landers: L am 20, 
[ualc. and have been smoking 
K>t since I was 17. I've heard a 
Bot of wlcid sloilcs about i>ot 
land I'm sui o most of the stories 
kro exaggeroted to scare kids 
ttffi Some of my friends have 
en smoking for five .veurs and 
tioive had no bad offictii. Others 
Dayo gotUn into all kinds of 
r̂dublo, I m convinced it all db- 
Rndy on tho physical condition 
»f the •tnokcr and how strong 
»tufi Is. I got off pot seven
vccka ago and 1 hoiw you will- ---------- ---
print my letter because 
might help somebody.
S|x, months after I started to 
smoke I began to got terrific 
headaches which lasted two and 
three days. Then I developed a 
.sort of sleeping sickneBS, I 
could fall asleep any. place, any 
timb; in any position.,
When I started to fall asleep 
on the, highway I decided I’d 
bettor quit,, but I kept going 
back to the joints because' I 
liked the fooling. Pot smokers 
toll each other It is not habit 
forming but I’d like to know 
what you call It when you can’t 
quit, ", ■ '
Two months ago I was high 
from a smoko and decided to 
drive lo a town only 22 miles 
away. The next thing I know I 
was in the liospltnl. 1 had fallen 
asleep at tho vyheel and hit an 
abutment. Tlio, car was de­
molished and I was lucky to get 
out alive. I was also lucky that 
I didn’t kill a car full of people, 
I thank God I got off pot be­
fore Jt wrecked my life, I’d sign 
my name but my folks would 
die of the shock. ; <
—norsoshoo Herb 
Door Horb: It*H nice to wnkc 
up alive, Isn’t It? Not oil people 
have your kind of luck, Tlionks 
for writing.
Dear Ann: I'm floored b,v vour 
rcfcrciu’e to the' Hog^ sisters, 
Imn and Urn, You’ve liecn had 
Imn Is for real but Urn is a 
myth. 'Dint , put-on has been 
floating around for ages. Only 
the, gullible yokels believe • it 
How coma you did? '
—Houstonian 
Dear Houstonian: 1 guess I 
nvusl bo a gullible yokel. What
Mrs. David Evans St. Paul'
I Women hel_ ____ _
Honored On
I I  coffee were enjoyed before the
K i r t h n ; i \ /  peetlng and-a sUent auction fol-
L /ll M i U u y  lowed which was enje^ed by all,
EAST KELOWNA (Special) — Spence explained the
Mrs. David Evans was honored church visitations to aU
last Sunday afternoon by a and two evenings dur-
complete sm^irise tea part3̂  at which members hope to get 
her home on McCulloch Road, Miow new people in the dis- 
the occasion being her 80th p lc t  better, 
birthday.The delightful event An inspiring devotional was 
was arranged by her daughter, given by Mrs. A. Greentree and 
Mrs. E. C. Goodman from Mrs, F.' Sage of the Friendship 
Oyama. Mrs. Cloodman invited Unit,
^ fo r m e r  mem^rs of the East The business meeting was 
 ̂ Institute and called to order ,by Mrs. E.
p i e d g i g M r f  E ,a1?
decorated birUiday cake in ■ on Sept. 28, 
white and pink, topped with The fall rummage sale will be 
candles and flanked by exu- held on Nov. 1 at 2 p.m. in the 
berant flowering mums. Mrs. church hall and wiU be conven- 
EvansV family had presented ed by Mrs. J. Hawksworth. 
her with identical potted mums. The fall turkey dinner is plan-
Christmas tea and sale will be 
KLO Hoad S  S h t o M S  ‘
whose blr^day was oh the OAnie ^
day, Mrs, Frank James, and registration
also present and assisted in ,A.nA., with a box
extinguishing the array ofr'^”®__
candles.
Also attending were Mrs. 
Evans’ granddaughters, Carol 
and Louise Goodman of Oyama, 
including Mrs. Ted Zarr.
Great grandchildren, present 
were Melanie Tracey and Scott 
Zarr.
j;ohn Rantaia, son of Mr. and I 
Mrs. Eric Rantaia, McCulloch 
Road, has returned to his stu- 
dies at Selkirk College, Castle- 
gar. John was the proud rccip- 
lent of a $250 scholarship at thc| 
end of last spring tertn,
Visitors at the home of Mr. I 
and Mrs, Rantaia were Mr. and 
Mrs. Victor McCallum and fam-l 
lly from Calgary.
Other visitor at the Rantaia 1 
homo were Ed Matson of Brush 
Prairie, Wash, and Hans Kon- 




‘T notice we don’t  caiyy our 
umbrella like that ^ny morol”
her visit to the Burns Lake hos­
pital, which is part of the Mis­
sion Field of the United Church, 
and, the ways that St. Paul’s 
UCW could be of assistance.
Arrangements • are under way 
to Have Mrs; A. Brewer, who 
works with the Indian Affairs 
Branch to speak on The Best of 
To Cultures at the November 
UCW meeting.
The Banff conference ' for 
women will be held on Oct. 24, 
25, 26. Mrs. Hanna is planning 
to attend and members wishing 
to go should let her know as 
registrations deadline is Sept. 
20. The next UCW meeting will 
be held on Nov. 3. :
A lOO-yearold heirloom hand­
kerchief was carried by Jennifer 
IVudy Qarke for her marriage 
to Randolph Gregg Forto bn 
the afternoon of Sept. 6 in St; 
Michael and All Angels' Angli­
can Church.
The bride, the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur R a n d a l l  
Clarke, Kelowna, completed the 
traditional rhyme with a blue 
garter borrowed from Mrs. Di­
anne Peacosh.
The groom is the son of Jdr. 
and Mrs. John Patrick Fortin 
of Kelowna. Rev. R. E. F, Berry 
officiated for the ceremony in 
a setting of pink and white 
gladioli.
The puiJc and white floral 
theme was continued by the 
bride who carried a cascade 
bouquet of pink sweetheart 
roses and white carnations and 
pink sweetheart roses also dec-' 
orated her layered veil. The 
bridal attendants also carried 
cascade bouquets of light pink 
gladioli.
Given in marriage by her fa­
ther, the bride chose a full- 
length dress of fortrel crepe, 
wito long full sleeves completed 
by deep six-inch cuffs. A small 
stand-up collar completed the 
high-waisted gown.
Maid of honor, Rona Qarke 
and bridesmaid, Mrs. Janet 
pubiak, sisters of the bride 
both of Kelowna and junior 
bridesmaid, Korol Fortin, sister
. ffi® groom, Kelowna, wore 
full-length gowns of turquoise 
voile in identical style to the 
bride’s gown. Turquoise ribbons 
^twined in their hair formed 
headdresses.
Bruce Qarke, brother of the 
bride, Kelowna, was ring-bear­
er and the best man was Rick 
Young, Other attendants of the 
groom were Robert Hughes, 
Tom Jessop, Bob Fortin, • a 
brother, all of Kelowna.
For the reception at the Capri, 
the bride’s mother received 
wearing a dress and coat en­
semble of champagne tone, with 
gold accessories, and a corsage 
of peach roses. The bride- 
gribm’s mother chose a silk' 
shantung dress of beige, with 
beige flowered hat and a green 
orchid corsage enhanced her 
costume. /
For a honeymoon trip to Cali- 




MR. AND MRS. RANDOLPH FORTIN
(Paul Ponich Studios)
walking suit enhanced with pink 
blouse and grey accessories 
completed her costume which
was adorned with a corsage of 
pink sweetheart roses.
Master of ceremonies was Sid 
Humphries and Robert NeU of 
Vancouver proposed the toast 
to the bride.
Mr. and Mrs. Fortin will re­
side at 1938 Pandosy, suite 406, 
Kelowna. .
Out-of-town guests included 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Neil, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. McFegan, Mr. 
and Mrs. David Smith and fam­
ily, Mrs. John Honner, Miss W. 
Matthews, D. Robson, Mrs; Lee 
Lister, Mrs, J. Heaton, Mrs. J 
H. Watson, all of Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. J, Selinger and 
Sandy; Mr. and Mrs, E. Pea-





Mrs. Joseph Knowles, presi­
dent of the Women’s Christian 
Temperance Union, welcomed a 
goodly number of the members 
to the first meeting, after sum­
mer vacation. Many visitors 
were present, missionaries from 
Japan, ‘ friends and relatives 
from all parts of our dominion; 
and some new contacts in the 
city.
Mrs. Captain Heatherington ol 
the Salvation Army touched the 
hearts o f: the ' group as guest 
speaker, her topic being, "That 
the Lord May be Glorified" 
“We become lifeless statues 
when we follow the tempter", 
She said also, “one drink taken, 
was enough to start a nurse on 
the road to perdition, we refrain 
that the Lord may be glorified”, 
Mrs. G. J. Mason, Bible in-
Under the past-president Mrs 
Fred Smith, the Kelowna Stag- 
ette Club reported a very edu­
cational and useful 1968-1969 
season.
Proceed^ were realized from a 
rummage sale and Regal cards 
Presentation of money, anc 
gifts were made to—Meal on 
Wheels,; North Okanagan Dia­
betic Association, Easter Seal 
Campaign and Winfield Easter 
Seal Cam’p .'
Slides were enjoyed through­
out the season from guest 
speakers on their visits to var­
ious parts of the globe.
The new slate^f officers for 
the coming season are Mrs. 
Chester Dillon, president; Mrs; 
Nick Bullach, vice-president; 
June Carter, secretary; and 
Alice Moffatt, treasurer.
At the first meeting held on 
Sept. 8 at the home of Mrs, 
Robert Johnson, plans were 
finalized for the rummage sale 
to be held Oct, 4 at 2 p.m;, in 
St. David’s Presbyterian Church 
Hall at the corner of Sutherland 
and Pandosy Street. Donations 
will bo picked lip by kindly 
phoning Mrs. Chester Dillon at 
2-3839.
COUNCIL FORMED r— -
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
British Columbia Council of, Na­
tive Women has been formed to 
provide a non-partisan and non- 
sectarian influence in the ad­
ministration of Indian affairs 
fqr the benefit of the native peo­
ple of B.(?. The council will 
communicate and exchange in­
formation with other organiza­
tions and promote recreation 
programs for Indian children.
struQtor for the Seventh-day Ad-̂  
ventist church, gave a repori 
on the work done in the line 61 
temperance at their booth at 
the Regatta, thousands dropped 
in to see the film on LiS.D., 
slides on pep pills, and Smoking 
Sam gave evidence of tar intake 
from only a few packages of 
cigarettes. Hundreds of young 
folks requested material on 
L.S.D. and tobacco, and some 
on positive living.
, Plans for the coming months 
were discussed. Any ladies in­
terested in. the betterment of 
the community are invited to 
join the ranks of this group 
from all denominations.
ALL ABOUT POTATOES
CALGARY (CP) — Facts 
About Alberta Potatoes is a re- 
cratly publl^ed booklet which 
answers many consumer ques­
tions. The booklet advises that 
potatoes Should never be left in 
the plastic bag they’re pur­
chased in, but stored in a cool,* 
dark place where the air can 
circulate. The booklet explains 
that too high a temperature 
may cause sprouting and shri­
velling, while too low a temper­
ature will develop a sweet fla­
vor. The temperature for stor­
age it recommends is 45 to 50 
degrees.
cosh, of Summerland; Dulcie 
Brown, Kamloops; Mr. and 
Mrs, R, B. Shilliam, Vernon; 
Judi Gatter,,^dmonton and Mr. 




TORONTO (CP) -  Conver. 
^  magazine
pubhshed by the Ontario Insti. 
tute for Studies in Education, if 
doing its bit to bring equality to 
women around the world.
_ But the magazine’s latest 
issue shows there are great var- 
mtipns in the rate of progress 
towards emancipation in the 100 
countries where it has subserb 
hers.",.- ■
Prkted in four languages, the 
pubheation. goes to subscribers 
mvolved in United Nations edu­
cational and cultural organiza- ■ 
tions . and to persons connected 
with adult education programs.
An article from a Japanese 
correspondent shows there now 
are 10,000,000 women gainfully 
employed in that country-dou­
ble the 1955 figure.
This gain is attributed to the 
growth in Japan’s economy, in- 
dustrial development and a iU'op 
in the national birth rate.
But East African women find 
their husbands are the ■ main ob- 
Stacie to.higher education. Once 
the men understand that they 
stand to gain by having a bet^_ 
ter-educated wife, h o w e v e r, > 




Drapes &  Bedspreads
CUSTOM MADE OB 
BUY THE YARD
Largest, aelectlon of fabrics 
in the valley. 20% off all 
Ready Mades.
1401 Sutherland Avenue. 
Phone 763-2124
WOOIWORTH'S




With reported, exposures to 
poison Ivy, ipany victims may 




Sq. Yd. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 . 5 U
Okanagan Draperies 
3013 Pandoay 763-2718
A Scheral meeting of all par­
ents of guides and browptes will 
bo held on Wednesday at 7; 30 
p.m. In the Dlllman Room of the 
Rutland Centennial Hall, Regis­
tration will follow. It is not 
lecessary to bring your child 
but please register them in per­
son as this will b« the only reg­
istration" date. V- ^'1! •
NIAGARA 
Cr r < ^  MASSAGE
•  IncreaMi Circulation
•  Soothm Paint of ArthriUs 
Par r r m  OetnonstriUon
Call2-33t|
Lirgesl Hlock in Kciswna at 
-NEW’’ READY.^0 FINISH 
FURNITURE . v
-ZACK^
. Furniture Repairod, 
Raatmvd and Reflnlshed 










d o n ’t  h a v e  to  b u y  
a n o th e r R oll o f Film !
ii“»  I'fti!! f  SJ ?* ilcwiloping and priating. In addi-
Sfa, ® “ "«> si“ - Tl'ls
and Black-and-WhIte «lm ia s iz e s  1 2 0 , 
iZ 6a l27 , 135 and 620, Satisfaction guaranteed
Y O U R  M O N E Y 'S  W O R T H  M O R E  A T
^ ’ '*«-V . '
'rf '^1'' I ' '
V '■
J’;':; ..W »ia 111 H i
Cr^ i - u m C  ' ^ . I m m k
, ; . / f  H
. f  f  ' f
!̂4 '*3
M R. AND M!tS. ROLAND W HEELER
(Pope's Studio)
Bride W ears Cross 
W orn By M other
to HEAR Af'iOTi . 
ABOUT ART DECO
NEW YORK (CP) r -  Every 
season is  mnlced liy new 
fashion words and dm retufa  
of fashions and phrases fast 
need redefining. So it  is with 
the fan of 1869. This wifi be a' 
period of osrerUdd prints and 
ypu'U be hearing a lot about 
Art Pefa. So what is Art 
Deco?
Off and on for srears the de> 
fSijpiers have been flirting with 
the fashions and the artists <d 
the early years of this, cen* 
tuty. This fan is one of those 
periods.
Now the interest centres on 
Gustav Klimt, the principal 
Austrian artist of the Art Nou« 
veau school but who made his 
greatest impact with his deco* 
rative painting. He was espe* 
dally successful with mo* 
sales. He specialized in the 
overlaid design techniqiue. His 
mosaic or decorative ideas 
were carried over into the 
1920s although Klimt himsdf 
died in 1918.
For fan, this overlaid pat­
tern is especially popular in 
late-day and evening clothes 
and is being referred to as 
Art Deco designs. They are 
particularly effective in bro­
cades.
A cross 'worn by her mother 
♦ o n  her wedding dayr which be­
longs to the bride’s grand- 
mottier  ̂ was 'worn by Janice 
Irene Rysz, dau^ter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Beniamin Bysz, Kel­
owna, for her Aug. 30 wedding 
to Boland Kenneth Wheeler, 
son of Mr. , and Mrs. Chester 
Wheeler, Kelowna.
Rev. Thomas Fulkeo offic­
iated for the late afternoon 
k wedding in Immaculate Con­
i' eeption Roman C a t h o l i c  
(%urcb, which was decorated 
with baskets of salmon pink 
gladioli on each side of the 
altar. The pews were marked 
with wUte satin bows, centred 
with yellow mums.
Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a white 
- peau-de-sole floor-length gown 
fashioned on A-lines, with lily- 
point lace sleeves, round neck 
and a long flowing train of 
lace and peau de sole. Lovely 
laca inserts accented the dress, 
which was made by the bride’s 
mother. Her shoulder-length 
veil of nylon net was studded 
with pearls and fell, from a 
headdress formed by a white 
gardenia, studded with seed 
pearls. She carried a bouquet 
of white and red baby roses.
Completing the ‘something 
kr eld’ theme, she wore earrings 
borrowed from her sister, 
Thelma Rysz and a blue gar­
ter.
RHINESTONE TIARA
Matron of honor, Mrs. Rob* 
ert Racine of Calgary, a sister 
of the bride, wore a slfaveless 
floo]>lehgth aqua gown of lace 
over taffeta, fashioned on em­
pire waist lines. The. brides­
maid, Mrs. Sharon Reid, sister 
of the groom, wore an identical 
^'gown in pink. Their headdresses 
♦  were of rhinestone studded 
tiaras and they carried bou­
quets of white carnations tinted 
to match their dresses.
The groom was attended by
Russell Wheeler, bis twin 
brother of Kelowna, as best 
man, and Robert Racine, bro- 
ther-ln*law of the bride. Cal-* 
gary, was also an attendant. 
Ushers were Allan Rysz and 
Gerald Wheeler, brothers of 
fae couple, both of Kelowna.
For the reception at the Ok­
anagan Mission Hall, th e .  
bride’s mother received wear­
ing a red crepe dress with full 
length lace coat. White acces­
sories and a corsage of white 
baby rosebuds added contrast.
The  ̂ bridegroom’s mother 
chose a pink brocade dress- 
coat ensemble, with white ac­
cessories, completed by a coi> 
sage of white baby roses.
For a honeymoon trip . to 
Vancouver, the bride changed 
to a :coat-<lreB8 costume of shell 
pink brocade, with black acces­
sories, completed by a corsage 
of white baby roses.
TEA ROSES
The lace covered bride’s 
table was centred with a three­
tiered wedding cake, decorated 
with pink roses hnd white dov-; 
es. V^te candles in crystal 
h ^ ers , and vases of elegant 
tea roses completed the „decor 
at  the table; Vases of mauve 
and yellow baby mums centred 
the. guest’s tables. Mrs. Eric 
Parmenter was In charge ; of 
the floral arrangements.
Grace was said by the 
groom’s grandmother,^ Mrs. S. 
Friesen and the-toast “to the 
bride was made by John Rysz, 
an uncle of the bride,' and Rus­
sell Wheeler, t  o a s t e d the 
bridesmaids.
Out-of-town guests were: Mr 
and Mrs. Raymond Wheeler 
and family, Quesnel; Mr. and 
Mrs. Larry Paul, Revelstoke; 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Morrison, 
Prince George; Mr., and Mrs. 
Fred Leonard, Vancouver; Mr. 
and Mrs. John Rysz, and Mr. 
and Mrs; Bennie Rysz, all of 
Penticton.
Kamloops WeeJ (ding 
O f Interest Here
A former Kelowna man, Alex 
James Hawkey, son of Mr. and 
Mira. Francis Hawkey, Saucier 
Road, Kelowna, ' was recently 
Vt>mairied Ini a double-ring cere­
mony in St. Paul’s United 
' Church, Kamloops to Chewi 
L y m  Mlrtle. daughter of Mr. 
and hfrs, Gordon Mlrtle of 
, Kamloops.
Given jn marriage, by h®r 
father, the bride wore a white 
fortrel ault with shocking pb^ 
accessories* Pltik rosebuds 
formed her headdress and she 
carried a bouquet 6f pink car-, 
nations and heather, .
- f ,  Attending the couple were 
1  Vicky Dommett as bridesmaid 
and Cyril Bubar, as best met). 
, both of Kelowna. '
*^e bridesmaid wore a palp 
. moss green dress with acces-
SWINGING PARTNERS
to r  those wishing lb Join In 
V (ha fun of square dancing, there 
' \a  a beginners'! class starting 
Oct. 8 in the Rutland Elemen­
tary School. Instructor Alex Me* 
Ceuand.*
RetKsher course-a brush up 
course for former square dano- 
e n  who wish to got back ln}o 
iw b g  and have^fan at r '  
nights.
itartlng Oct. 7 in tha Ru 
Elifaentary School. For farther 
' InlOrmatlon on **••••■
call Adult Education 762-4891.
Tha Circle"K” Square Dance 
Chib will start their classes at 
8 p.m. Oct. 0 In the East Kel 
owna Hall, with George FyaU 
aa caller..
r Westsyde Squares will stari (hair classes at 8 p-m. Oct, 18 
in the Westbank Community 
Hall, wlfa Ray Fredrickson as
Tha Twlrllera Bmare Dance 
Oub will hold their desses tn 
the WlnfleM Haemenfary Bfaod, 
at 8 p.m. Oct. 21 wUh Rey Fred* 
rtekaon ■■ caller. :
Kelowna Wagon Wheelert will 
——atas8*-^ede—cleseee*--AtmJB*.j|Myb. 
Oct. 88 (please note change of 
data) In the Central Elementary 
School, with Ray Fredrickson aa 
caDiiv
series of yellow matching her 
yellow mum bouquet.
For the reception in the 
iride’s home, her mother wore 
a navy blue shantung dress, with 
white accessories, accented by 
red rose corsage.
The bridegroom’s mother 
chpse a tu^uoise blue suit, with 
blue en tone hat.and.a corsage 
of yellow roses added contrast 
A three-tiered wedding cake 
centred the lace covered bride’s 
able and during the reception 
the two mothers served the 
wedding cake to the guests, af­
ter. cutting and wrapifing each 
serving in serviettes. Toasts 
were proposed by R. Dommett, 
FpUbwlng a honeymoon to 
Vancouver, the newlyweds wU. 
reside in Kamloops, where the 
groom Is employed.
Among the outK> t̂bwn guests 
weya Mr. and Mri, Richard 
Dommett and Cathy of Kelow­
na and Mr. and Mrs. Noal Hkw- 
key of Williams Lake.
Gowns
Decor Of Walls 
Can Make A Room
TORONTO (CP) — What you 
put on walls and ceilings can 
make or break the decor of a 
room no matter how gorgeous 
^ furnishings are, says Toronto 
designer Maria de Nagay.
Mrs. de Nagay recently deco* 
rated more than 20 rooms in the 
Better Living Centre run by the 
woman’s di^sion at the Cana­
dian National Exhibition. .
This year wall coverings have 
reached a fantastic new level, 
she says.
'Today you can have wallpa­
per at $5 to $10 a roll that is al­
most like a mural or art work.'
Mrs. de Nagay chooses one 
wall as a focal point.
*T always suggest that one 
wall should have a special inter­
est, a bold color or texture, 
something that breaks up the 
enclosure of four walls.”
WALL EMPHASIZED
Most rooms have ana wall 
that is unbroken, without win­
dows or doors. That’s the most 
suitable to emphasize.
In some rooms, she papers it 
in a print and leaves the others 
plain. In other rooms, she ap­
plies textured paint to the main 
wall. -
This new product goes on like 
a combination of paint and f a s ­
ter. Depending on how much 
water you add, you get » brick 
or tile effect.
Fabric on walls—a current 
fad in the United States—is 
passe, says Mrs.., de Nagay. 
Fabric, such as ticking, is 
stretched over the wall and sta­
pled in place. But this year, she 
says, there are many products 
available that are more suita­
ble.
Vinyl walls, for instance, can 
be washed and some can be 
stripped off for redecorating. As 
well, vinyl-covered wall board is 
available for homes in four-by- 
eight panels for less than $8 
each.
Mrs. de Nagay achieves unu­
sual effects by using a white 
p ^ e i in the centre of the wall 
with charcoal panels on either 
sides. She advises the use of 
something quiet beside some­
thing exciting.
The pretty summer setting of 
fen s, gladiiioR-and. candelabra 
at BuUaod Seventh-day Adven­
tist Church for the recent wed­
ding of Judy Shirley Dovlcb, 
was enhanced . by the vari­
colored pastd hued gowns of 
the seven bridal attendants.
fa floor-length empire waist- 
ed formals, they carried bou­
quets of gLaolioli matching the 
colora of their dresses, which 
included two blue, two pink, a 
lime*green, a coral and yellow. 
Bows of matching colors com­
pleted, the ensembles of maid- 
of-honor, Bobbie lEyte. Kelowna 
a n d  bridesmaids Judy-Aim 
Brown, Rutland; Alice-Ann 
Dickinwn, Chicago; Janice Oet- 
man, Holland, Mlph;. Carol 
Cochran, Spokane; Monika Zub- 
ke, North Surrey and flower girl 
Nanette Robinson, Harrisburg, 
Pa.
The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and IS n . Fred Dovich, 
Kdowna, and the groom. Albert 
James Oetman of Holland. 
Mich., is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Albertus S. Oetman, of 
Holland, Mich.
Pastor W. W. Rogers conduct­
ed the ceremony with soloist 
Douglas Schafer of Edmonton, 
Alta, singing ' The Wedding 
Prayer and soloist Monika 
Zubke'of North Surrey singing 
Oh Pronoise Me. Accompanist 
for both singers was Uoyd 
Sayler of Kelowna.
OAUNA FASHION 
Given in marriage by her fa­
ther, the bride wore a Galina 
fashion ensemble, a floor- 
length A-line gown of sparkle 
nosganza over illusion net. The 
entire front and lily - point 
sleeves were done in lace. ap­
plique and sea pearl embroid­
ery. Her veil of .matching mat* 
erials flowed gracefully to the 
floor with repleated applique 
and embroidery on the train. 
Both were edg^  in dainty shell 
pattern lace. A headdress . of 
three white roses, orange blos­
soms and peaiTs, held her veil in 
place. She carried a bouquet of
i i i
M R . AND MRS. ALBERT O ETM AN
(Pope’s Studio)
sweetheart roses and green ivy.
Bible boy was Douglas Nilsson 
of Walla Walla, Wash.
Attending ; the . groom w a s  
Duane' Oetman, who. served as 
best man and Stanley Oetman, 
both of Holland, Mich., and 
Larrie Dovich, Rutland, Dell 
Schafer, Edmonton and Harvey 
Schatchtt, Madison. Wis., Doug 
Oetman, CoUegedale, Tenn,
For the reception in the Rut­
land Centennial Hall, the bride’s 
mother received in a lime green 
crystal sheer long sleeved dress 
with silvered green three-quart-
Saint John Poet And Artist 
Writes Plays-and Designs Jewelry
HALIFAX (CP) — Doris BaU- 
lie Phillips is a poet and artist 
but lately she has been putting 
most of her energies into play­
writing.
The Saint John; N.B., native 
began writing plays in 1965 
after going to a workshop for 
amateur ^yw rights sponsored 
by the Dominion Drama Festi­
val. She wrote five one-act 
plays and one three-act play in 
he next four years.
Her play A Night of Betrothal 
won first prize at the Manitoba 
3rama Playwrit^t Competition. 
l%ree Sheets in the Wind, a 
hree- act play by Mrs. Phillips, 
was produced at Acadia Univer­
sity in 1965 and won a Dominion 
Jramu Festival trophy for pro­
duction in 1966.
'5- • • ■■
This year, her play Killar- 
ney’s Return, an-.Irish comedy 
written in dialect, won honora­
ble mention in the 30th aimual 
national playwriting competition 
sponsored by the Ottawa Little 
Theatre.
TOO STRICT
SHEERNESS. England (AP) 
— Vicar Norman Baldock feids 
the solemn wedding vow to live 
together . "until death do us 
part*’ is too strict and should be 
rewritten. He says marriage is 
d e m a n d i n g  business and 
young couples ihoulil only be 
expected to "try.'*
T h e  C a n a d ia n  
S c h a a l  e f  B a l l e t
Refl^ter Now 
m 4 2 6 4
REGISTRAHJON





•  H IG H LA N D  
Dayii 7644806  
EvcnlngiN 7644795
Mrs. Phillips began writing as 
a child in Saint John, but didn’t 
consider writing for publication 
until 1961 when she sent some of 
her peems to poetry magazines 
Many were published in Ame­
thyst, a Nova Scotian poetry 
publication, and Alberta ;Poeti7  
Year Book.
DESIGNS JEWELRY
“Dorrie”, as she’s known by 
her friends, grew up in a tanaily 
of three girls, with: a mother 
who was a talented artist and a 
father who took the children 
hunting and fishing and read 
them Shakespeare’s works at 
every opportunity.
She married George Phillips 
in 1944 and moved to Shelburne, 
N.S., where their daughter Pam 
was born. When her husband re­
turned from overseas - service 
they moved to Halifax, where 
they live today. Their other 
child, Charles, 18, is a guitarist, 
and Pam, a school teacher, is 
married.
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U D Y  CLAIROL »
2.25   Everyday Low Price
TOOTH BRUSH
Powered). An ideal g ift ... 10.95
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ACT FASTI 




acrosa the Bridge 
beside the Lake
S t i l l  O p e n  
S e v e n  D a y s  a  W e e k
7 6 3 - 3 8 2 1
WHY?
They’ve got hundreds of 
dresses on sale at only 
$10.00 :
Vest Only $10.00!
Where was that again?
TH E
GRASS SHACK
The Grass Shack Baxuar 
acrosa, the Bridge  ̂
beside the Lake 
Open Seven Days a Week
7 6 3 - 3 8 2 1
(3 0  N O W ! 
ACT~FASTi
■A
Y(Hg Total Fblw B n  
h  Lowsr at Safew ay^
Chuck Roast
BeeL Cot fm n  Top Quality Govenment 
Inspected BedL Before cooUag sprinkle 
with Taidalxci'. Canada C h b H  
Canada Good -̂-------- -----------------  ̂ lb.
er length coat. Green accessor, 
ies and a farsage of pink carna­
tions completed her oisemble.
The groom’s mother chose a | 
similar, outfit in oijsnge-gold 
tones with corsage of yellow | 
carnations.
Toasts were proposed by Leo-| 
nard Nilsson of WaUa . Walla, 
Wash.
UNIVERSITY
For their honeymoon trip, to | 
Victoria, B.C. and then to Chi*̂  
cago, the bride changed to an I 
empire line; dress of pink and | 
white, with white accessories.
The newlyweds will reside at I 
Beechwood Apts., Andrews Uni­
versity, Berrien Springs, Mich. I
Out-of-town guests were Mr. 
and Mrs. Art Moffit and Mr. | 
and Mrs. Russel -Tataryn, all 
of Berrien Springs, Mich., Mr. 
and Mrs. Russell Tataryn, alii 
risburg. Pa., Mr. and Mrs. Leo­
nard Nilsson, Walla Walla, | 
Wash., Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Coch­
ran, Spokane; Mr. and Iifas.| 
Zubke, North Surrey; Mr. and| 
Ufas. Paul Qlexsw, Regina, 
Sask.; Mr. and Mrs. Victor Kap-1 
iniak, Calgary; Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Tataryn, Spalding, Sask., 
and and Mrs. Clift Martin, I 
Keremeos; Mr. and Mrs. Ted 
Madarash, Edmonton; Mr. and I 
Mrs. Neil Crumb, Vancouver.
B r n k f a s t  G e m s
Fresh Eggs
L a r g e  D o z .
55c
M e d iu m  G r a d e
d o z .
S e a  T r a d e r
F a n c y  L ig h t  F la k e s .  
6 « z .  t i n s  . . .
f o r




48 fl, oz. (in f o r > 1 .0 0
Safeway Guaranteed. Safe for rayon, 
nylon or dacron. 128-oz. plastic..........
Fresh Bread
* 1 . 0 0
Ovenfoy. White or 
Brown. 16-oz. 
Sliced L oaf............
L a la n I  F a n c y
Pineapple Juice
Hawaiian. Serve Chilled. 
48 fl. ox. (in
f o r
O u t s p a n  V a le n c ia
Oranges
South African. 
Sweet and lulcy. 
Lunch Box SIfa. 
138’i
lbs. 31.00
L u c e r n e  I n s t a n t
Skim Milk
Powdered. Natural 
Flavor ................. > U 9
P r i c e s  E f f e e f i v e  T liu r s . ,  F rI., S a t . ,  
S e p t a m b a r  l l t h ,  1 2 t h ,  1 3 t h
Open Monday to flatnidny  ̂ 8*30 a jn . -  foOO p.ni.
 ̂ Wo Reservh the Right to Um lt Quantities.
A
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IT WAS LIKE THIS
Louis sits on court talking to 
umpire after a fall during his
match with Australia’s Tony 
Roche in the U.S. Open tennis
championships at Forest Hills 
Saturday. Roche won ‘the
match, 6>1, 9>7i 5-8, 6-0.
i-Cats Stay Unbeaten 
iter Defensive Battle
IWiNNIFEG (CP)------Coaches
Restic of Hamilton Tiger- 
Its and Joe Zaleski of Winni- 
eg Blue Bombers harmonized 
praise of their defensive 
bams Wednesday night.
1 Restic had p little more to 
sg hbout, though, as his team 
lained undefeated in the Ga- 
adian Football League with a 
M  interlocking victory over 
Winnipeg.
I But despite the loss, Zaleski 
ought his d e f e n d e r s had 
liown a vast improvement over 
iteir last loss, 11-7 to. British 
olumbia Lions. >.
I The Hamilton defence came 
with three key interceptions 
ad a fumble recovery in help-: 
|ig defeat Winnipeg while the 
ambers’ held the powerful 
istem Conference team in
check for much of the game, in­
cluding two goal-line stands^
It wasn^t enough though as 
Hamilton/ Struck' emly with a 
touchdown by Dave Fleming 
who capped a 39-yard drive with 
a  two-yard plunge in the first 
quarter.
Tommy Joe. Coffey  ̂ the EFC 
leading scorer, converted that 
touchdown, added a single to 
provide the only scoring of the 
third quarter, then, made good 
on his fourth field goal attempt 
in the final 15 minutes for an 
11-0 lead; Ted Page took an In­
terception 30 yards for Hamil­
ton’s final touchdown late in the 
quarter.
BOMBERS REBOUND
The Bombers siurged back 
with a touchdown by Amos Van 
Pelt following Coffey!s field
lontreal's Winless Streak 
tended To Seven Games
MONTREAL (CP) -  Mont- 
pal’s head coach Kay Dalton 
ok a swipe at his offensive 
ae Tuesday night in the wake 
their 27-8 loss to Saskatche- 
lan Roughriders.
|T  h e  interlocking Canadian 
otball League game saw the 
ps extend their winless streak 
|)is season to seven games, in- 
Jing tyiro tiesi The Saskatche- 
victbry was the first by a 
lestem Foolball Conference 
lub over the East in 12 inter- 
inference games played this 
fear.,,; I _
I "That offensive line was lousy 
om tackle to tackle,’’ Dalton 
|lid. “It was Just garbage.” 
lowever, he said he “Slvas 
leased with the play of his de- 
Ince. z'.;"
ITwice in the second quarter, 
nth the Riders leading'10-0, the 
lontreal offence iwas stopped 
Iside the Saskatchewan five 
lird line, having three tries for 
■touchdown each time.
|VAn offensive line, any offen­
ce line, should be able to 
love a defensive line back two 
Irds,” said Dalton. "They 
|dn*t look bad bn pass protec 
on, but the line wasn't moving 
(e club in the running game."
fCREASELEAD 
[The win left the Riders with 
points and Western Confer 
|ice leaders by four points over 
ilgary Stampcders, The loss 
imod the Als deeper in the 
istem  cellar.
I Jjlck Abendschan, Saskatche- 
in*s place-kicking specialist, 
Lcreasm his WFC scpring lead 
14 points on four field goals 
tid two converts, giving him 68
points and a 34-point lead over 
his closest rival.
Quarterback Ron Lancaster 
threw a nine-yard pass,to Gor­
die Harwell for one touchdown 
in the opening quarter. Silas 
McKinnie ran 13 yards for a 
second major late in the game. 
Punter Alan Ford counted a 43- 
yard single in: the fourth quar­
ter..
The Als counted a' single by 
John Baker in the third quarter. 
Carroll Williams, who replaced 
starter ^nny Wade at quarter­
back,: hit flanker Tom Cassese 
in. the last quarter. Baker con­
verted.
Dalton said ' the outcome of 
the game might have been dif­
ferent had the Als been able to 
score touchdowns when the Rid­
ers canoe up with their second- 
quarter goal-line stands, and 
Keys agreed.
OUTCOME IN DOUBT
"There’s no t c 11 i n g what 
would have happened if they 
had scored then,” Keys said, 
noting his club held only a 10*0 
lend. "It would have made a 
difference, but I thought we 
were in good control of the 
game,”
goal, finishing off • a drive that 
started on their 35-yard line. 
Pierre Guindon converted to 
narrow the Hamilton lead to 11- 
7. . .
Time was running out whm 
the Tiger-Cats were forced to 
punt. With 14 seconds remain­
ing, W i n n i p e g quarterback 
Whlly Gabler elected to try a 
swing pass to halfback Butch 
Pressley on the last play of the 
game but Page stepped in front 
of Pressley, grabbed the pass 
and had a clear field as he ran 
30 yards for the clinching touch 
down as the game ended. There 
was no convert attempt as fans 
converged oh the field.
It was Page’s seconfflntercep- 
tion of the game and Gamey 
Henley provided the other Ham­
ilton interception, a big play in 
the end zone< after the Bombers 
had moved, the ball to the. Ham­
ilton 16-yard line.
The victory moved Hamilton 
into first place in the east with 
five wins and a tie for-11 points, 
one more than Ottawa Rough 
Riders and Toronto Argonauts.
Winnipeg remained in third 
place in the west with five 
points on two wins, five losses 
and a tie.
TORONTO (CP) — BiU Sy­
mons says he will be satisfied 
staying with Toronto Argonauts 
of the C a n a d i a n  Football 
iieague for another three years.
The 26-year-old fullback ended 
ms holdout Wednesday and 
agreed to terms of a new three- 
year contract with coach Leo 
Cahill. /  Terms were not dis­
closed but it is believed Symons 
will earn between , $28,000. and 
il30,000 a season.
The s.i X -f 0 :0 1, 205-pounder, 
named outstanding player in 
Canadian footbaR last season, 
lad been holding out for a two- 
year contract paying more than 
$30,000 a season.
BOYER TO RETIRE 
H O U S T O N  (AP)— . Ken 
Boyer, veteran Los. Angeles 
Dodgers J n f i e l d e r ,  has an-̂  
nounced plans to retire from ac­
tive play at the end of the cuiv 
rent season,
Boyer said he hopes to land a 
job with the Dodgers as a conch 
or a minor league manager, or 
possibly with another club o^ 
ganizatton.
Shack To Centre 
For Los Angeles
BARRIE, Ont. (CP) — Eddie 
Shack always wanted to play 
centre and now he will get the 
chance, says coach Hal l,aycoe 
of Los Angeles Kings of the Na­
tional Hockey League.
Shack,. nicknamed the enter­
tainer, was traded by Boston 
Bruins early this year to the 
Kings who open training camp 
here today. ’
A right winger for most of his 
NHL career with New York 
Rangers, Toronto Maple Leafs 
and Boston, Shack has earned a 
reputation for wandering from 
his position.
' "Shack is a whirling worker,” 
said Laycoe, "and it’s my feel­
ing that he has been too restrict* 
cd in the past, playing on the 
wing, ■
"On the wing a player has to 
worry about his check, he has 
to play his position. And I’ve al- 
w a y s emphasized positibna 
play, But a . centre doesn’t have 
to restrict himself so much.” 
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4  Mil A v er ifi M 6  per M iq . ft.
Widths flrom 1’ - 40* Quantity Discounts 
Close Is •  minion ■qnses feet la steck















Symons Agrees To Terms 
Of Three-Year Contract
Black Ĥ wk Organization
TORONTO (CP) —  Centre Pitt "Players do as they please.' 1 
Martin  ̂ who scored 61 points for know 14o  and I don’t  really like 
C^cago Black Hawks of the Na- it. Managi^ent is bad. Several 
tional Hockey League last sea- players have o ^  one ambition 
son, Wednesday took on that —to score goals, no matter 
club’s owners, general manager, whether the opposition scores 
coach and all but four of hi^ more while they’re on the ice. 
team-mates. to sum up, there’s a total lack
In an interview in The Star, of team s i^ t .”
Martin saiid that of aU the play- Martin was Quoted as saviner  “I '!'* “ff sssm the ;^Eastem Dimxon iMt shows up 20 in ^  late” for 
y w , o n ly ^ , Stan NQUta, Ken practice without being criti- 
Wharram, Denms DeJordy and cized. »
Fat Stapleton “wear their uni-
form with pride and any desirdL was penoUtted in
w T ‘ i Jriods, he said.He also criticized president
BUI Wirtz and the club’s other EMPHASIS ON GOALS 
owners, g e n e r a l  manager Goals were stressed to the 
Tommy Ivan and coach Billy detriment of the over-all opera- 
Reay. tion, he said
Wirtz, he said, didn’t seem to "Several of my team-mates 
care about anything except have no other ambition. And the 
healthy box office figures. defence feels it—-plenty.
"The problem in Chicago is a *'I know I could score a lot 
total lack of direction.1bere is more goals if I followed the 
no leadership at aU coming same principle. With two games 
from the owners, the general to go last season, I had 19 goals 
manager or the coach. And and decided to concentrate on 
when they aren't concerned, tbe scoring. I got four in those two 
players can’t be concerned, ei-1 gomes and it wasn’t hard, 
ther,” he was quoted.
"The second major problem 
IS that. there’s a star conflict.
Hawks have one big star and 
one fairly big star and the club 
seems to be set up to keep those 
two guys happy. The rest of us 
don’t matter much.”
By THE ASSOCIAnSD PRESS 
Amerieou Leaitae
AB R R P e t
Carew, Min 390 T« ISS JM6
Reese; Min ,375 49 IM .331
R. Smith. Bos 481 81 154 .320
01iva,Min 550 90,174
PowelLBal 484 80 153
F. R’brson. Bal 500 104 158 
Howard. Was 523 102 m  .308
Pet’celli. Bos 4S0 83138 .307
Rims—B. Jackson, Oakland. 
115; F. RoMnson 104.
Runs Batted. In—KUlebrew, 
BJinnesota, 129; Powell 118. 
Hits—Oliva ITS; Clarke 168. 
M ples—Clarke 7; R. Smith. 
Began, Seattle, 6.
Home Rmis—R. J a c k s  o n. 
Howard, 46; KUlebrew 42.
Stolen Bases—Harper, Seattle. 
66; Ckimpaneris, Oakland, 49.
PitohInf--FaImer, Baltimore. 
14-2, .875; McLain, Detroit, 2241, 
.786.
Strikeouts—McDowellj Qeve* 
land, 246; Lolich, Detroit. 234.
NaUonsl L esfae
AB R B P et.
C. Jones, NY 456 88 158 .348 
Rose, O n  528 107 180 .341 
Gemente, Pit 446 75 151 .339 
A. Johnson, C!ln 467 79 153 .328 
95 197 .328 
80 143 .320 
55 131 .316 
55 121 .316 
I Francisco,
MADE A DECISION
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
The Olympic Games at 
Rome ended nine years ago 
today-rin 1960—with Can­
ada’s team of nearly 100 
athletes in 26th place by the. 
unofficial p o i n t s  rating. 
■Canada ■ won only one 
medal, for the University of 
British (Columbia’s eight- 
man rowing crew’s second 
place.
Symons  ̂ who had been play­
ing under the option of his pre­
vious contract, said:
"I was- serious about return­
i n g ^  the A in e r i c a n pro 
leagues. 'Now I’m satisfied to 
stay in Toronto: for at least 
three years.”
The Denver, Colo., native was 
a sixth-round draft choice- of 
Green Bay Packers in the Na­
tional League, but joined British 
C o l u m b i a  lions midway 
through the 1966 season;
After a leg injury, he was 
sent to the Argos in a 1967 trade 
and last year gained 1.107 yards 
rushing on 164 carries and 536 
yards on' 44 pass catches. He 
was the first Argo in history to 
gain more than 1,000 yards 
along the ground in one season.
This seasOTi, Symons is fourth 
among rushers in the Eastern 
Conference with a total of 382 
yards on 79 carries. He is tied 
with team-mates Dave Raimey 
and Jim Tho^e for sixth place 
in EFC scoring with 24 points 
on four touchdowns each.
National Team 
Victorious 1 0 - 5
CHAUX - DE - FONDS (Reu-
M. Alou, Pit 
Stargell,. Pit 




Rons Batted In—McCovey, 
117; Santo, Chicago, 116.
Hits—M. Alou, 197; Rose, 180. 
Triples—B. Williams, (Chi­
cago, C l e m e n t e ,  10; Rose, 
Tolan, Brock, St. Louis, 9.
Home Rons—McCovey, 42; H. 
Aaron, Atlanta, 40. .
Stolen Basesr-rBrock, 49; Mor­
gan, Houston, Bonds, 40.
Pitohing—Seaver, New York, 
21-7, .750; Regan, Chicago, 12-5, 
706.
Strikeouts—Jenkins; Chicago, 
250; Gibson, St. Louis, 240.
M a i^  said he had made up ters)-Canada’s national hoc- 
his mind to speak out even be- key team scored a 10-5 win over 
fore the season ended, ' Switzerland in an exhibition 
"I don’t have a big name to same Wednesday night 
protect, you see. And somebody Fran Huck led the Canadians 
bad to speak up. I know a lot of with three goals while Guy La 
the fellows on the team would Pointe, Steve King and Phil Ro- 
tell you the same stuff.’.’  ̂ berto had two each. Bob Berry 
Martin was quoted as saying one goal, 
there is no discipline.” Canada, which defeated _
Swiss team 10-0 Tuesday night,
IP AT FIRST . . .  I ̂ J
♦ ® Swiss player
tective David Toma first- tned were given major penalties in 
to disgmse himself with old the second period after a sci2- 
clothes and a beard. but was|fle. 
recognized. So he discarded the 
beard, changed-hats and gath­
ered up newspapers to pose as a I 
newspaper boy. Then, a police 
spokesman said, he arrested a j 
barber on charges of bookmak­




H O U SE  S T A IN S
Recommended by Architects
•  Ranch House Hues
•  Interior Stains
•  Decking Stalna
See, your local paint dealer 




E m il's  T V  S e r v i c e
4 .00
24 Honrs — 7 Days 
Phone 762-2529
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B u y  a t
Arena Motors This Month
a a d  b e  e l i g i b l e  t o  w i n  a  
N im r o d  T r a v e l  T r a i le r  FREE
1 9 6 7 - P l y m o u t k  B e l v e d e r e  4  D r . W a g o n
Finished in bronze metallic. V-8 engine, A-T, radio. 
Very low mileage. Show room condition.
. 1 9 6 5  V o l k s w a g e n  1 3 0 0  D e l u x e
Finished in medium blue. Kept in show room condition.
■ :  ' ' "
1 9 6 6  P o n t i a c  P a r i s i e n n e  4  D r . H .T .
Light beige with matching interior, Fully equipped 
with a V-8 engine, p.s., p.b., radio.
1 9 ^ 6  F o rd  ^ a l a x i e  5 0 0  4  D r . S e d a n
2 tone blue in colour. Equipped with a 390 V-8 engine, 
A.T., p.b., p.s.; radio.
1 9 6 5  F o r d  G a la x ie  5 0 0  4  D r . S e d a n
Turquoise metallic. 390 8 cyl, engine, A.T., p.b., p.$., 
radio.
■ ' ' I . ’ ' ' ■ * *» . '
1 9 6 5  F a lc o n  F u tu r a  4  D r . S e d a n
Copper bronze metallic, Economical 6 cyl. engine, 
A.T., radio; ' ^  -
1 9 6 6  C h a v  F l e e t d d a  16  T o n  P ic k - u p
, Maintained in top condition, Low mileage.
1 9 6 0  C h e v  F l e e t s i d e  16  T o n  P ic k  U p
A handy well kept truck. Low priced loo.
We IMake it EASIER to Buy at ARENA
(
A-1 ti',[(J
A R E N A  M O T O R S  L T D .
FOR B n iFR  SERVICF FASTfR RHONt 762.)'; I
1034 HARVf.'Y AvF H W Y  97 
K tL O W N A  fj C,
f
After Losing To
ly  THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
. Reggie Jackson is itching to 
regain. his American League 
home' run>hitting i'*ad from 
Frank Howard. He’s also just 
plainMtching. '
Howard slapped his 46tb of 
the season to match Jackson's 
output in backing Dick Bos> 
man's two'hitter as Washington 
Senators whipped New York 
Yankees 6>l We^esday night.
But Jackson was deprived of 
at least an opportunity to go 
back on top a few hours later 
when be was Sent home from 
the Oakland ball park with 
case of the hives. It wasn’t 
knovm just bow long he would 
■ ' be out. " '•/
Jackson wasn't the only one 
. .to desert the fast fading Athlet­
ics. Only 1,945 fans, the sniallest 
crowd in the Bay area's major 
league baseball history, turned 
up to see Seattle Pil6ts^ 9-4 vic-
tory^ That pinned the fifth 
straight loss on the Athletics, 
their 13th in 16 games, and put 
them another big step toward 
mathematical elimination in the 
Western Division.
Thanks to , the Piloj^ victory, 
Minnesota Twins, who nad only 
a two-game lead over Oakland 
just a little more than two 
w e ^  ago, maintained their 0^  
game bulge despite a 3-2 loss to 
Chicago White Sox^ .
ORIOLES STOP SOX
Baltimore Orioles whipped 
Boston Hed Sox M , Detroit Ti 
gers stopped Cleveland Indians 
4-1 and California Angels defeat­
ed Kansas City Royals 11-4 in 
other games.
Bosman held the Yankees bit­
less until Jimmy Hall lined a 
double to left centre with one 
out in the eighth. Jerry Keniicy 
followed with a single for the 
only other New York hit, prod­
ucing the lone run.
Ken McMullen hit his 16th 
lomer in the fo u ^ , a solo 
)last, and Howard put it' away 
m the next inning with his shot 
with two men aboard.
Wayne Comer’s homer' and 
single knocked in three runs 
and rookie Dan Walton pro­
duced two more with a triple in 
Seattle’s triumjph. Ramon Web­
ster homered for the Athletics 
bis first of the year.
New York Takes First Spot 
Defeating Montreal Twice
4
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Montreal Expos, with a 44-99. 
won-loss record and smarting 
from a double defeat at the 
hands of New York Wednesday, 
can take heart in the fact that 
seven years ago today the Mets 
were in last place in the Nation­
al League with a 35-105 record.
Today,: the Mets are in first 
place in the Eastern Division, 
one game ahead of Chicago 
Cubs after downing the Expos 
3-2 in 12-innings and 7rl in a 
doubleheader Wednesday. The 
Cubs, meanwhile,, lost 6-2 to 
Philadelphia Phillies.
In other NL ACTION, Houston 
Astros defeated Los Angeles 2-1 
to tie the Dodgers for fourth in 
the Western Division, just two 
games back of first-place San 
Francisco Giants;
San Francisco lost &4 to Atlanr 
ta Braves bub?remained one-half 
game ahead of both Cincinnati 
Reds and the Braves. St. Louis 
Cardinals swept Pittsburgh Pi­
rates 11-2 and 2-1 while 'San 
Diego Padres edged the Reds 2- 
1.
T h e  hit that thrilled Met fans 
was a single by Ken Boswell in 
the 12th inning of the opener. It 
scored Cleon Jones and put the 
Mets in first place for the first 
time this;;year..
: The Mets increased their lead 
to a full game in the nightcap 
as they erupted for six runs in 
the third inning and Nolan Ryan 
pitched a three-hitter.
! Montreal got three hits and 
two runs in the first two innings 
of the opener off Jim M.C' 
Andrew. Me Andrew limited the 
Expos to one more hit until he 
was taken for a pinch hitter in 
the 11th; Ron T a y l o r  of
m
Oakville, Ont., pitched the 12th 
and got the victory.
The Mets had plenty of trou­
ble with Mike Wegener,: who 
yielded just five hits and struck 
out a club record of 15, but they 
scored one nm in the first in­
ning on Art Shamsky’s two-out 
single and tied the score on the 
fifth when Wegener balked with 
the bases loaded. BosweU' 
game-winning hit came off Bill 
Stoneman. '
New York fell behind 1-0 
the second inning of the night 
cap, then wrapped up its sixth 
straight victory and 22nd in 28 
games in the third. Wayne Gar 
rett, Cleon Jones and Boswell 
each drove in a run in the in­
ning, and three more scored on 
a wild pitch and two errors.
Chicago, out of first place for 
the first time since the season 
started, went down to its sev­
enth straight defeat before the 
thr^hit pitching of Rick Wise.
The Phillie broke a 2-2 tie on 
Johnny Briggs’ run-scoring sin­
gle in the seventh.
Houston gained its tie with 
Los Angeles behind the hitting 
of Denis Menke and Jim Wynn, 




By THE ASSOaATEO PRESS 
National League 
Eastern Division
W L Pet GBL
New York 84 57 .596
Chicago 84 59 .587 1
St. Louis 77 65 .542 m
Pittsburgh 75 64 .540 8
Philadelphia 56 84 .400 27%
Montreal 44 99 .308 41
Western. Division
San Francisco 78 64 .549 .
Cincinnati 76 63 .547 %
Atlanta 78 65 .545 %
Lô  Angeles 75 65 .536 2
Houston 75 65 .536 2
San Diego 45 97 .317 33
MOIfntEAt>^fCP) — Left 
winger GiUes ’Ttremblay will be 
in uniform today, when Montreal 
Canadiens open training camp, 
and theie>is Uoie he may be 
able to belp  ̂the defending Stan­
ley Cup champions throu^,an­
other National Hockey League 
season..
‘Ibe nine-year - veteran; both- 
ered.;by a recurring respiratory 
ailment that sent him to the 
sidelines halfway through last 
season, skated Tuesday and 
again Wednesday. '
“I’m very ,hopeful,”. Tremblay 
said Wednesday, after a 45-min­
ute workout.
Tremblay, hoping to beat the 
bronchial problem that threa­
tens to end his career, skated 
ahead of time to test the damp­
ness of an indoor rink. He still 
is taking medication to ease his 
breathing problem.
"I must take things day by 
day and hope for the best, 
won’t be able to start training 
as strenuously as the rest of the 
players but maybe I’ll be okay 
after all.”
T r e m b l a y  got a big lift 
Wednesday when Montreal gen­
eral manager Sam Pollock invit­

















- The Cfmadieus open their exr 
hibition season; Saturday, $epb 
20 against Boston Bruins in 
Mcmtreal. The following day,' 
thjeyj, meet'Philadelphia Flyers 
as part : - of a , doubleheader at 
Quebec City where the 'Voya- 
geurs will make their debut as 
a team against Quebec Aces, 














Sophomore coach Claude Ruel 
will greet 111 players to the 
training camp of the Canadiens 
and the Montreal Voyageurs, 
the city's new /Gherican Hockey 
League' entry.T he two clubs 
will work out for a week before 
being ; formed for exhibition 
games.
No Attempt Seen 
For Sailing Title
TORONTO, (CP) -  Although 
Canada won the premier event 
of Great Lakes sailing early 
Thursday morning, there is no 
possibly that this country might 
attempt world s u p r e m a c y 
through an America’s. Cup chal­
lenge.
We just could not design or 
build a 12-metre yacht,” said 
George CasSian, who, with part­
ner George Cuthbertson,' de­
signed the Canada’s Cup cham­
pion Manitou.
The Manitou, owned by 
three-man syndicate from To­
ronto’s Royal Canadian Yacht 
Club, finished the third race for 
the Canada’s Cup ahead of 
American-owned Niagara short­
ly after midnight.
She also won the first two 
races .over 21-mile distances and 
swept the series with a victory 
by 13 minutes and 58 seconds in 
the 200-mile endurance test.
-s-slTC,-. •■•VWi
JACK ABENDSCHAN 
. . .. scoring leader ~
W F C  LEADERS
Jack Abendschan of Saskat­
chewan Roughriders kicked four 
field goals and two converts 
Wednesday as. the Roughriders 
downed Montreal Alouettes 27-8 
to widen his scoring lead in the 
Western Football Conference.
Calgary’s Larry Robinson re­
mains in second spot with Ted 
Gerela of British Columbia and 
Edmonton’s Dave Cutler tied 
for third.
The leaders;.
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP) -  
Bobby Holmes of Manchestv^ 
Mass., today set his< sights! 
the $6,000 Newfoundland opien 
golf: tournament after winning 
the pre-open ; pro-«m: Wednes­
day.
Holmes collected $200 as he 
combined with amateurs Reg 
G o dd e m and Darryl Mc- 
Gillivary, both of St. John’s, for 
a net team score of-60. Holmes 
carded 69;
Doug Sullivan of Mountain 
Ridge Golf Club, Moncton, N.B., 
picked up second place money 
of $200.
Four teams .tied , for thii'd, 
with pros Terry .Burps of the 
Truro, N.S.V golf club, Bruce 
Dobie of Worcester, Mass., Phil 
Giroux of Montreal and Ken Dh- 
vidson of Montreal each receiv­
ing $137.50.
Dobie tied the course record 
with a 64.
W M m M t
slammed five hits in a do 
header, including-a two-out'1 
gle in the L2th inning tha t, 
the o p e n e r, as . Nets. !Yo 
wldpped Mcmtreal Expos, 3-2; 
7-1- and moved, into. fhrst lilad 
for the fiirst time in their ̂ eii' 
year.; history;
Pttohlng-Rick Wise. PhiUle 
stopped Chicago on three hits; I 
6-2 PhiladelpMa victorŷ ^̂  ̂tt^ 
helped drop the Cubs^xit .of 
National League East IHvis 
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Swam, E  




B o d y  &  P a i n t  S h o p  C o . l t d .
I WE SPECIALIZE IN
BODY REPAIRS T
FRAME STRAIGHTENING 
GLASS INSTALLATION 1 
APPLIANCE PAINTING 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
Highway 97 South of The Seales 
C aryJ^,^<^ Dial 785-7028
The Greatest Name 
in Rubber
The Greatest .Name In 
Service '
K E L O W N A  
M O T O R S  L td .
1630 Water St. 2-3033
FU R N A C E
P R O B L E M ^ ?
P la y  S a f e !
Make sure your gas burner 
is in top shape for winter. 





581 Gaston T6 3̂1 2̂
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• f  1
each of these wines 
is the top-selling wine 
ofitstype.
T h e  re a s o n : s u p e r io r  q u a lity  r  s u p e r io r  ta s te
V -v.»
. t ( f
— the .spirit of hospitality
lAtt WwiiiMiMM ti pwWiiSî d̂ «  4i»|>)iyr4 4y •••• l.*fW  1*« |̂  ̂I0» <
l i m i t e d  A m o u n t  
o f  L o ts  
A v a i l a b le  







S e c o n d s  f r o m  
R e g io n a l  
S u p e r  S h o p p in g  




DRIVE OUT & SEP^OR YOURSELF! OUR DEVELOPMENT PLANS ON LOCATION
LOCATION; Approximately half way between Rutland and Kelowna . . v drive 3 miles north of Kelowna on Highway 97. Turn right on Black 
Mountain Roadi then right again on Gertsmar Road. (Watch for signs).
WINA SUPERB LOT
TO QUALIFY:
1. Gompleto entry form below and deposit IN PERSON into ballot box on subdivision property.
2. Draw will take place November 15, 1969.
3; The person whose signature appears on the lucky entry form will bo required within seven days to answer correctly a 
number of questions regarding the Government of British Columbia homeowners’ acquisition grunts, *
4. The winner must agree to pay $1.00 (one dollar) for purchase oflot, then title of lot will be registered.
NOTE;
A. CONTESTANT IS UNDER NO OBLIGATION
B. NO ENTRY .WILL BE ACCEPTED BY MAIL.
C. NO EMPLOYEE MAY ENTER.
ENTRY FORM
THE LUCKY CONTESTANT 
HAS THE OPPORTUNITY 




 ̂ (In ^ock Letters)
ADDRESS .... ............. . ....... ........... ..................... .1...................
(No,, Street, Apt.)
' '■ ■ ■ ' ' ' ^  ' . ' ' '
’’ 'c ity ..........................Zm i........... ........ Provincf/^^  ̂ ...... County"**
t S e W IO N E _____ _
f.
P A O E  t t  E E fc O lW g A  9 A I L T  tS O m O tM , S E T T .  U >  I M I
EPTEMBER'S LEAVES ARE F A LLIN G . . .  BUT W ANT ADS KEEP BUYERS CAUING -  7624445
l i i l M
R ra Y o n  Ad Ob  l i t  Ecoboh^  6^Dwj f i n
BUSINESS
S ER V K E  D IR E a O R Y
GOODS & SERVICES ~  WHERE TO FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA DlSl RICT
1 1 .  B u s i n e s s  P e r s o n a l
ERNIE H. OTT
PLUMBING > . HEATING 
New Installations & 
Remodelling
Hot Water and Steam Heating 
763-3374
T. Th, S tf
>1NG SUPPLIES
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere in 
iLOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—542-8411 
jtesidence 542-4320 or 766-2330
-AVINGTQN PLANER 
MILL LTD.
FECIAL — Old sawdust for 
itching in gardens. Shavings, 
railable while they last at no 
irge..
)ING SUPPLIES









North American Van Lines Ltd. 
Local. Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee ̂ Satisfaction'* 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
RENOVATING?
Get free estimates for odd jobs. 
Masonry, framing, painting, 
cupboard.
CALL TERRY 762-2008
T. Th. S tf
Williams
, , I
Movmg &  Storage (B.C.) Ltd. 





Your Bapco & SWP Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper -f Signs 
Art Supplies
1619 PANDOSY 76^2134
B i r t h s
"Fbwers with a Touch of 
Magic’’ from
Jarden Gate Florists
Harold and Peggy Roe 
1579 Pandosy St.
763-3627
flowers for every occasion.
a ty  Wide Delivery 
and FID.
T. Th. S tf
D e a t h s
UTSKOFF — Pasted «wiy on Wed' 
day. September 10th. Donna Mae 
ItskoU, aged 16 years.' beloved 
ghter bC Mr. and Mrs. George 
htsboK of RuUand. Surviving Donna 
ber sorrowing parents and one 
er; Teri, Mrs. N. Bnbas. in Van* 
ver. Her m aternal grandparents, 
and Mrs. John A. Rilkoff of Kam- 
Sask. Her paternal grandparents, 
and Mrs. George, ChutskoU in 
jowna. One - uncle. Mr. Michael 
Itsfcoff and three a u n ts .: Mrs. Gor 
_ Brown-in Victoria. Mrs. Ann Webb 
iTrenton. Ont., Mrs. Mary Hlynshi 
ISaskatooHi Sask. Several cousins, 
ybrs wUl be held in Day’s Chapel 
I Remembrance on Friday evening 
kember 12th, a t 8 p.m. and funeral 
kice will be held from Day’s Chapel 
Remembrance on Saturday. Septem'
, 13th, a t 2 p.m. Rev. Frank Lev is 
khe United Church In Rutland w ’i 
duct the service, interm ent. i n ' 
pwna Cemetery. Day’i Funeral 
vice are in, charge of the arrange'
1 0 .  B u s i n e s s  a n d  
P r o fo  S e r v i c e s
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Carruthers &  Meikle
Ltd..
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
founded in 1902 with 66 yean  
' of experience 




Mr. H. N. Maepherson, F.R.L, 
R.I.B.C.
V 762-2127
T. Th, S tf
PHOTOGRAPHY_-^
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial Photography, 
Developing! Printing and 
larging. • '■
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 762-2883
2820 Pandosy S t, Corner 
Pandosy and West Ave.
Thtf
1 1 .  B u s i n e s s  P e r s o n a l
htn .' 35
VE —  Deborah Sharon of 235 Hol- 
hk Rd., RuUand. paised away on 
ember 10th, 1969., At the age of 
■ years. Funeral services will be 
from St. Mlcbael and AU Angels’ 
iliean Church on Saturday.. Septem- 
t3lh. a t 1:30 P.m., the Rev. Fr. 
| E /  F. Berry officiating. Interment 
follow, in the Kelowna Cemetery. 
Ible Is survived by her loving
In ts , Mr, and M rs.' Bert' Howe of 
land! two aiiters. Brenda-and Dawn 
two ibrothern, Bruce and Tracy 
Bt home. Her maternal grand:
fcnts: Mr. and Mrn, Richard Fults 
Regina.' numerous uncles and aunts, 
iiding Mr. and Mrs. George Stutters 
Vestbank and Mr. and Mrs: Erick 
ught of Lakevlew Heights also sur-
The Garden Chapel Funeral
Ic to rs  of Rutland have been en- 
■ted with the arrangementa. (phone 
BOW)., , 35
INSON — In Victoria, on Septem- 
2< 1069, Mr. Emil Johnson, aged 
> cars. born tn Norway and reatdent 
Iviclurla for 3 years, formerly of 
Iw n s. He leaves 2 daughters, Lans 
Vk of Victoria end Gloria of Falk 
j :  2 sons. Bud of Vlcloria and 
laid  in Seatllet -his parents. Mr. 
Mrs. O. B. Johnson, 1705 West 14th 
Vsneouver 9. He served In the 
veglan Air Force In World War 
Jm d.' Funeral service wse held 
lu C sll Bros. Floral Chapel, Vlctorls 
IM onday,' September di ,si 'o  *•")■> 
L. M. Carlson olflclstlng. Follow 
Ib y ' cremstlon, '___ 3*
VMNR — “ud
at his home In Kspelle,'Wejlsnd 
iHepl. 7.; 1069. our beloved father, 
funeral waa held Sept. , 10, 1969, 
Uving Mr. Kramer are live daugh 
and two sons all In Holland and 
son Fred and hla wile Tan 
|Qwna.  ̂ '
w qEL Passed away on Wednes 
I, September 10th. Karen Valerie 
Igcl, aged 16 years, beloved daugh 
of Mr. and Mrs, John Krogel of 
llanri. - Surviving Karen are her 
owing parents, one brother, Leslie 
lour sister, Marllee, U rralne, 
hevtve and '|Wyla all at home, Her 
kcrnal ' grandmother, ' Mrs, Joaeph 
fger In Calgary. Funeral eervice 
1 be held from l>ay’a Chapel o( ftt' 
hibranco on Friday, Septembfr 12lh, 
| 3  p,m, HeV, Prank Lewis wUt con' 
I t  the service. Interment, In the 
lowna Cemetery, Dsy’e Funeral 
vice are i n  charge of the arrsngs 
hi,I, ■ »3
In  M e m o r ia m
KEVtVW MEMORIAL PARK. MW 
Ola, IS Breton Court, 1393
_____ Ava.. marie
; In > m tM lti il  b»Vo««" Imr nll bmnj




ptitow M  win bold ,
I  TSMtey. fWplember II. p m 
llbo bMtia ol Mre. H. H. Wilson 
Iter Point Drive. AU gradualea are 
Ite4 In Join us.
PERSONAL
FINANCING
Although, our people are 
specialists, you’ll enjoy 
dealing with Seaboard Fin­
ance because we believe 
that people are more im-
Sortant than bookkeeping, lorrow, from $50 to 
$10,000 or more with up 
to 10 years to repay. Mort­








COMPANY OF CANADA 
LIMITED
BATON TWIRLING — JOIN THE KEL- 
owna Blgb Steppers. Register now tor 
beginners or advanced classes. Also 
dancing tessons in tap, highland./ or 
Russian. Taught by Blancba Scott. 
Downtown location.. Batons available. 
For mote Information, telephone Helen 
Donnelly. 762-6229. • 43
ADDITIONS. RUMPUS R0051S. CAR' 
pentry, remodelling. Free estimates. 
Guaranteed good workmanahip. Teln 
phone 762-2144. . tf
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM- 
pies from Canada's largest carpet sel 
eclion. telephone ' Keith ' McDougald, 
164-4603 . Expert Installation'service, tf
1 2 .  P e r s o n a l s
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Box 587. Kelowna. B.C. Telephone 
762-0893 or 765.6796. In Winfield 766- 
2107.
I s . there a drinking problem in your 
home? Contact Al-Anon at 762-7353 or 
766-5286.
I ,  ALAN. MacKAY OF 1105 GLEN' 
more St. will not .be responsible for 
any . debts contracted for in my name 
on and after this date. September 10. 
1969. without my written consent.
Signed: Alan MacKay. 35
SCHOOL FOR . UKRAINIAN FOLK 
dances. Children: six years and older 
accepted without charge.. Interested 
parties apply A. N. Boychuk. 1045 
Laurier. Telephone 762-2253. 40
CAN WE HELP YOU? PHONE COM- 
munity Information Service -and Vol 
unteer Bureau weekdays 9:30-11:30 
a.m. 762-3608. tf
CERAMIC L E S S O N S .  MORNING, 
afternoon- and evening, for beginners 
and advanced - students. Small classes 
Telephone 763-2083. 61.
1 3 .  L o s t  a n d  F o u n d
1 6 .  A p t s ,  fo r  R e n t
ONE BEOBOOM BASEMENT
suite, privdte entrance, stove, refrig­
erator and ntiUUea lafloded. $110 per 
month. No pete. Ten u tau tca  from 
downtown Kelowna. . Sab-
division. Telephou* 765535L U
MODERN TWO AND ’THREE BED^ 
room snltes available October 1. O r 
ebard -Manor, Apartments. 1181 Bernard 
Ave. From S14S to 1165 per noontta. 
Telephone 763-3496. tf
TOWN HOUSE. RICHMOND A N D  
Lawrence, two bedroun suites, eai 
has -fuU basement, etore. refrigerator, 
w taher and dryer. Telepbone 7624f794.
.If
ONE AND ’TWO BEDROOM SUITES, 
stove, refrigerator, broadloom. drapes 
and cable television. Apply Soito No. 
102. Sntherland Manor, 560 SntberUnd 
Ave. . v , - U
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room ,suites. 890 •-$120 per month. All 
Utilities Included. 850 damage deposit 
required. No pets. KokiMo Beacb MotcL 
Winfield. U
DOWNSTAIRS UVINO QUARTERS IN 
modern home! self-contained, suitable 
for couple. AvallaUe immediately. 
Reply Bos B933. Thi Kelowna DaUy 
Courier. tf
ONE AND TWO BEOBOOM FURNISH 
ed units. Cabte televiilon. Private tele­
phones available. No chUdren. Tele­
phone 762-4225. -Beacon Beach Resort. 
Also daily and weekly rates. . U
ONE AND THREE BEDROOM SUITES. 
Stove, refrigerator, broadloom. drapes 
and cable - television. Adults. Century 
Manor. 1958 Pandosy St. Telephone 763-
■3685: .'■ ,: ■ -■ ■ ..tf'
UPSTAIRS APARTMENT IN RUT- 
land. w /w carpet, unfurnished. Heat, 
water and light included. SSS per 
month. Telephone 76S'S450 or 765-5862.
W, Th, F . tf
FOR BENT IMMEDIATELY. A’TTRAC- 
tive ground floor suite, two bedrooms, 
in Casa Lama area. No pets or child­
re n .. Telepbone 762-2618: after 6 p.m. 
763-2005. tf
TWO BEDROOM UPSTAIRS SUITE, 
very private, not recommended for 
small children. Telephone 762-4622 days 
or 762-4728 evenings. Immediate oc­
cupancy. If
m  BATHROOMS. 3-BEDROOM FIVE- 
plex on- McKenzie Road. RuUand. Elec­
tric heat, washer-dryer hook up. No 
pets. $135 pe r' month, Some children 
welcome. Telepbone 762-7725.' - tf
THREE BEDROOM SUITE IN FOUR- 
plex. Rutland area. Available Septem­
ber IS. lAh baths, washer and dryer 
hookup: No pets. Telepbone 765-7054.
tf
FOUND: FEMALE SIAMESE CAT ON 
Raymer Ave, Telephone-763-4010. Owner 
claim and pay for advertisement. 34
FOUND — A GINGER 
male. Telephone 763-2439. .
K llTEN .
37
1 5 .  H o u s e s  f o r  R e n t
OCTOBER 1st — TWO BEDROOM UN- 
furnished duplex, complete with car­
port, fireplace, w /w caijiet. sundeck 
a n d . drapes, $120 - per month plus 
utilities. . Telephone 765-6592 
5:30 p:m.
TWO ROOM FURNISHED SUITE IN 
RuUand, suitable- for one or two 
people. $60 per month, all utUiUes paid, 
Telepbone 762-8167. -. '  tf
ONE BEDROOM SUITE AVAILABLE 
October 1st. Cable TV. refrigerator 
and stove. Wall to vail carpets. No 
children., Telephone 763-3410. tf
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 1 st ONB- 
bedroom suite. Imperial Apartments. No 
children. No pets. Tdephone 764-4246
U
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE HIGHRISE 
at 1938 Pandosy now renting deluxe 2 
and 3 bedroom suites. No . children, no 
pets. Telephone 763-3641. . tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchenettes available near College 
after I and Vocational School sites. Apply Cto' 
tf namon’s Resort. 2924 Abbott St. - tf
SMALL TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX TWO BEDROOM SUI’TE AVAILABLE 
in Rutland, fully modem with waU I October 1st. Wall to wall carpeti 
to wall carpets, wired for electric I colored appliances, cable , TV. Tele- 
range and all electric heat, will accept | phone 764-4966. 
one child but no pets. Immediate 
possession. $100.00 per month. Tele­
phone 762-5174. ■
PLAZA MOTEL NOW RENTING ON 
*3g low off season ratea, One room, one 
—  bedroom. Close to all schools. 408 
TENANTS, I West Ave. Telephone 762-8336. 37RENT TO REUABLE 
three year old bungalow. Main floor, , ,  
two bedrooms. Two bedroom - base-1 ^^®**® * SUITE IN FOUR
ment revenue suite. Garden, garage. Close ,to downtown.  ̂ One^ child
$200 plus damage deposit. 746 Fuller w elcofe- $125 per manth plus utUities, 
Ave, Telephone 762-3275. 3 6 1 Tdephone 762-5116,
conveniences.
tf
VACANT TWO BEDROOM COTTAGE BEDR()OM APIRTMENTv Î CA'
stove, refrigerator and water sup- ‘e? »" « street ̂ at 1469 Bertram  
plied. No cjiildren« no pe ts ,, Near | y*: ,
Mountain Shadows. References requir-
Telephone ,765-6355. tf 1 TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN NEW RUT-
“ i,
I for couple or couple with one child, jfj r u 'TLAND, TWO BEDROOM APART 
I No, pds. Rent $110, Telephone 763-1 nient. jioo per monlh. Available now, 
13826 after 6 p.m. “  I telephone 765.5838,
[ONE SIDE DUPLEX^ TWO b e d -I s e l f -c o n t a in e d  ONE ROOM suite 
rooms. Available September 15. $1M I central. Suitable for retired person 
monthly. No pets. Apply 285 A. Hot- Telephone 762-7173. tf
brook Rd., RuUand. Telephone 765- 
I 6776,_______________________________ M
THREE BEDROdM QUALITY HOME 1 7 .  R O O m S  f U f  R C H t  
1 available September 20, Vicinity Glen-I • 'W W i l i a ,  8W I imwBIB
B and Bankhead school, $185 
I monthly, $100 damage deposit. Tele­
phone 762-4521. : 38
1200 SQ. FT.. FIHEPLACE, DOUBLE I 7200, 
plumbing. L-shaped dining - room .T w o 
children. October 1st. Only $175.
YOUNG, LADY Olt GENTLEMAN 
light housekeeping In new home, ; p rl 





SELF CONTAINED LAKESHORE COT' 
tages. No children. $80 per month.
3 . 1 room' for rent. - Non:imokers preferred 
' Tdephone 762-7472, 35
HOUSEKEEPING BOOM SUITABLE
Telephone 763-2201 C asa,, Loma Village man or woman. Tele.
Resort. . tf PDoho 762-3303. ■ 35
-.r .AiTW O BEDROOM FOURPLEX HOL- 
35, 4 9 1 brook Road. RuUand, $130 per month. 
Stove , and refrigerator Included. Tele.
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT. GEN' 
tlehien only. Low rent by the month 
1851 Bowes St., tdephone 762.4775.
RUTLAND GARBAGE 
COLLECTION
, SUPERIOR SERVICE 
Regular anii Dependable 
,,,,,Weekly or Monthly
50c per pickup 
ACE-I LTD.
phtine ;762-37l3; BERNARD LODGE -  HOUSEKEEPING 
I VILLAGE OP WESTBANK. TWO BI5D- ^  Bernard Avenue
room furnished house for winter Telephone 762-2218, 
months. Vacant October J .  $190 P«r SLEEPING ROOM AVAILABLE FOR 
month. Tdephone' 768-5837. , 35 : young ladles, Kitchen facilities,
I TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX AVAlL-i™ * ^ * '”""  evenings II62-4847. U
isble O cloberT . Vicinity Knox Cllido. CLEAN ROOMS AVAILABLE BY THE 
I Elderly , couple, preferred. Telephone dgy, o|. . mogiii, Tdephone 762
1762-7678, , , 36] 2 412 , ' ' if
I CLOSE IN - DUPLEX, "TWh BED-1 ROOMS AVAILABIB OCTOBER 15 
rooms, full basement, Available Im- jn  Rutland. Evening calls only, 785 







HOUSE 2 BEDHOOMS UP. 
Lombardy Park area/ Avail 
September 15. Telephone 762
J SLEEPING nOOM Fon HENTs 
11 VAto entrance. Ganlteman only. Tele<
phono 763-3815, 1287 Lawrence Ave, tf
Alcan Aluminum
3 7  12’ X 60’ FURNISHED MOBILE HOME 
lor rent. Six months lease (October' 
Marehi $12'5 per moiUhi Mr. Granl 
Woods l.aKo Resort, Winfield,, < 36
III ROOM 
trance,
FOR RENT, PRIVATE 
Tdephone 763>3801.
EN
1 8 .  R o o m  a n d  B o a n
SPECTACULAR, LARGE ONE BED- 
room lakeshoro cottage, Oil furnace. I 
Telephone 766-2644, .15 , 37. 301
Siding,. Awninga, Shuttcrsi 
Ledgorock
End pained worries. Improves, ____ . . .
QDDe&ranccs 'Cblora arn bnkoH I ^̂ rTTAOEi TRREE R.OO$M, ALL
K a m  L n e r
20 Year Guarantee 
Selling and Applying. Very 
Reasbnable. Free Estlmatca,
ROOM OR ROOM AND BOARD POR 
business woman, near Kelowna Golf 
Club Telephone 7612262, It
or two persons, Telephene 764-4208, 
TWO BEDROOM FULl
ROOM AND BOARD FOR LADY, 
MI Iliospltnl ares, $89 per month. TelO' 
phone 7«3.4348, 37
BASEMENT'
iJplex S h i .  Odober l . i ;  $12$’ per „ v K n U
month, Telephone 7C3-868a, M \ convalescents. Ttlephone 763-4UI. 39
Telephone 762-3506
T, Th, S tf|
18
Framing Contractor
We rough frame fOr 
85c per s(). ft.
(11.10 If concrete included). 
CALL GEOFF WOOD 
Evenlnga eher 7 p.m. 762-6255 
WOODCO FABIIICATING 
P.O. Box 236, Kelowna.
Ik l iM t l l i l * .  cemmenctag October 
jTsteldMM 788-7148. as. 40. 4$,
______TOR AU. fARENTB OF
RMewsA C*«ptrallve KIMterfalien. 
fnaseMf) 8ef4embsr 18. 8:88 p.ni.. 
fjfiinfii r t n l  VoRwi Cburelk 14
IMP* OJUR MRETINO. UBRARV 
Ltoi. Roesn, 7iM p,m.. rr18ay, Mpl- 
It. ITattora weleein*. »
Busimss and 
S t f v i c t s '
RJMpTMIf








Ditches, Back Filling, 
etc,
)NE 765-5611
Tim K E nEDHOOM HOME AVAIL- 
able September 16. H e n t, 1150 perl 
month. Telephone 763-43a3, ^ __  l(|
n it AN i r  NEW TWO BEDlipOM DU- 
plex available September 15. 1180' per 
month. Telephone 785-6145, tf
1 6 .  A p t s ,  f o r  R e n t
t e a c h e r s . NURSES AND OTHERS I 
desirlni (umlshcd accommodsUons. our 
new completely famished bulldini w m | 
conilrueted for both summer and win­
ter rentali. Complettty iniulsted, rsr- 
peted, aleclrio 'heal, rabla tclevUlan, 
Avattsbte Seplamher 1 lo June 28. No 
chltdron. Canamara M old. Lakeihore |
T, Th, S tf I RMS. 785-4717.________________ tf I
[ e x c l u s iv e  ' o n e " B E D R O O sP 'irN ’. ,
fumlihed aulta. Immediate poisestlon,{ 
Mill Creek ApatImenU. Stove, refrlg-
hOOM AND nO A R pV on AN e l d e r  
ly lady, Telephone 763-8675:
2 0 .  W a n t s d  t o  R e n t
2 1 .  P r o p e r t y  f o r  S a l e
EXCELLENT FAMILY HOME
Drive by 1832 Ambrosi Road and view this line S bed­
room home, on a Isirge, beautifully landscaped and hedged 
Iot. Large living 'ioom’ features a walnut panelled wall; 
with raised hearth. Roman 7 ^  fireplace, dining area, 
-plus eating space in a large modem kitchen. Excellent 
Nbuy at $21,000.00. Call 0 . C. ^ r e f f  for viewing at 2̂ 3227 
/or  2-4907. M S . S
3 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT, $200.00 PER MONTH. 
FULL BASEMENT.
, BUILDING LOTS
Large 18,000 sq. ft. lots adjacent to city limits. Gan be 
split in half when domestic water system is installed. 
Bargain priced at $5,500.00 each with $1,000.00 down. 
Exclusive. ■ ' ■ ■ . . ■
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a ltO fS  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call'
R. Liston ______ 5-6718 F. Manson  ........ 2-3811
P. Moubray . . . . . .  3-3028 J. Klassen .......^.2-3015
C. Shirrelf 2-4907 :
NATIONAL COMPANY
DOWNTOWN OFFICE
.100 - 400 sq. ft.
ground floor, on pci'manent 
basis, would cotislder sharing '̂
PHONE 763-5IS6
 ̂ ■ 40
EAVESTROUGHING
-- . .  . J a k e  y o u  s e e k in g  RBsimNUBLE
I orhUNr. w»ll to w»ll e«rpet«, c«bte le l^  I t«nanM who wmiM look aftor your
v l i l^ , 'b e a t ,  USbti and parking Inelud-1 imall, modem hem*; or d«rto* H
ed. 8135 per monlh. No children, n o |u  their own) Young prolenelonal 
pel*, nelired or profeeeioiul pertone working couple Iwd their eat) t#
I preferred. Tetephena 783-4840. H |  gu|ra bright, atliirllva placa by the
LArniK DELUXE THnEE Bf-DROOM J"?  * ' ‘‘l deal *' pi ara 
T  T i; «  I'» balha. wall to wall M rw t -L K |,'tV  a r e a J i m u
T , T h , S , 3 5 1 and drapet. undercover parking, land-
--------------------- 'lo rd  pam  8U uim ilti txcepl
Quiet, cloaa In location a t Naaiau « «  4^05$ a lle r 8 iMn
Roiiee. Arallabla October 1. Tale ‘
IYm  Estimates.
JACK GRAP HBATINO *
SHEET METAL 
' T6542I6 ■ '
T. Th. S If
2 1 .  P r o p e r t y  f o r  S a l e
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
12 lane, fully automatic Bowling Lane —- This is 
the first offering on this excellent business oppor­
tunity. Gan be operated on a family basis. Shows 
good return-rlnven^ory and statement available 
to qualified persons. MLS.
“CALL A WILSON MAN”
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTOR
543 BERNARD AVENUE
Jim Barton 764-4878 Austin Warren 762-4838
NEAT . 2 BEDROOM HOME WITH ATTRACTIVE GAR­
DEN situated near Knox Mountain. Property is maintained 
in top condition. Phone Dick Steele 8-5480 or Jim Dalke 
24919. MLS.
2 BEDROOMS DOWN AND 3 UP. Large corner lot, 30 
grape plants, and good garden soil. 6 rooms on main floor. 
Low taxes. For appointment to view and for details call 
Marvin Dick at 5-6477 or 2-4919. MLS.
FINEST 3 ACRE MOTEL SITE IN THE AREA; Included 
in price is the company: and complete plans for 30 unit 
motel, residence, and office. Designed for a swimming 
pool and lots of room for expansion. Call Cornie Peters at 
5-6450 or 2-4919. MLS. .
SPECIAL OFFER!! Large lot (.6 acre) located right in 
Kelowna. Owner says slash price by one thousand dollars!! 
This is a unique lot which offers two different building 
elevations, and has a very nice view of the city and it 
qualifies for. VLA. You owe it to yourself to investigate this 
fine property.. Phone Arnie Schneider 5-5486 or 2-4919. 
MLS.
KELOWNA REALTY LTD. 762-4919
243 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA. B.C.
CLOSE IN ON LEON AVENUE 
An. ideal three bedroom home over 1200 square feet. 
Spacious living room, dining room and kitchen. Full base­
ment with recreation room with fireplace, carport, fenced 
back yard, with fruit trees. Full price $26,500.00.
SOUTH SIDE -  EXCELLENT HOME FOR YOUNG 
OR RETIRED COUPLE
Completely remodelled with 1100 square feet of floor space. 
Spacious kitchen with dining area, three bedrooms, attach-: 
ed garage, wall to wall carpeting. Pric^  at $21,900.00 with 
excellcint terms arrangeable. MLS.
DOWNTOWN RUTLAND HARDWARE BUSINESS 
$20,000.00 for lot and building plus stock of approximately . 
$10,000.00. One-half block from City centi’e, established 
business  ̂ good investment, plus good Ijving. MLS. :
BRAND NEW HOME
^cellent three bedroom home features large dining area, 
living room with attractive bridk fireplace, olive-gold wall' 
to wall carpeting. Full basement with sliding glass doors to 
patio, excellent sundeck, carport, NHA mortgage, priced 
at $29,825.00. Exclusive.
SMALL GIFT SHOP
Well located on Bernard Avenue featuring high-class 
merchandise, immediate possesrion owing td family ill­
ness. Excellent location, good lease>-priced at $23,625.00 
including stock. MLS.
TWO BEDROOM HOME ON ROSE AVENUE 
$18,500.00, situated on an extra large lot which can be sub­
divided, near hospital and quiet neighbourhood. Separate 
garage. Exclusive.
HOME WITH A VIEW
Brand new home featuring a white cut-stone fireplace in 
the living room with wall to wall carpeting, washable 
- carpet in-the .excellent spacious-kitchen,:,two-bedrooms on_ 
the main floor, carpeted, plus foUr piece vanity, excellent 
recreation room with fireplace, sliding glass (ioors onto 
concrete patio plus three piece washroom; extra large lot 
with fruit trees, fully landscaped, double garage, ̂ 6,400.00 
with $20,000.00 down. Exclusive.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna Oldest Established Realtor 
Exclusive, sales agents for Engineered Homes 
Pick up a brochure today on over 60 floor plans 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Ron Herman  ___763-5190 Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  762-7568
Ivor Dimond . . . .  763-3222 . Carl Briese .^ ... .  763-2257
Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488 Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935 
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 




Nice little 2 br. home close to Southgate shopping. Garage. 
Gas . wall, heating. Priced to sell at $10,900.00. MLS.
CHOICE BUILDING LOTS
New /subdivislbn . Meadows Park, varying prices and 
sizes. MLS. '
For a lot with a tremendous view of valley and lake, call 
us about our listing on Chute Lake Rd. MLSj^
REGAHA CITY REALTY LTD.
KELOWNA B.C.
270 BERNARD AVE.
Doon Winfield . .  7624608 
Bill Woods . . . . .  763-4931 
Norm Yaegcr . . .  762-3574 
Bill Poelzer
PHONE 762-2739 
Frank Petkau . .  763-4228 
Bert Pierson . . . .  762-4401 
Gaston Gaucher . 762-2463 
. . .  762-3310
GEARED FOR FAMILY LIVING This fine 2 bedroom 
home has spacious rooms, fireplaces up and down with 
finished family room and extra liedroom in full basement. 
To view phone Sena Crossen 2-2324, days 34343. MLS.
REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE This fine retirement home 
offers all the comfort you’re looking for. Only 8 years 
old and in like new condition, wall to wall carpet, spacious 
kitchen, utility room, carport and all fenced lot. Now only 
$16,900 with easy terms. Call Harry Rist 3-3143, days 3: 
4343. MLS.
EXCEPTIONALLY WELL KEPT Here is a lovely 3 bed­
room stucco bungalow only 10 years old, gas heat, large 
garage, beautifully landscaped and fenced lot. Low taxes. 
To see this fine house call Harry Rist 3-3149, 3-4343. MLS.
FOUR STARS PLUS Basement Suite. Illness forces 
; sale on this lovely three bedroom beauty. Lovely living 
room, dining room, fireplace, double ^garage, beautifully 
landscaped. Close to schools and shops. Full price $27,500. 
To view call Olive Ross 2-3556, days 34343. Excl.
LOOKING FOR A HOBBY FARM? I have just what you’rfe 
looking for. This 12 acre parcel is fully landscaped and has 
well on property. Drive out to the Mission area and see this 
property for yourself,, natural setting with fabulous view. 
MLS. Please call A1 Pedersen 4-4746, days 34343.
BRING YOUR OFFER on this very well, built 3'bedroom 
; home only 3 months old. Partly devclopi^d basement could 
be easily converted to suite. For all the details call Grant 
Davis 2-7537, days 34343. MLS.
PICTURESQUE VIEW in Lakeview Heights, Acre lot 
in secluded area. To.view call Dennis Denney 5-7282, days 
3-4343. MLS.
INDUSTRIAL SITE Lot 99 x 135.5 in heart of Kelowna’s 
Industrial Section. 2100 sq. ft. cement block building rent­
ed and giving income of $330 each month. Full, price 
$35,000. For more details call Hiigh Mervyn 3-3037, days 3- 





Bill SuUivan ... 
A1 Pedersen . .  
Harry R is t__
1561 Pandosy Street 
763-4343
. . .  5-7282 
. . .  2-2502 
. . .  4-4746 
. . .  3-3149
Hugh Mervyn 
Olive Ross . . .  
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r JUST NEW IN TOWN?
DON’T FIGHT THE TRAFFIC! PARK FREE IN OUR LOT 
1 BLOCK SOUTH OF POST OFFICE!
N E A R L Y  N E W  
F O U R P L E X
Trade your land or Agrce- 
m«hts, Your opportunity for , 
an excellent investment, All 
3 bedvoopi units with I’A 
bathrooms and automatic 
washer and dryer hookups. 
Very good location, no vac­
ancy problems. Exclusive 
listing at $52,000 with $27,000 
down or trade. Call (Gleorge 
Phillipson at 2-3713 days or 
evenings 2-7074/ Excl.
M I S S I O N  H O M E  
Built by owners 4Mi years ago 
this spilt level view home 
offers the finest In Okana-
5an Uvinif, Must be seen. On ead end street and 1 block 
from lake, lovely landscap­
ing, An executive homo In an 
exclusive area,' Call Norm 
Knimbhols 5-5155 days >or 





— ' and under $20,000 Tor a 
3 bedroom home located 
close to Rutland, godd area 
for family In need of largo 
lot for garden or play area, 
well landscaped, large kit­
chen with ash and niahogany 
cupboards, good layout of 
storage arepa, full bnscm îht, 
we'll help you finance this 
home, Call George Trimble 
5-5155 days dr evenings 
•2-0687, Excl.
VIEW LOT
Approximately 1 acre lot 
overlooking Okanagan Lake 
at Okanagan, Centre, Irriga­
tion and planted to Delicious 
and Macs. $5,200 with half 
cash. Phone Hugh Tail at 
1-51.’>5 days or evenings 2-8160, 
MLS. ‘ .
LOMBARDY PARK
A truly fine new exclusive 
listing, 1233 sq.'ft., 3 bed­
rooms, 2 fireplaces, fully fin­
ished basement with rcc 
room and 2 bedrooms, This 
property has a triily largo lot 
and Is 1 block from People’s 
Fodd Market. Asking $20,000 
with $13,100 or a now mort­
gage could be arranged, Call 




We have 2 near new duplisxcs 
In Rutland in an excellent 
residential area close to 
shopping and schools. Each 
has 2 bedrooms, full base­
ments and gas furnaces. All 
landscaped, full occupancy 
and showing 8 0 od returns. 
Excellent financing. Call Dan 
Bulatovich 2-3713 days or 
evenings 2-3645, MLS.
, Blanche Wsnnop—2-46$3 
Lindsay Webster—2-0461
LCOMMERCIAL k  INVESTMENT PROPER'nES ~  P. K. Mohr -  34165
W E  W E L C O M E Y 0  U R T R A D  E






R E A L T O R S 763-5155
MORTGAGES <c APPRAISAUI 
---------------- -------------------------------------------
Derryi Rhlf -  2-0947
NEW HOUSE; 
Why Pay Rent?
We will build you a 2 bed­
room, full basement home for 
Just $1,500 to $2,500 down. 
You can have a choice of. 
colors in finishi flooring and 
rugs. There Is room for 2 
more bedrooms In the bascv 
ment plus a rcc rpom and a 
workshop, If'$176 per month 
is not Ux> much (dr a,place of 
your own, please call Paul 
Pierroh for further ddtalls 
and a view of these excellent 






' By ■ ■ I ,
WOCH CONSTRUCTION
• w , Ltd.
Phdnc 762-2340
t f
pnivA'Ti!; sAi.r.. t h is  iio u sk  m u s t
b* Mid now mil li rtductd to »«ll. 
'nirm  ytnr old Ihrts bedroom temllr 
vlow, bom* la city. Poublo llreploro. 
douMs' p lu m b ln its trs  iwdroom, lamily 
roo, rMm, and itoras* roomi and 
cloNd In garaf* downnolr*. U rgs mn- 
dock, OloM polio doori. Corpoto, Twa 
pavtd drlv«woy», carport, NIcoly land- 
icaped; Shada and fmit tr*fi, aVtSS 
mnUgaia, Iromadlato poamialon' Apply 
1411 |.*wranoa Avaniia tvaninfi plaanp.
41
WANT SPACK? ACTkTn WÂnYkTC
Ownar \m n v td t Immrdlala pniirMlnn, 
Kaccitent 4(ii arra holding only l mil* 
from RuUand, Sound, rlcan. 1 HR 
buniatnw with full ba*«m*nl and (itir*
bod room, Doubt* larag*. 4,*l«ar Mtt*i
Okaugaa R4Mdly Ud. H
PRIVATR lAUB -  illR R R  DIcbliooM 
boa**, living room, dining io«m, bit- 
rh ta , fu ll bat«ffl*nl wiih i«o riMim 
and' »vlr* bedroom, Don’t miM tn a** 




. > j'r w  / f '̂■'rt '• • f K ■> w ’ , ‘,r! •**■: U *.»•'/{" ^̂ M''>'î t •H.'/v,'.' I r  V j
S A T U R D A Y , S E P L  1 3 ,  1 9 6 9  ,
. 2:00 ?.M . to 5:00 ^.M.
f W ^ k b  •  drive to Westbank aod |«dc at this brand jaevr 
borne on Gonet Road.
Quality Conatruetion
► , ' ,  Bedrooma ,  ̂  ̂ ' 's
'Ensuite Plumbing 
Full Basement 
, Double Win&nirtf 
Attached Garage 
Immediate possession available.
'Alan Elliot in attendance.
 ̂ URGENTIl! >
This contractor' built borne must be aold: this month. 
It is a 3 bedroom full, basement home with a carport;  ̂
Sliding glass doors lead frptn dining area to sun-dei^^ 
ExceptlonSIly good vtdue herel IVy srour offers on down 
pasoncnt. The full price of $20,950 rieflects honest value 
to begin with, but the oootractor says selll! The mortgage 
is $15,000 but can be paiil out if you have cash.
. OPEN HOUSE
1925 q ^ R U T H E R S  STREET
2:00 -^5:00 P ’M. SATURDAY
Drop in and view this lovely 4 bedroom home in this 
choice location or call Ben Bjornson at 763-4^. You 
won’t be disappointed.
O rchard R ealty
573 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 76^3414
J. A. McIntyre . . . .  2>3698 Joe Slesinger 2*6874
Alan Elliot 2-7535 Gord Funnell . i . .  2-0901
Ranald Funnell___24)937 " •
D U PLEX —  ONLY $31,750.00
Drive by 2317 - 231? Richter Street — a beautifully kept 
4 yr. old duplex with 2 b.r. on each side, large LR with 
w.w. carpet, pretty 'kitchen, separate utility room, car­
port, storage, patio and private yard. Priced right! 
Phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold office 2-5030, evenings 2 -^ 5 . 
MLS.
N.H.A. APPROVED BUILDING LOT
Fully: serviced lot in the Lombardy Park Subdivision. 
One of the few left in this area. O ^ Y  $6,500.00. Please 
phone Joe Limberger office 2-5030, evenings 3-2338. MLS.
114% MORTGAGE
Custom designed home with, 1800 sq. ft. of finished graci­
ous living! Situated close to downtown, Capri, and schools. 
Enclosed Japanese Garden Court off spacious living 
room - dining room. Tastefully decorated throu^out. 
Finished rec. room downstairs with -2nd fireplace and 
room for expansion. Please phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 
for an appointment to . view this beautiful home, office 
2-5030, evenings 2-3895. MLS.
LAWSON AVENUE
Only 2 blocks to Safeway!! Nice 3 bir. home with good 
sized living room- and dining room^ large kitchen, n.ew 
gas heat. 50 ft. lot. Please call Edmund Scholl office 
2-5030, evenings 2-0719. MLS.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
VIEW PROPERTY - -  9 acres — the finest in ,the Oka­
nagan. Excellent subdivision potential. Must be sold; 
$15,000 to handle. Call Art Day 4-4170 or 2-5544. MLS.
COMMERCIAL BUILDING *Bernard Avenue location /,
^Only $30,000 down will handle 
•Excellent lease /
Call 2-5544 for details on this excellent property.
2 BEDROOMS ~  FULL BASEMENT -  Attractive 2 BR 
home in inemapulate condition. South side location on a 
quiet street. Lrshap^ living and dining room, smart: kit­
chen, 4 pc bath, 2 finished rooms, in the full basement. 
Double glass throughout. A nice well landscaped lot. Good 
value at the full price of $22,000. Phone George Silvester 
2-3516 or ^544 to view. MLS.
$2,000 DOWN — Brand new 3 BR home; 1070 sq̂  ft. Pur­
chaser may have choice of colors and floor coverings. 
Possession October 1. I have the key; Ernie Zeron 2-5232 
or'2-5544. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES
' 1st and 2nd Mortgage Money Available
O kanagan realty ltd.
SSI BERNARD AVENUE
Lloyd , Bloomfield .  ^7117
Chris Forbes . ___ 4-4091
Cec Joughin ....... 3-4582
V.L.A.
If you qualify, we can build you a brand 
new home .(Bill Lucas constructed), 
Example:
Ix>t 
House . . . . .












2,18 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, D.C, 
Phone 2-4960; evenings 3-4200|.
P.8, if you qualify, IjOW down payhiuui.
PHONE 762-5544
Harvey Pomrenke .  2-0742 
Jack SassevUle . .  34>257 
Bert Leboe . . .  .. 3*4508
Til, if
* ‘̂ 1' *' 'i
(V 754
W A N T  A A n d  B U S IN E S S  t o o ? '
'Here is a dandy, located Ui downtown RuOabd, dose to  ̂
everything and Zboed CommerdaL Nice cozy 3 bedroom 
house with some outtMdldings. Tbit is an ideal setup tor 
someone withing;to' start a business and have a pUrce 
t o  live. Let us show ypu tMs today. MLS.
O H I A A Y I Y E S !
- That's what ,. you*!!-exclaim when - you • get your- first 
glimpse of this one, Ixivfly locaBon . . . a place you'll 
be proud to have and to hold!
1436 square feet 
Large .lot 100 x 191 
1 year old 
'. 3 bedrooms 
Full basement 
, Double fireplace 
, Beautiful view of Okanagan Lake 
Call us today for more details!! EXCLUSIVE
cedarwood realty ltd.
HWY. 97 N., R.R. No. 2, KELOWNA 765-5178
Evenings Call . ?
Don Schmidt . . . . . . .  3-3760 . Steve Madarash . .  5-6938
Tom McKinnon . . . .  3-4401 Elsa Baker 5^089
2 8 .  P r a d u c e  &  M s i t
KdNtosa: am ats sts» a box. t. 
vaSia-'thfdwrt.. jewalr Im e ' wmI 
iM d a . a t
■MWon'̂ VlBsit, ‘ * ' itl
CANNma AND KATCKO TOMATOES,
sun per epcto beat MctaleMi tpplee
12 per box. Tdepbsne ?Ŝ 7741 etter 
4 PJn.- , . , m
TOMATOIB. CABBAOBS. BBBT8 aaS 
veteUble m etrow H r  tele . TWephoBe 
ns-2019. 3S
BYSUOP CRABAPPUes. ILW  PEB  
H a . Telesiiom TOBxo. P Iceie.briB S  
r « t r  own containen. SS
MeINTOSH APPLES. 114 BOLE beyond 
Glemnore Ckdt Course, on Central 
Road. 3 7
SHAVINGS FOR SALE. Tdlepbone 
78241032. W, Th. F.,,48
STRAWBERRY PLANTS. Sc EACH. 
Telephone 7824023. 37
For as Low as $2000 Down
Can Buy You a Beautifully Located
HOME IN MISSION AREA
ready for your immediate occupancy.
To View Call 763-3240
35
CITY LOTS
AVAILABLE FOR CUSTOM BUILT HOMES
LOU GUIDI CONSTRUCTION Ltd.
2 8 A .  G a r d e n in g
NICE UGHT TOPSOIL FOR THAT 
new lawn. Telephone n i4 i i3 .  H ot 
Canon. u
OKANAGAN BnSSION LANDSCAPINO. 
Commendal end na lden tu i: Turf or 
Meded law u . TUephOne T644NS. U




1 Used Hide-a-bed . . . . . :  49.95 
1 Used Hide-a-bed with
chair ..............................109.95
1 Used Davenport . . . . . . .  49.95
I Used Chesterfield Suite 19.95 
1 Used Chesterfield Suite 109.̂ 5 
1 Used 5 pcs. Chrome Suite 29.95
1 Used 5 pcs. Chrome Suite 29.95
2 Used Double Beds 
complete . . . . . .  each 29.95
1 Used 39” Bunk Bed 
complete . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  59.95
1 Used Vanity Dresser . .  29.95 
1 Used Zenith Wringei*
Washer . . . . 1. . . . . . . . . . .  74.95
1 Used Frigidaire 10 cu. ft.
Fridge .................. ;___ 39.95
1 Used G.E. 24” Range . 49.95 
1 Used RCA 16”
Portable TV . . . . . . . . . .  49.95
MARSHALL WELLS
2 9 .  A n k b s  ( b r ^ S i l e
P m u y p S  OONTDnBNTAL'dW M enu 
ta M > > ie 4 tite ',w a b ,, 't tp t  u a  Mawy 
MbA xeio-
m  m-nm, ■;  ̂ / .<■ ar
3 ( ) .  A r t i c l e s  f o r ;  R e n t
AZM tm riCB WfXH. CARPET. Fkl3 ', 
petterned.. eM • year iM., ,T«ltpbona
T8241SL 36
IF GECHARD LADDER. ORCHARD 
pnpe ud nicd apple 'beme. - tble- 
pboae m460l. 37
BBOWMING 30S BOLT ACItON. COM 
plete « U b : dice. I10& . IblaphoBe 
S939. U
ORIGINAL PAINTINCS -  VIEW I pjn. 
to 9 p.m; Olden takep,. 4U ChruUe- 
ton A v e . - ■ T b , " F . ' ' 8,■ U
THREE PIECE ANTIQDB CHESTER' 
Odd snlte. SlSO complete. -,«Telcpboiie 
782-8218. ' 3 8
ORIENTAL RUG IFxU*. DEEP PO E. 
rose backsioundi floral dedgn. lik e  
new. Best olfer.' Telephone 7644933. 38
30 GALLON GLASS U N ED NATURAL 
se s  hot water heater. Reesonable 
price. Tdephona ,TS>4:otS. v  37
OOMPLETE ANTIQUE OmiNO ROOM 
n ite . Telephone 783-318T after 9 p.n.
37
MOFFAT DELUXE 30 INCH OAS 
ra n ie , four y e a n  old, - (ood coadiUon. 
$100. See a t  1481 Richter St. 37
i> m T  c o u k ib r ,  i i .  i w i y AQb M
2
3 8 .
RENT ZENITH COLOR 
for |9 .00  month, 
plus delivery. 
GRAND-VUE TV LTD. 
Hi-way 97 across from 
Mountain Shadows. 
OPEN 12 - 9 P.M.
tfi
3 2 .  W a n t e d  t o  B u y
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for ' 
*comp1eto estates or single 
items,
<i Phone us first at 762-5599 
J & J NEW & USED GOODS 
1332 Ellis S t
BARBEQUE WITH ELECTRIC SPIT 
rotlnerio. Also garden tools, as new.* 
Telephone 789-7437. - 33
NEWER MODEL SMALL REFRI- 
gerator, tulleble tor apartment, tso. 
Telephone 782-8905. 35
VOLKSWAGEN WHEELS. IS EACH. 
Telephone 762-8187. tl
120 BASS CAMILLO ACCORDION, like 
new. $225. - Tdephonc 782-2439. 37
PAIR OF WALKIE-TALKIES FOR 
sale. ’ Tdephone 763-3414. 38
3 0 .  A r t i c l e s  f o r  R e n t
Phone 762-2025
36
2 1 .  P r o p e r t y  f o r  S a le 2 4 .  P r o p e r t y  f o r  R e n t
HOTEL IN NORTH 
GREAT POTENTIAL 
On the Beach of - one ■ of our 
finest locations in the Province. 
Commercial fishing all year 
round on a major highway. 9 
acres of land and 3 bed.'home. 
Full price of $135,000 with flex­
ible terms for more information. 
Please call:
Marie Fendelet . . .  244-0220 
Ron Henry . . _ - 253-2534
CANADA PERMANENT 
TRUST (Realtors) 266-1071 
CALGARY; ALBERTA
40
O F  F I C  E  . APPROXIMATELY 400 
square feet. Reasonable rate. 1307 Ellis 
St. (com er o f . Cawston and EIUs>. 
Telephone 7624684. . 36
PARTIES INTERESTED IN RENTING 
warehouse or workshop : space, north 
end of town. Tdephone 762-6958 after 
6 p.m. -■ , 35
WAREHOUSE STORAGE SPACE FOR 
rent.' Enquire a t .Okanagan: Packers 
Co-op Union, 1344 St. Paul St„ Kelowna. 
B.C. T, Th. S, tf
"FANTASTIC ECONOMIC BOOM” says 
The Courier and Peachland shares the 
limelight. A 1,000 foot stretch of lake 
front is still available or the pro­
perty can be sold in two approximately 
500 fool frontages. Land slopes back 
to Highway 97 access. An excellent 
motor inn, holiday resort site. For 
particulars telephone Dick Steele. 768- 
5480, Kelowna Realty Ltd.,- 782-4919. 
MLS.. 35
2 5 .  B u s .  O p p o r t u n i t i e s
MOTEL. CONDOMINIUM OR APART 
ment site in fast, growing: Westbank 
415 feet frontage on Highway 97 and 
adjoins road serving Last Mountain 
Ski Resort. Neat, well built two bed­
room home, Almost two acres of . well- 
kept lawn and trees. Dick Steele, 768- 
5480; Kelowna Realty ■ Ltd., - 762-4919. 
MLS. , 35
FOR SALE BY OWNER, -  FOUR 
bedroom home ' on large landscaped 
lo t.near schools and golf course. Double 
fireplace, rec mom. sundeck and Car­
port. ,’Telephone 763-3740. ' . 40
FOR SALE IN OKANAGAN M«SSION- 
Tw o' bedroom house, one year old, 
Three piece bath, full basement, lot 
size 86* X 198'. Excellent supply of 
water. Close' to school, bus and store. 
For particulars telephone < 764-4074. No 
trifters please, 37
CLEAR TITLE THREE BEDROOM 
house .hoar Rutland. Half acre, (rii|t 
and grape tress. Sell or trade, 'Tele­
phone '765-6568. 37
BY OWNER -  REDUCED $2,000 FOR 
quick sale. Older type fully furnished 
duplex, close in. Full price $24,500 
cash. Telephone 763-4801 after 6 p.m.
, " '30
NEW TWO BEDROOM CABIN AT 
Mabel Lake, Good swimming, fishing, 
hunting. Telephono '763-3721.
T. Th. 8 4 1
CHOICE BUILDING LOT OVER 9,000 
sq. ft, on Elder Rd.> Rutland, All 
.faellRIes, Good soil. Write P .0,' Box 
73. Okanagan Centre. 36
ROME AND REVENUE, 050 SQ, FT. 
floor area in 'each suRo. mort­
gage. .600 Glenwood Ave, Telephone 763' 
4888, ' 3 8
BY OW NER,' THREE BEDROOM 
home, fireplace, part basement, fruit 
trees, three room garage. Clear title. 
$19,500. Telephone 763-272L 49
$10,000, NEW HOME, NEEDS TO BE 






«  and Doug 
36
WATERFRONT LOT ON GREEN RAY 
power and walCr. Imw down payment 
Eaay lerms. Talephona 785-.5402. 38
VIEW IDT AT LAKEVIEW IIEIOIITS. 
60' i  107*. Sullabla lor VLA. Telaphont 
762-3928 days or 783-3949 avenings,
BY OWNER. NEW THREE BEDROOM 
In Rulland, Just lelrphono and move 
Priced lo aell. Telephone 762-2543.'
THREE BEDROOM 8PU T  ' LEVEL 
house a t ' reasonable price. For Infor 
matlen lelephoiie 7U-2ML • 45
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN VERY 
gWHl condition at reasnnahit price. 
*93 Bs.V Ave, Telephone 7«3'0755,
TWO REDBOOM HOUSE ON Lawson 
Avt. Full prlca $17400, C ash , to mort' 
gage. Telephone T82'0544.
THREE PARTLY FURNISHED COT. 
lages, 20 'a 20'. te  ho moved. TalO' 
phono 7*2-0544. 15
NEW nupidCX IN DOWNTOWN KRI.* 
ow'na on Richter SI. Prindpala only 
TrUphona 7*1-0313 or t«2 2516.
av OWNER -  NEW SIDE BY. SIDE 
duplex, Telepbona • 762-a4.94,
itlRNEirLOT^
•l-VM. Telephnna 763-4I03.
NEB IW f ar.DBOOM ROVat IN
te  m orttage For hu ther asUII*. tel*.
C ia P. aai. K. Schradae Caim nie-TSMhplC.'i I I : , 1$
ONE y IEm I  OMI a'MDDftoOMiFUIA.
' UQHNMII
bank .'O a saw er-aad water. Rarty pee- 
• M e ls * L . .» * i i iW ''l» S I $ L ' ' .
av OWNfa. QUALITY aVILT VIEW
rseas. fltaplae*. Cevarsd stack with 
teitlt-ta batbacM , dowbis carport, M
THMEE tEM IOOM  ROUOE IN men- 
s a s n  area m  water, rapiiy  hsih. 
wtH te  wall la Mrtea rswas. FuU prie* 
aikJN, i w w w i  si
2 2 a  P r o p e r t y  W a n t e d
HAT'S BUYERS, NEED HOMES. FREE
fo o t  homa. Phono Jo* Llmbsrgcr al 
offte* a-MlO or avminga l-233t, 3. 
Hom er Realty Llmlicd, .
SHOP OR WAREHOUSE SPACE AT 
1146 St. Paul St., suited to Industrial 
use.'Telephone 762-2940. tf
PRIME COMMERCIAL. RETAIL AND 
office space for. rent. Contact Lake­
land Realty Ltd... 763-4343. - tf





Boat trailers and accessories 






"New in name, but old in 
character”.
Follow Scenic Canyon Route to 
June Springs Road, South 
Kelowna.
Open 2 p,m. -. 8 p.m.
T, Th. S tf
MANUFACTURING
FRANCHISE
AvaUable in all or’ part of 
eastern B.C. ELDORADO 
STONE, the 4‘Cadillac" of 
manufactured stone has fran­
chises for those Who prefer 
their own business. Must have 
C R pita l or equivalent. Clontact:
A. VanHojst





We Take Anything in Trade 
R .R . 2 Harvey Ave
762-5203
■ '37
YOU DONT HAVE TO BUY 





Exclusive dealers for Olds and 
Huttte
SALES and SERVICE
No. ?8 Shops Capri
PHONE 762-0920
37
TV RENTALS AVAILABLE AT 1590 
Bernard Ave. New set*. Daily, weekly 
or monthly. Telephone 763-3818.
Th. 47
RENT CRIBS AND ROLL-AWAYS. BY 
the week Whitehead'*. Rotland. Tele
3 3 .  S c h o o l s  a n d  
V o c a t i o n s
929  Wardlaw Ave. 
ELLY'S
KINDERGARTEN ,





2 o r ' $  i t u  id a  b o f tk 
weekday*. I>necd yaltd.' 
area. . T tle p h m  l$M$I7.
WILL BABY-SIT F O B  WORKINQ 
mother In. my home. Qtagumm :lMve; 1 
TelephMM 7tt-7tl6. - 2t |
waL'BABY-srrii!i my home, wb$t- i 
benk area. 5 dairu per week. TelephoMi 
7605519. ' $ 7 1
SEWmO -  DRAPES. DRESSMAXINOl 
end ilteratlMn. Telephone T8̂ 76M. 4$|
4 0 p ^ P e t s ^ &  L iv e s t o c k
WEST toCUILANB TERRIER PUPPIES. I 
reglftelred aM  ' Immnatied. vK alnadI 
Kennel*..RR 2. Vermw. Tdephona Stt-i 
$na Tb. Ft 8 -u |
FARN-DAHL KENNELS -  RBQtSTSR-. 
ed Beatfe puppies, T ^ h o n *  Sa-769Sl 
or can at RR No. L  IB«hway $. V ttel 
■wo. . Th. F . 8 . I l l
BLACK MALE MINIATURE POODLE I 
puppy, 9 week* old. Vaccinated, un-1 
registered. $65. Telephone 764-4t7T| 
after S:oo p.m. j y |
FIVE YEAR OLD REGISTBREOl 
quarter horse m are, well'broke, gentle. I 
Must . selL Reesonable, Ibtephone 7I2-1 
0156. , " ' . ' I I I
ROPING SADDLE. LIKE NEW. GUAR-t 
anteed Tree. Wager, R.R. L  F tti-I  
Patrick Rd.. Kelowna. 39l
SMALL POODLE FOR SALE. C n i ^ l  
to good home. House broken. R egtiter-| 
ed, shots and ell. Telephone. 78M85L 43|
PUREBRED BLUB TIC HOUNDS.| 
ready to go. Excellent hunting , atock. I  
Telephone 762-7UB. , s $ |
TWO SIX WEEK OLD k it t e n s ' ' ' t o l  
be given away. Telephone 762-4560. 
________________________________  36|
SILVER TOY- POODLE. MALE. T v jl  
years, unregistered, well trained, Goodl 
With children. Telephone 76a-7354.>' 35|
at 762-7640
35
3 4 .  H e lp  W a n t e d  M a le
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA Hu­
man rlghta act problblta any ad­
vertisement that discriminates 
against any person or any class 
o f persons because of race, re­
ligion; . colour, oationalityk aaees- 
T ry ., place of orig in : or against 
anyone because of age between 44 
and 65 year* unless ths discrimi­
nation Is justified by a  bona tide 
requirement for the work involved.
MAN FOR SERVICE STATION, FULL 
time. Must have front end- and Inbe 
bay experience. Group insurance and 
pension plan availaM|b Apply Mr. 
Purdy, Mohawk Kelowna Service. ISOS 
Harvey Ave. .• t l
SALESMEN FOR RUG AND UPHOL- 
stery cleaning firm to work the 
Valley area on commission on volume 
arrangement. Reply Box B972, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 37
phone 765-5450.
VANCOUVER SUN CARRIERS. BOYS 
12 • IS for Okanagan Mission area. 
Telephone 762-2221 days or 762-6294
Th. 47 evenings. 36





ALL APPLICANTS MUST BE FULLY EXPERIENCED 
Apply in person or
Telephone 765-6829 or 765-6437 .
, 37
FOUR LOVELY KITTENS • NEEd I  
good homes. Trained. Eight weeks! 
old. Telephone 762-6371.; 36|
RABBITS FOR SALE, 25c PER I 
pound. Telephone 762-7640. s i l
FOUR . SEVEN-WEEK-OLD KiTTBNSi 
to be given away. Telephone 762-726L t i l
FOUR YEAR OLD ALBINO ’OBLDWC.I 
First 6175 takes. Ttiephont 76S-7I6S.* 3$
GOOD RIDING HORSE. (OBLDINO).| 
6150. Telephone 765-6036.
Itk-Y B A R -O LD . M ALE. CHIHUAHUA.I 
Telephone 765-6904. 37T
4 1 .  M a c h in e r y  a n d  
E q u ip m e n t
1967 JD4S0 CRAWLER TRAGTOB 
with iVi yard bucket. 1964 3 ton QMC 
truck with loading ramp. 763-4872. , 36{
FOR SALE -  FORK-LIFT. »  FT. UftJ 
UUMO lb. capacity- Telepbona 76S’6322-
4 2 .  A u t o s  f o r  S a le
3 5 .  H e lp  W a n t e d  F e m a le
CHESTS OF DRAWERS. STUDENT 
desks, Mr, and Mrs. dresser, 7-piecc 
kitchen Suite, apartm ent size kitchen 
su ite ,' baby cribs, chesterfield and 
chair, trailer lounge, single beds, cot 
mattresses, card table and chairs, 
book shelves, baby carriage, coffee 
tables, garbage burner, standing lamps. 
Whitehead's New and Used, Rutland,' < 
’ > ' . 3 5
F.XCELLENT RETURNS ON SERVICE 
station business. Situated In busy 
location; Fine' opportunity for good 
r.aechnnlc • operator. Telephone ■ Dick 
Steele, 768-5480, Kelowna Realty/.Ltd,, 
762-4919. MLS, 35
HAVE$ACTIVE CAPITAL TO INVEST 
in a , reputable business with |iot*ntinl. 
Reply to Box *8977.' Kflowna Daily 
Courier. '■ 37
SHEET METAL BUSINESS, F O R  
salo, nil machinery Inoludlpg, new S' 
brake for furnace installations,. '$2.- 
500,00 for machinery, and stock al 
coat. Shop' may ho rented, Jobs 
available. A real opporiunlty for some­
one to atep into a ready-made busl- 
ness, Owner wishing to retire. Apply 
Krueger Heating, 1250 Belaire Ave. 
or telephone 763-2600. ' 40
HOTTEST CORNER IN RUTLAND • 
Kelowna district'. For sale for first 
timh. Ideally aulted (or high vplumo 
husincss with outstondlng exposure. and 
good accesa, Excl, W, J. Sullivan 
2-2592, ' Lakeland Really Ltd, 3-4343,
' , : , . ; , ,35
COIN w a sh  a n d  d r y  CLEANERS 
|20di00, 517 Main SI,, Penticton. Tolo- 
phone 492-9785. 31
2 6 .  M o r t g a g e s ,  L o a n s
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE CON 
sullanU -  We buy. soil and arrange 
ihorigage* and Agreement* In all a re ii, 
Convenllonul ratea, flexible terms, (k>l- 
llnsen Motlgege and Investmenti Ltd., 
corner ol Ellla and Lawrence, Kelowna, 
ft.C. 7A2-57I3. If
MORTGAGE AGENTS FOR CONVEN 
lional, anil private lunds, First and 
•econd mortgagea a n d  . agraemenia 
bought a.id aold. Carruthera k  Mtikla 
Ltd,, 364 llrmard Avenue, 762,2127. If
llESIDEN'riAL AND COMMEHCIAI 
mortgage* avallsbte. Current rale*. 
Bill lluhler, Imkelapd Really Ltd., 1581 
Pandoay SI., 763-4343. If
AGREEMENT FOB SALE. APPROXI 
mately 68,700 at i)H% Inlerest. Will 
rnnsldor property as down payment or 
trad ., Telephono 763-2815'; 35
2 8 .  P r o d u c e  &  M e a t
GRAPES, SUITABLE FOR TABLE 
uae or wine, l2o per ponnd plekedi lOo 
you pick. Angnsl CaM rao., Casorao 
Road. Telojihonev 76»’7905.' Salea alter 
4 p.m. It
BUCK MOUNTAIN' KAKLV POTA 
toes for sale on the (arm. Alt grade* 
and variclle*. 11. Koeti. Gallagher Road 
Tsifphone 7$a-$5ai, If
MOVING—  G,E. RANGE, 24". $70; 
auxiliary . burner, $55; bed, single, $30; 
British India rug, like new; off white, 
was ' $159,,' (or , $80; 2 carved dining
chairs,, tapestry ' scats. $15 each; new 
large turkey platter: pictures; chrome 
stool; largo ' radio. Telephone 762-3561 
a t mealtimes, 35
MOVINGI MUST SELL WALNUT
bedroom suite, radio headboard, i 9- 
d ra :^ r  ' Mr; . and Mrs, dresser. 4- 
drnw or~dresscr:' walnut chome kitchen 
set. Both 6 months old. Hoover polish­
er. '. What oHors? Telephone 765-6000.
,, ■ ' 37'
ACBILAN CARPETING, ONE YEAR 
old. IB'A* X12'; 6' x S'; 30“ runner, 
23 feet (two pieces) parchment brown, 
cushion rubber underlay ,' Cost over 
$500, price $.525.' Telephone 762 3̂613,
35
12 GALLON a q u a r iu m . FULLY 
equipped; loathorctte aetteo; large 
round coffee table; Pbllco TV; S-plcco 
dining set; 2 chests of oil
painting and other miaoellaHeoui. 
Tcicphope 762-3253, , 30
WOMAN NEEDED TO COME IN AND 
core (nr two children during the day 
(or approximotely 1 month,. No house­
work Involved. Expectant i.mother wel­
come. Wcatbank area only. , Telephone 
768-5385 after 6 p.m, 37
23” TV-STEHEO COMBINATION. $209; 
12 gauge pump shotgun, $751 gnll 
rlubgi $25. Fishing boots, creel, steam 
iron,' mixetic. toaster, clocks, cooking 
utensils, clothing and many other 
Item*. 763-2405. ' 37
TWO 30 GALLON GLASS LINED 
natncsl gas hot water heoter*, like 
new. $30 each, five wall-type natural 
gas space heaters, $30 each. Telephone 
762-0144. ,35
54'' b6 o K h e a d b o a r d , 3 P>ECE 
bedroom lulto, complete, brand new, 
price 6200; chesterfield suite, $150; 
30”  alcetrio range, liooi 21” televle|en. 
630. Telephone, 702-0544. 35
KUIOR LENGTH EVENING GOWN, 
Persian blue, polyester crepel ,lully 
lined, size 14. Cost price $50, nno week 
old (worn once), will sell for 135. Tele­
phone 76.5-5722 after 6 p.m, only. .56
RADIO CONTROL EQUIPMENT FOR 
model .plane nr boat, complete and 
like new. Reasonable, Telsphona 763- 
5300. 36
IIODIIV IXlVERS, GOOD SUPPLY OF 
paints, shading hooka, slaimtied goods, 
veiveta. TriChem Liquid Embroidery, 
76>4376. M2 Osprey Ave. If
NEW NATIONAL STEEL OUITAR. 
1125, Tlbino Titan to bass piano accor' 
dion, like new, $110. Telephone 762' 
42i5. ' 40
.ALUMINUM THUCK CANOPY TO FIT 
'6’$ ''M '6 '',  hodyr een be modified (or 
nerrower IxKly, Apply No. 12. Pfindosy 
Trailer Court. , 2 6
7 p ik ( ^  b o u d  o a k , a n t iq u e
dining mom seltei eland for table 
aiw i tmifel with glaie doere. Telephone 
7632917. 26
PnU N M  AND APPLES FOR SAI.E, 
Norman Toevt, lUNirherle noad. Lake- 
view lleiihla. Telephone 762-7135. 27
ITAIJAN PRUNES. $e PKR POUND. 
John Waallflw, Raynier Hoad, Tele­
phone 7*4-4104. 13
MA(li FOR SAI.E. SEE SIGN FIRST 
.Avep*«Mi»*4Mte''wR#es#»»lld;ufw»weelhaeitf 
61.75. M
I HAVE 6RVF.RAI, GOOD HJE-NTS
teohjmr ter Homes U«l ymr property
wew” *n we ran l««)i al ynUta. Call 
.U Pedtisen, beme 4-4744. Mfke 3  4515.
L ' .  *7
R I P E ,  SE M I-R IPE  OR GREEN 
tematoee ter eetai. Tteepteaw f$3«79
or T63I364. M. W. F. II
Il'ANJOU PEARS. $4 PER APPLE 
hnx. Ptraea bring boxea, Telephnee 
T«eti4 , ' II
12 VOLT MUTOHOI.A CAH RADIO, 
romplcle, tifl; 650 Pioneer power saw, 
In good running rondlilon, w h a t' el 
le ra 'i. Talephone 7*5-54X6). .56
MOVINO M FsT“ si';U ~K TfG H EN  
mile, m airhins bed rhealerfUld and 
chair. Telephone. 761-3I93 alier 6 p.m
37
iioV-S niKE;'~’ lN(i"LIS~~ AUtoM^TIC 
weaheri drtssm eker'e term ; tap  dene 
tog sboee, else l3Di U  teat row boet. 
Telephone 7*36416 a lte r $ p.m, 37
RCA W H I R L F O O I .  COMBINATION 
waabemtiyer. reetnOy rtbulR. 31 
tochaa wide b f  46 toebee hl6to Tete- 
llieM TIIMIM. ^17
1664 EviNRUI>E UOMT t u V T  ILP. 
nulboard rnMor. 6125 nr be*l oiler, 
Aim lawn mower*. Teltptwms 763-334*.
SECRETARY
Secretary Required Immediately
' E x p e r i e n c e  a n  a s s e t  b u t  n o t  n e c e s s a r y . . ,
M u s t  b e  f a s t ,  a c c u r a t e  t y p i s t  a n d  b e  a b l e  t o  a c t  o n  o w n  
i n i t i a t i v e .  R e p l y  i n  w r i t i n g  to ;
FILLMORE & COMPANY
1 4 7 0  W a t e r  S t . ,  K e l o w n a ,  B .C .  
A t t e n t i o n :  O f f i c e  M a n a g e r
37
3 5 .  H e lp  W a n t e d ,  
F e m a le
INTEIXIGENT WFXL READ WOMAN 
with some typing and llllng experionco, 
Must have ability to meej people, 
Apply In writing, giving particulars. ,lo 
Box B974, The Kelowna Dally Courier,
. ''.59
3 8 .  E m p lo y . W a n t e d
WORKING MOTHERS! 
Licensed Day-cnre Centro for 
4 and 5 year olds.' Organized 
morning program with qualified 
supervisor.
MRS, VELMA DAVIDSON 
762-4775
T, 'Hi, ^ tf
LADIES. IMAGINE HAVING 6100. A 
month nr more to spend as you wishi 
That dream Is within your reach 
through Avon CoomellcB, Write to Bo* 
B926, The Kelowna Dally Courior.
,13-16,33-38
FUN J6 n s . FUN PEOPLS:, EARN 
money without giving up Important 
job of wife and mother. For appoint­
ment telephone 762-3397. 4l
DAY CARE IN yOUH HOME. .1 and 
3Vj[ year olds. $60 per ninnih. Unit 6. 
Glenmor* Motel, 1125 Bernard Ave, 
after 6 p .m .' , '3 5
HELIABLE LADY TO DO 0(?CASION- 
al aflernonn and. evening bahy-sItHng, 
Parel Road area, Telephone 764-4226. 26
MATURE L A D Y  COMPANION. 5 
afternoon* weekly. No ho'iisework, 
Teleplxme 762-7369, afl*r 5 p.m, 39
PART TIME WAITRESS FOR MORN- 
ling* and some evaningt. . 'I'elephone 
769-5150. , 37
3 6 .  H e lp  W a n t e d ,  
M a le  o r  F e m a le
BOOKKEEPER. EXPERIENCEDv m alt 
or fsinala. required early October for 
Bnlldlng Supply llonso. Must ho folly 
rapabi* ol handling Acenunia Payabit, 
Reoelvabla, I'ayroH,. Involeing, >ele,r ood
conversant wUh lumber pricing. Fnll 
parileulara In first lostanct to liox No. 
IMI7 I Ttie Kslowna Dally Ctmiler. All 
replies will lie, snswered. Own BIsH
aril aw srs of this sdverllsemenl. 37
APPLE PICKERS REQUIRED. ONLY 
experlenred need siqily. Oonil crop. 
Telepbons 752-5579 helwern 12-1 nr 
after 7i60 p.m. Transportsllon prnvid. 
ed from Kelowna, 37
EXPEniENCED APPLE PICKERS 
required ter September $. Apply (Nto 
Blaskovlta. ijiM a'R oad, Rullsnd. Tele- 
pbOM 741-56M. 37
EXPERIENCED MAC PICKERS wasl- 
evl. Weekend pteker* welcoma, ' Tom 
Keo. Iloftywood Road< Enttond, Tele* 
pbeite 7WHH7I. ' '' \  «
APPI-K PICKKHS WANTED FOR 
Mrlntosh, Spartans and Dellcinu* at 
RurhUnd Orchards on lh« Ruiund 
•eneh , ' ' ' 'n
CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANT 
(University graduate) seeks . employ 
ment In management nr accounting, 
Experienced, age 43. Box 171-11 Arm 
strong, B.C, ,37
WILL FINISH NEW HOUSES COM- 
pleto Including cabinets or build base' 
ment rooms. By conlraol. Telephone 
762-7177, between 4 p.m. and 9 p.m. 37
CARETAKER - MANAGER POSmON 
required by responsible couple. No 
children, Rcferonce* supplied, Tdo- 
phone 762-3574; ; , 38
EXPERIENCED 17 YEAR OLD BABY 
sitter. My home, near telephone nfflce. 
Telephone W onne 765-749I day*; 762- 
8994 evening*. .56
1968 JAVELIN
V-8 automatic, console shift,| 
buckets, radio, p.s.ji p.b.,' re 




'1 9 6 6  JEEP 
WAGONEER V i TON
V-8, auto., p.s., p.b., radio, root, 
rack, free wheding front hubs.1 
This wagon was over. $6,oM
N W  ONLY...........  $ 2 6 9 S |
2 year Good Will Wart8)nty', V|
1967 TOYOTA 
CROWN
Exceptionally; low, one owner 
mileage, radio, -2 year 
Will Warranty.
Was $1706. . ^ I Z A j c l
NOW ONLY ^  I P T 3 I
1967. RENAULT R16
Four door Station Wagon. Local! 
one owner, exceptionally well 




Low one owner mileage. Spot­
less inside and out. Lovr month  ̂
ly payments. ,
Was $1405. ^ lO C IC l
NOW ONLY ........... ^ I Z Y a l
1966 VOLKSWAGEN 
1300
Locul; one lady owner. ,
Was $1205. ( t l  l ’OCl
NOW ONLY y l l Y 3 |
1966 VOLKSWAGEN 
1 5 0 0 ’
Local one owner, 4 radloJ tires,| 
Exccpllonally well kept.
Won $160$. C IC Q C l
NOW ONLY............  f  1 3 “ 3 |
2 year Good Will Waranty
SIEG MOTORS
Wo Take Anything In Trade i 
R.n, No. 2, Harvey Ave. 
762-5203
87|
WILL DO fiEWINO AND AI-'niRA- 
lions. Rrasonahln rata*. Work guaran- 
ierd. Telephone 761-2976 or apply 1956 
ckrrulher* Nt, 36
HOUSE WVVBRI TIHED OF WASHING 
walls, (logri, *to,7 M l us do It (or 
ymi. Telsphona 765-6969 ask for Ruby 
or Harold, 19
M t r n i K i T v m ^ ^
will .hahy-alt two children, day*. Own 
home, fenced yerd. I24M) block Ethel, 
Telephone IS M U l, 17
RACHBI/in OF OOMMEIICE, CKIITI- 
fled general acceunlant seeks employ­
ment Kelowna area. Reply lo Unit 2. 
Hillside Motel, Enderhy. 37
F o n  W i i T w i E i T  in  F aI ntTno
call on $4 year* *xp*rlence. Daniel 
Murphy, -,764-4887, , 1 1
A T T K N T lW  CONTRACTORS. RXPEII- 
lenccd carpealer aceks employmsnl, 
Telepbon* 762-2028. If
INWRlion AND EXTEhiOH'PAINTING 
and repair. Call ponr bandy man te ’day, 
F ree estln\ates lelepbon* 7f2 964l__ 4»
wii,L  BAiiv-HiT in ~ mv" 7 iwn  liolirE
5 days per week, close to hospital, 
Telephont  763-^246. 35
PArNTEIt" AVAILABLeT HnurCO™AND 
tidawalk repaira. Fra* tatlmalas. T*le> 
phone 763-MOl If
WILL HAnV-Slf t’iiTu>rtKN"” iN~M^^ 
home. Rankheed a ra i, .61.80 per dap, 
Telephone 762'09ll, 68
phone 7Ud’433, SI
mraetonnl pftemooii ;bnbp-etHlng. Tid*-
phone m -«l6 t. M
W <lMAN~I)|-«iniKk'h()1I6EWO hv 
the hour or dey, er etlire rleanlnt. 





4 door hard top, i
$1095electric back window;p.B., p.b.
Carter Motors Ltd.
'"The Busy Pontiac. People" 
Hwy. 67 and Spall Rd, 
762-5141
1969 ' MERCEDES 210 R x £ jl|L j|c |ii | 
rondlilon. 9.000 Rifle*. Will cdntldef 
Volkswasen a* part payment. Tnto- 
phone .a.7M’l$l»« - ■«$•;
m i  FOIID HTATION WAGON. I/)W | 
iiilleage, Karelletd comtlllon Ihrmiili-I 
mil. 1650 or naareil ofler. Te|e|ibonnl 
754-4754 niter Sioo p.m. 1S|
r« r»K P H V R rW N vilM T IB t,i^^  
niMiir. Good runnlM rnndiium, llM l 
cash, Tclephona ' 762-3II4 ask furl
CJeelle. ' i \  ,
iix ir'lW O ~i)6<)M  FOliD'FUTUlVAT
wiih bnnkti peals, a4ton)*ile, low mita-f 
aga. A-l coadHIen, talapiMsa 743-30*5; I
_____  ̂ ' M l
1*56 v w .
1HB«l'1e*rn





4 2 .  A u t o s  f o r  S o l o
: WEVE GOT NEWS FOR YOU!
7 Rambler Clearance Sale .
GreaUy Reduced Prices —  Fidl Warranty. 
O N LY 2 RAMBLERS LEFT  
.1 M V E U N  , ‘ 1 JEEP W AGONEER 4 W D
SIEG MOTORS
.W e Take Anything in T 2ade '
, 2  —-  Harvi^ Ave. . 762-5203 -
37
4 2 .  A u t o s  f o r  S a l e
TRANSPORTATION 
■ SPECIALS
•57 PONTIAC________ $ 9 9
’57 BUICK____  ____ $ 1 2 5
*59 PONTIAC ^ lO C
' J2l5 . . . . . . .  Now Only
•59CHEV
_____ Now Only Y *  w
*i2'STUDEBAKER ^ 0 0  C 
IW  -------Now Only
SIEG MOTORS
We Take Anything in Trade 
RJt. No. 2, Harvey Ave. 
7635203
' 37
1S87 DODGE DABT GT. 273 CUBIC 
iBciij tbree apeed coaaol*. antomatle. 
power steetine. backet ecate. viiqrl roof, 
aeir polyclass tires, vradlo, tbree 
speakers. > 2AM0 miles. Or win con- 
aider trade for track and camper of 
ovial value. Telephone 7634067 or 1279 
Centennial Crescent 37
I M . POBSCBE CONVEBTlhLE. Hast 
sdL Best oGer takes. Hany extras, 
iaeladinc tonnean cover, hardtop for 
winter, fire FlrelU tires, two snow tires. 
aU rack. Telephone 762-0602.
T. Tb. 8 U
1963 FORD 300. FOUR DOOR 353 
caUo Incbi two barrel, dual exhaust, 
standard, transmission. . Immacolate 
condition. $993. Telephone 765-6013 af­
te r  4:00 p.m. weekdays, anytime S a t 
aiday. 33
1962 FONTUC 4 DOOR AUTOHATIC. 
S3JIOO mUes. excellent mechanical con­
dition. 1600. W in consider anything on 
trade. See a t Mr. and Htik Mobile 
Homes. Hwy 97 N. 37
WANTED — VOLVO 122S STATION 
Wscen. 1 win pay a good eaab price 
for n  good car. Write Bob Dean. 
Craacent Valley or telephone 359-7759.
36
1961 PLYMOUTH BELVEDERE sedan. 
Egolpped Chrysler . motor. Antomatlc. 
iXndlo. a ir shocks. Body, upholstery. 
wiechenlcel condition very good. : 9450 
caeh. Telephone 7644323. 37
1961 PABISIENNE 2 DOOR HARDTOP^ 
' V-S: unto, potver itcering and brakee. 
radios See a t 1254 Sntberland Ave., 
basement. Aiking 91.250.00. 37
HINT "T " VOLKSWAGEN ROADSTER, 
m e ta l' flake bine, diamond tott ' np- 
bolatery. mags and wide ovals. $1,500 
cash. Telephone 784-4478. 37
GALAXIB 500 FA8TBACK. TWO 
hardtop, 302 V-S antomatlc. new 
. top condition. Best dfer; Tele- 
0^ 7654565. " — — -----37
HEDDCED. TO $700.00. 1960 CBRYS- 
H r 24oor hardtop. Fully. eunlpped. in 
beaatUnl eondltton. Telephone 765-6811.
U
1961 ZEPHYR. EXCELLENT CONDI- 
tion. low mileage. Aiking S450. Tele­
phone 783-4153 or apply 545 Bume Ave.
■ . X
i$6$ BtAZDA. NEW .TIRES. m C LU it 
Ing itndded tires. axccUant eondlUon. 
$2100 or make offer. Telephone 762- 
>008. M
:1$5S . HILLMAN. $200. TELEPHONE 
9$M$20 between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 
p .n t 40
1980 ZEPHYR. GOOD TIRES, LOW 
nlleage. Best olier. Telephone 76t 
U79 after 3 p m . 39
SECOND OR. STUDENT , CAR. 1965 
. Envoy Epic 2 door. 20.000 miles. Spe­
cial a t W85. . Telephone 762-3574. 30
I960 PONTIAC. AUTOMATIC. GOOD 
condition. Make' an offer. Telephone 
7K-8942. 30
1066 CBRYSUCR NEW YORKER, 4 
door hardtop, A-1 condition, low mUe* 
age. Telephone 763-3085. 35
1061 PGNTIAC PABISIENNE. TWO door 
bardtop. Exeallent condition. Telephone 
7834249. 37
1186 AUSTIN 1100. VERY CLEAN and 
Hw miteaga. Beat olfer to $900. Tcle- 
pbOMl 7624543. 43
FORD , TBUNDBRBIRD COM- 
r  equipped. Telephone 7684653.
43
1161 FORD CONVERTIBLE, RADIO 
power Btcerlng and brakes, 3700 or 
nearest olfer. Telephone 763-3047. 37
1939 BUICK TWO DOOR HARDTOP, 
opwor eteoringt power brakee. radio. 
'Itiiat bo aoea.. Talopbone 7634300. .36
1937 FONTIAO.. 4 DOOR HARDTOP. 6 
oyllhder automatic. Must sell. Tefe' 
phooo ,7^a4^74  ̂ ■ 38
i m  KINTIAO 4 DOOR, AUrpMATlC, 
Mw mileage, one owner, excellent con­
dition. $900. Telepbrna 763-0344, 35
$6$ CORUNA STAnONWAGON. only 
I/4MN mUoo. T alep l^e  7634449. 39
1M$ CHRYSLER 4 DOOR AUTOMATIC 
powor eteering gnd brakee. radio, good 
ilpM,; Tidephono 7634316. 35
1N7 CAMARO HARDTOP, GOOD CON' 
dUloo. Will conelder email trade. Tele 
plwno TM4U7. 31
CBBV. MUST BEIL. GOOD RUN- 
I order. $150 or best olfer. Tele. 
W 769-710]. 38
1 9 3 1  VOLKSWAGEN. EXCELLENT 
foadlttal. 9623. Telepbooc 7644206.
■ ,16
1661 CHBV BEU IRB HARDTOP, 
cendllioa, 9195. Telephone 788- 
9 lt t  ■ ,'38'
1961 CBBV WITH. RADIO. , GOOlIl 
oendlUodi, Stedewt'a secrtllce. Priced lo 
.•Rl, i M l p ^  ! 7614140.' 35
|•f7 '^A U tnN S,'"|tX O ELL^ MECHANI- 
'6 e i |t4l»0. .. TMWhona 7614161, 36I W*i*--------------------- ------
^ F O j ^ o i n n m ^  4 s p e e d .
WUSW " TMephOMi 7I94IM. 36
S W U m M O a *  SEDAN. A GOOD tm . w w i w i. Telephone 7644IU. |6
ll i«  o n u i  COUPE. GOOD SHAPE. 
•US, Tbteibme 76$4I6I. 37
N B A .  M o l o r q f c l e t
1968 SEARS 
MOTORCYCLE
I Only SOOO on« owner mljes. 
(New. W M  1715. # o o c
I n o w o n l y  ...............
S IE G
W«TRki<
4 3 e  A u t o  S e r v i c e  a n d  
A c c e s s o r i e s
363 CHEVROLET ENGINE. Complete, 
antomstte tranamiaalon. poatdnte. Tele­
phone 7624174. , 36
CHEATER SLICES. 14 INCH RIM. 
elmoit new. TUephone 763-3944 between 
34:30. pm.,,-, H
4 4 .  T r u c k s  &  T r a i le r s
HUNTER'S SPECIAL
•55 JEEP % TON, V-8. four 
wheel drive. In good dj^QC  
running order . . . . . . .
SIEG MOTORS
We Take Anything In Trade. 
R.B. 2 : Harvey Ave.
762-5203
37
wnXYS 44 TON JEEP, NEW rubber, 
best c u b  offer or trade for pickup, car 
or? ' Contact Bill.. basement auite 
Kobayasbi’a , Electric. Highway 97, 
Winfield. 35
1969 JEEPSTEB COMMANDO WITH 
10400 mUea. Can be saen at BilUbong 
Trailer Park, Wastbank. Telephone 
7684322. . 38
1958 MERCURY 44 TON TRUCE, 
hydraulic Jack and hoist, 4 speed 
tranamlsslon, long wheel baia. Tele­
phone 763-0316. 35
1953 WILLIS JEEP STATIONWAGON, 
good condition.' New winter tires. Ideal 
for banting. $495 or beat offer. Tele­
phone 765-7467. 35
1956 CHEV PICKUP. SIX CYLINDER, 
four epeed transmbalon. $400. Tele­
phone 765-6817 between 5:30 • 6:30 p.m.
'36
1968 DODGE HALF TON TRUCK. V4 
motor. antomaUe. . bucket Mate, con­
sole, radio. Telephone 763-4414. 06
MUST SELL. 1960 VOLKSWAGEN 
window van. A-1 all round shape. 1500 
or best offer.: Telephone 783-2500. 36
1968 FORD HALF TON 360 V4, LONG 
wheel baca. custom cab. Telephone 
7684852.' "  ■ •• 43
1964 GMC HALF TON PICKUP. HEAVY 
duty bnmper, new paint Excellent con­
dition. Telephone Feaehland 767-2485. 39
1963 HALF TON FARGO LONG 
wbeelbaae. good condition, low mile­
age. 1675. Telephone'7654907. 37
OLDER INTERNATIONAL ONE TON 
truck on duals. Good rubber — has 
extras. Talephone 765-5336. 38
1962 FAR(H> HALF TON. LONG BOX. 
Price $700. Telephone 762-0504 daye: or 
762-0542 evenings, / tf
1961 FORD ECONOLINE VAN. $40O. 
Telephone . 762-3253 or eee a t 1275 
Brookside Ave. 35
C A LL 762-4445 
FOR
COURIER CLASSIFIED
4 4 A .  M o b i l e  H o m e s  




Highway 97 N. across from 
Mountain Shadows 
765-6727
T, Th, S, tf
GREEN BAY MOBILB HOSIB PARK 
on Okanagan Laka. Westbank now has 
large, fenced waterfront eites availa­
ble. 831 monthly. AU faellltlea — boate. 
rentals.. private moorage, propane 
sales; laundromat, beach privileges. 
Apply Green Boy Resort, telephone 768- 
5543. u
OAK MARSHALL'S TRAILEH* TOW- 
Ing. Mobile homes, bunkbouses. dealers, 
constmetlon camps. Llcenstd for B.C. 
and. Alberta. Drlvarowner, Larry Pro­
vencal. Kelowna 7654961. Kamliwps 
376-7251. U
THREE YEAR OLD. TWQ BEDROOM 
Canadian buUt mobUs home, l2’xS2’, 
Shows good care, situated in one of 
Kelowna's finest parka. , Telephone 762-
0181. ' J7
1960 DODGE TRUCK AND CAMPER, 
like new. 50 gaUon gai tenke, v-6 
aulomatio, ouetora cab, aU new fin t 
line rubber, buUt In Jeoke, 1485 , Glen­
view,» Ave., ' , 3 8
1968 DUCHESS MOBILE ROME, FUR- 
nlshed, ona bedroom. Sot up or can be 
moved. $7000. Telephone Vtmon 842- 
1W$4, 58
M W  1969 SQUIRE, PORCH AND 
■Mrted, HJWO down te, one mortgage. 
Telephone 762-8418. 37
r  1 17’ TRAVEL TRAILER, SLEEPS 
4, Prppaqe equipped. $1,050. $185 down. 
Paymenfe $45. Telephone 763-3041. 37
10’x26' FURNISHED HOUSE TRAILER 
$1,000. eleo B'xW' irailer $400. M e- 
phoqe 765-7165. 33
4 8 .  A u c t ib n  S a l e s
K BLO ^A  AUCTION MARKET (THE 
Dome), gexl lo DrtvoJn Theatre 
avalising In Mtefe and private lafeA 
“ <b»t tWaphona
7650647 or 7654m.
P o o d l e  C lip p in g
Call
M ARG  LEHM ANN
D>F0 KVoatngB
t 4 » l  1«7M
91
'H9HQ0I
| ]jteir .i>BiBiiA:'-ii0-'4W ..ataiwiEER 
$5M' m
mm$»





V Y O U JtR E I
» ' Sf' :
Canada Good,
Canada Choice . . . 7  . . . . lb.
GROUND BEEF
Lean, besh daily .... _____________ _ l b s .
"Clark’s”
BEEF STEW








S t r a w b e r r y  a n d  A p p le  
J a m
‘̂Better Buy”












1 59King Size T»^-
LIGHT BULBS
"Westinghouse” Inside Frosted. 
18 watt to too watt bulbs.........
4  89c





N U T BREAD
1 6 ,0. 29c
m J I  DRUB.7tl>
H O T B R E A D -W hIto  or #  ^ 1




“DeU”. SUced. Featnre _______________ ____________________ lb. B #  #  %
LAMB CHOPS 5 9 (
STE A K E T li ̂ T fISH ̂ iC E S " AO-





M ix or Match
Oranges
1 0 <9 9 c
BANANAS l b s .
CARROTS Local No. 1 Select............. ...............................4 ib. cello 49C
ONIONS No. 1 M edium ..................................................... 4 jb. cello 4 9 C
LETTUCE “Local” Large crisp heads 2 for 39c
TDM ATDES “Local" vine ripened________________4 |b, basket 4 9 C
CELERY “Local” large, sweet, crisp.................................. 2 vtnllfR 49c
Evaporated. Carnation ......... . . tall tins 6 for 99c
“Nabob” Kadana Brand. 1
Vacuum P ack....................................................... 2 lb. tin I . I V
MILK 
CDFFEE
MARGARINE “Pacific" Parchment Wrap ....... ................5 iim , 8 9 c
TDMATD DR VEGETABLÊ  SDUP T o t i 7 ,.. 99c 
MILKD INSTANT MILK 5 .  ba, 1.69
TDMATD JUICE “ubby’s". 4s oz. « n ,....... . 3 for 1.00
SALAD DRESSING Monarch ..................... 32 bz 49C
SUNFLOWER OIL , Jewe, pure. ...................... 38 oz. bottle 89C
GRAHAM WAFERS “Marvin’s" , 3 pi tgel.00
IVORY LIQUID DETERGENT 32 oz h o t .
PAPER TOWELS Klccn6x Decorator ........... .............  2 pack 49c
BLEACH “Javex" nanwwawhagaana*      128 OZ. jug 79c
SPRAY STARCH “Easy O ff’ .......... a......... 15 or. tin, each 59c
KETCHUP “Libby’s” ........ .........18 oz. bottle, each 39c
MUSTARD H e in z ............................................. 16 oz, jar 2 for 49c
RELISHES H ein z........... ....................................... 12 oz. jar 3 tor 89C
BANQUET DILLS Nallcy’s ..............................32 oz. jar, ca. 49c
GLO-COAT WAX “Johnwn’s” ....  I I . 3 2 o. « : ; I : 9 9 c ^
RAID INSECT SPRAY House and Garden. U .2  oz. tin 99c
PORK AND BEANS Malkin’s ............. 14 oz, tin 6tJ.OO
CREAM STYLE CORN “Happy Vale” .  1 4 o .U »  6,or 1.00
P k Iu B B C -
INSTANT COFFEE »«w«aawnw«f>«0W««Wi»«*«4ifwa.e 10 , CMC* Jflfp C8d 1.29
HAIR SPRAY “Sudden Beauty” ..............10 oz. tin, ea. 69c
FLOUR
169Five Roses.25. lb. bag each
SUGAR
No. 1 Granulated White
to  99c
EGGS
Grade "A” Large in Cartons
2  dozen "j -0 9
P A N C A K E  M I X
M c l o g r a i n 3 lb. bag
P A N C A K E  S Y R U P
“Nabob” —  44 oz.





i b .  c e l l o
P e a s ,  B e a n s  o r  M ix e d  V e g .
“Frozo” Q  Q Q -
2 Ib. ccllo    A  for wwC
German
C h o c o la t e  C a k e
“Sara Lee!’
13J4 oz. pack ea. 79c
S t r a w b e r r ie s  o r  R a s p b e r r i e s
Fancy Garden Gate, A  0 0 $ *  
15 oz. p k p . .............  L  for O Y C
’t e r C r e a m ’
“Noca” Ogopogo Brand. > 




49. bgib .& Tmden
1 ■/'' : WATER ACT ;
*  Sectk».20
Water Lidence Ko. 15545, 
Bfttger- Springi, which author* 
UM the diverthm and use of 
1 -0 0 0  gallons 1  day of water for 
c ^ e s t io  purpose on Lot "F", 
1 Plan 1920, of South 
iion, 16, Township 28, 
Division of Yale Dis* 
, A  hae become subject to can* 
citation for failure by the 
Iwmsee for three years to pay 
I r e n t a l s  due the Crown in 
Sepect of the licence.
I 4ce is hereby given thati un* 
le«| the outstanding rentals 
totalling $6 .00' are paid on or 
before the sixtieth day from 
the. date of the 4th publication 
of this Notice, the said Ucence 
will be cancelled.
To ensure that the arrears of 
rentals are received before the 
lj«piry of this Notice, all remit- 
^m ces should be sent to the 
comptroller of Water Rights, 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, 
B.C., and the licence number 
I quoted.
H. D. DeBECk, 
Comptroller of Water Rights. 
This is the 3rd Publication.
‘ NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
; AND OTHERS' 
a d a m ’a ir d . a lso  k n o w  
AS ADAM i^ E R S O N  AIRO, 
late of Rutlsuid,
British Columbia. 
NOnCE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of the 
abave deceased are hereby re­
quired : to send them to the 
undersigned Executor, : c/o  
Fillmore & Company, Suite 2 , 
1470 Water Street, Kelowna, 
B.C., on or before the 25th day 
of October, AD. 1969, after 
which date the Executor will 
distribute the said estate among 
the parties entitled thereto hav- 
ing regard only to the claims of 
which he then has notice. 
THOMAS BARTON,
Executor. ■
By Fillmore. GUhooly, 
Beairsto, Peacock, Porter 
and McLeod,
His Solicitors.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS
[ S1®FAN DOSA, ALSO KNOWN 
^  STEVE DOSA, ALSO 
*JOWN AS STEVEN JOHN 
JUNIOR DOSA, DECEASED.
I CREDITORS and others having 
claims against the estate of 
I Stefan DosSi also known as 
Steve Dosa, also known as 
I Steven John Junior Dosa, de- 
I ceased, late of Hartman Road, 
in the City.of Kelowna, in the 
Province of British Columbia, 
are hereby requested to send 
tM|h to the undersigned Official 
Administrator at 101 • 287 Bern­
ard Avenue, Kelowna, British 
Columbia, on or before the 30tb 
day of. January, AD. 1970, after 
wldch time the administrator 
will disburse the said estate 
money to parties hereto entitled, 
having regard only to the claims 
of which they have notice.
E. ROSS OATMAN.
Official Administrator.





IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
IN t h e  ESTATE o f  
ARTHUR FRANK KEY JAMES 
DECEASED 
AH persons having claims 
against the estate of the above 
named ARTHUR FRANK KEY 
JAMES, who died at Kelowna, 
B.C., on the 29th of July, A.D., 
1969, are required to send their 
claims duly verified direct to 
the Royal Trust Company, 248 
Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, 
B.C., Executor of the estate, and 
by November 7th; 1969, after 
which date the Executor will 
proceed to distribute the estate 
having regard only to the claims 
of which it has notice. | (
THE ROYAL t r u s t ' 
COMPANY
per: C. G. Beeston, Q.C.
Solicitor.
7 H E Y « E  W I N i e S  I N  T H IS  H E L D
MAKES POOR BREAD
CALGARY (GP) — Joe Bar­
tley, a retired Calgary baker, 
believes: Alberta has the world’s 
finest wheat but also produces 
"some of the world’s worst 
bread.” Mr. Bartley plans to do 
som et^gv about the problem, 
and visitors to a local historic 
park soon will be able to taste 
bread made by him from fine 
wheat hand-ground on a stone 
flour mill in Old West style.
H U BE R T B y  W i n g e r t
WILL THAT  
PARK! B U S  
N E V E R  
CO ^AE?
:P S e T /I ’AA G O N G  T T  
TO  YELL>'7^)(/ f  "
WATCH MIS 
S O C K S  FALL 
p o w k ;


















































V to dry 
9̂. Desire —











.,̂ 30; MuilonoUi 
1^1. Beam 
^ 2 .  Sewing
• machine .
' Inventor 





. 37. Untanned 













4 0 , Impel!  ̂ ,
41. Boimd 
43, Crucifix , ,,
 ̂ D o m
• S.PtfMurs 
trip
DAILY OHVrroQlJOTB M iitni»g iio if to  work It I
a x t d l b a a x r
- !• L O N  O F *  I, 1 , 0  W
One mteg elmply stend* for another. In this Sample A Is 
•uied for the Ihree L's, X for'the two 0'». eic. Single lettfre, 
...ipo-urophes, the length and formation of the worda ere all 
„ unis. Each day the code letlers are different
A  Ckypteginin qaataHan
B A l T T g O R N  OR »  T K M L A Y  I R R V f t
1 7 ” 7 " 7“ 1
|V
7“ J** s’*




































Q N . - O T K  A 8 Q T V O
Veeteriay^ OypWf  alaH  0 0  ON WORRINO FOR TRW 
SAMB RKASON THAT A HEN GOES ON l,A3'!Na KfSO.1.-. 
4LL.MENCKEN
PARIS (CP) -  The sight’ of 
a Frenchman serenely sipping' 
beer or white wine before 9 
a.m. is anything but rare in 
the cafes that abound through­
out this country’s cities and 
villages.'
And with wineless meals a 
bizarre exception in French 




NORDEGG, Alta. (CP) -  
Many residents in. this area be­
lieve there is a band of hairy, 
humanoid creatures roaming 
the nearby foothills of . the 
Rocky Mountains.
And George Harris, 54, a re­
tired fuel dealer here 120 miles 
southwest of Edmonton, is plan­
ning an expedition to track 
them down.
"There have been so many 
sightings and other kinds of evi­
dence in the last year that I’m 
convinced there is something 
there,” he said Friday.
The latest sighting was report­
ed a week ago by five workmen 
at the Big Horn Dam construc­
tion site on the North Saskat­
chewan River west of this com­
munity.
■ Floyd Engen of Eckville, 
Alta., one of the workers, said 
the creature appears to be 15 
feet tall with round shoulders 
and darkjn color, perhaps from 
heir covering its body.
Another of the worker^, Har­
ley Peter-s^^47^^d.the figure 
sat for: a^but 15 minutes then 
stood up. looked around and 
walked off.
“It looked enormous. Its head 
was bent slightly forward and it 
looked very hefty. .We watched 
it ior about three-quarters-of-a- 
mile as it made its way around 
a ridge.”
NOT-A BEAR ^
Dale Boddy, 21, said the crea- 
' ' been a bear 
because it was too tall and its 
legs were too thin.
“A bear couldn’t have »walked 
that far on its . hind legs—and 
not at that speed,” he said.
“It looked as if it was taking 
six-foot strides and covered the 
distance in about two minutes.”
A group of men went to the 
spot the following day to try 
and find tracks but apparently 
the ground was too hard to 
show prints.
In Agassiz, B.G., John Green, 
editor-publisher of the weekly 
Agassiz-Harrison Advance, said 
the description leads him to 
think of a Sasquatch that would 
weigh about four tons.
Mr. Green, who has made a 
study of the Sasquatch—the Pa­
cific northwest’s version of the 
.abominable snowman-^said he 
wants to talk to the workmen.
%  newly publiabed .report 
■that cdnxumption of alcohol in 
FYan<» over a 15-year period 
substantially exceeded Hie in­
take by numerous other west­
ern countries, per head of the 
adult population, comes a i no 
surprise.
report is in the latest 
bulletin, issued by a. Paris- 
based study group called the 
Institut Natimtal de la : Cem- 
sommation, which specializes 
in analysis of such consumer 
habits.
Measuring the national con­
s u m p t i o n  of intoxicating 
drinks in terms of pure idco- 
hoi, the institute says that be-' 
tween 1951 and 19M xtational 
intake averaged 28 litres, or 
49 pints, annually for every 
adult in FVance.
ITALIANS SECOND
The institute said the aver­
age adult consumption: every 
year in Italy was 35 pints, in 
est Germany 25 and Switz­
erland 19.
There was no reference to 
Canada, but in the United 
States, Britain and Belgium 
the average annual intake of 
pure alcohol per adult resi­
dent was 18 pints, the organi­
zation reported.
In France, wine accounted 
for 75 per cent; of alcohol 
drinks consumed.
D r i n k i n g  of cider by 
Frenchmen; fell off, partly be­
cause producers of this re­
freshment put more emphasis 
on a sweet taste than the 
French palate was willing to 
tolerate. , ;
But cpnsumption of beer in­
creased and ^ e  drink's alco­
holic content rose to 4.7 per 
-cent from :3.65 over the 1951-66 
period, said the institute.
The group a g r e e d  with 
public-opinion e x p e r t  s that 
prices currently charged for 
non-alcoholic drinks are a fac­
tor in the pronounced national 
preference for intoxicants.
SADDLED WITH TAXES
Since alcoholic drinks are 
saddled with government tax­
ation, restaurateurs try mak­
ing an unhindered profit from 
sale. of fruit juices and miner­
al water, and prices for these 
items rise accordingly..
As with the drink-i'nore-milk 
c a m p a i g n  associated with 
Pierre M e n d e s -F r a n c e, 
French premier in the mid- 
1950s, efforts continue to wean 
consumers away from alco­
hol.
Special emphasis is put, by 
way of notices in bars and 
cafes, on, discouragement of 
drinking among teen-agers.
While the results of ̂ uch ef­
forts may be questionable in 
the light of such statistics as 
those included in the new in­
stitute report,: the foreigner 
living, in Paris sees fewer 
helplessly, drunk pedestrians 
.than is ^ e  case in Canada or 
Britain.
And the institute itself says 
that Paris has the highest 
rate in France for consump­
tion of non-alcoholic drinks.
KELOW NADim TCO PBlEB;TroM .>aEW . H»iM 8 l i
C O N T R A C T  BRIDGE
. By B. JAY BECKER 





A A 7 S  
T A 1 0 7 6 3  
■ ■' : 4Q,
4 Q J 8 4
WEST EAST
4  J 4 K Q 1 0 9 4  .
T Q 8 8 3  F J9
4 K 3 0 7 6 4  4 J 9  8  633
4 6 5 2  4 ------
SOUTH 
4 8 6 5 2  
V K i  
♦  A
4 A K 1 0 8  73 
The bidding:
South Weet North East
3 4  Pom I f f  3 . 4
3 4  Pass 4 4  Pau
4 4  pass 4 4  Pass
6 4
Opening lead—Jack of spades. 
Most hands almost automatic­
ally play themselves. Thus, if 
declarer is in h suit contract, ho 
may start by ruffing his losers 
In, dummy, or by establishing a 
side suit, or by drawing trumps 
and conceding one or more un­
avoidable hlgh-card losers. or by 
any of many other different 
forms of play, available to him.
But, some hands require- an 
extra cffoii that does not quite 
fall Into the u.sual pattern of 
play. Declarer must do some­
thing cxtra-spcclal to be suc- 
ccaaful. as South demonstrated
in this deal from a rubber 
bridge game.
West, led the jack of spades 
against* six clubs. Declarer nat­
urally read this lead as a sin­
gleton, since East had made a 
vulnerable overcall, and li ap- 
peared that unless he found the 
heart divided 3-3 he would in­
evitably lose two spade tricks 
and go down one.
So, after winning the ace of 
spades and drawing two rounds 
of trumps. South cashed the 
K-A of hearts, and ruffed a 
heart, learning in the process 
that West had started with four 
hearts and East with two.
Tlie slam now seemed doomed, 
since ruffing another heart arid 
establishing the fifth heart in 
dummy for a spade titscard 
would still leave South a trick 
short of the contract,
However, declarer found the 
answer to the problem when, he 
first cashed the ace of dWmonds 
before leading a third round of 
trumps to dummy and a fourth 
round of hearts.
Instead of ruffing the heart 
which would have been fatal, 
South discarded a spade, thus 
puttlrig West on lead at a criti­
cal Juncture and forcing him to 
commit hara-kiri.
West had no choice buL to re- 
fvirn a diamond, thus permitting 
South to dispose of one of his 
two remaining spades bn the 
diamond ruff in dummy and the 
other spade on the established 
top of hearts.
Y O U R  H O R O SC O PE
FOR TOMORROW
Friday's stellar Influences 
suggest caution In all matters, 
Be especially careful In flnan- 
oial transactions and do not. ex­
ceed your budget by yielding to 
extravagant whims. During the 
P.M., avoid needless arguments.
for  t h e  b ir th d a y  .,
If tomorrow is your blrliidayj 
,v*>nr chart promlric.M some plcas^ 
Hill ficvelopinenis In both your 
iKjraonal, and business life dur­
ing the coming year. Start mak­
ing long-rnngc plans now, where 
lioth.Jol) and monetary Irilercsts 
me cdncerncd, and prepare to 
put them into oporalion by Dec. 
I. since cxceUciU results for 
such efforts are star-promised 
hy Mar. 31. Gains mdicnted on
fronts should fire even loftier 
ambiUons, arid servo as a 
sjirlngboard to further advance­
ment, occui>allonnlly, next May 
and AuguM; nionntarlly, next 
Juno end July. Don’t otfsa^lu.
lure gains, however/by Indulg­
ing in speculation during ,Octo- 
l)cr and November, or yielding 
to extravagant whims during 
liie first half • of December or 
the first two weeks in April. 
Rather, retrench a bit during 
those periods* when you may be 
faced with some unoaP*ct«d ex­
penses.
Look for happy personal rela­
tionships during the next 12 
months, with strong emphasis 
on romance during the balance 
of this month, In November. 
January, May, late June and 
late July. Most propitious cycles 
for travel end for making in­
valuable contacts through social 
activities: The weeks between 
now and the end of November.
August.
A child boro on Uiii day wur 
be endowed, with the talents re- 
quired lo succeed as an educa- 
lor, scientist or wrilerj mav 
like up ati as kn avocation.
\
U O O K l X R 8 (3 P S N lZ G I*IH A r 
p l a c e  A ite A P l IT ^  a n  
egPEItIMENlAt. tPAKM! A 
P IV I5 I0 N  OP T V B  5 C « N C a  
CSNTeRl
p o fN N » a o 'A u m 4 'fm u iim
H0WW7HDU 6Bt\ XTRICK6D 'EW» 
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r HAVE TO LEAVE,  ̂
[ PROMISEC?
V i  fciCORA to  BE HOME
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you KNOW SO«?60D/ 
WHO EXISTS IN PE70N?
^  RPVDUKKlOWASUy tjf, NAMEP REA^?SA/VES
;yy anp  you've sav ed  a  
HQMlCIDE-MlMEjf
KlJOW soMEBOpyi!?
I  KNOW EVERYBOP)r 
IN DEVON. IT'S WHERE I  
WAS BORN AND BROUGHT 
UP]
I f
t h e r e 's  A  JOHN READf... 
BUT HE'S OVER  
E IG H T/... AND AN 
ANNB. R E A D E .^
BUT, NO... I 'V E '
















DialrlkvuJ hy king fasterM RroJifeW.
"C'AAON, I'M 
.STARVING
( heke. puutoI takb
v L  THIS INTO  ,
T u n c a  AMCKEYI
5 =
-V— ..
Y e b w
wimim
.("•l.liWiSI*-'!--'-■'miWKSX..
MEET DON A lp  DUCK,'
THE GROOVIEST , { /  TUT.’aiT, 
DRESSER IN TOWN' '( MV DEAR-
m /'C' ' i ia
■SOVtE DAY I'LL GET 
DRE33BD UP'TOR, SOU. 
THI$ OUTFIT HAPFEN8 TO
” "'JA' 1! ^
?
BE VWAT I 'WEAR 
CLEANING OUT 
GARAGE 
- r - y
WHEN MV
VOU KNOW ALL S S  
The boys, d a d ,* 1 tonight dill's taking METD A MOVIE.'FRIDAY 









VIEW o r  coming
FALL F A IR  'S U C C E S S '
E . C. q .A R K  (LEFT) WELCOMES G. W . B IR D  TO  C ITY
Kelowna Is Headquarters 




 ̂V ^ C O ^ R  (CP) John 
ae Wolf, Progressive Conserva> 
tive Party leader, said Wednes­
day the B.C. Liquor Act should 
be repealed and the Liquor Gon- 
brol Board scrapped.
brief .to the Liqtibr Com­
mission Inquiiy hearing here, 
Mr, de Wolf said this approach 
might change th liquor situation 
from a matter for moral dis­
approval to one of social grace; 
; f le  said the consumption of 
alcohol is not a matter for 
specific legislation but rather 
as a standard commodity given 
by ^ s t ih g  federial or provincial 
statutes respecting food and 
drugs.
/ ‘Under tMs . approach, the 
Liquor ActV of  B.C. would be 
repealed; the Liquor (Control 
Board would be terminated, and 
whatever specific stfeguards 
tilat might be required would be 
incorporated in amendinents to 
legislation affecting, juveniles, 
family affairs, rnotor vehicles 
and public safety and health 
generally. ' ■' :v'. ■ ', •
He made these recommenda­
tions:
—Lower the drinking age pro­
gressively;
white satin bov ŝ marked the gloves and a white cymbidium
oews for the Saturday wedding orchid corsage completed her bottled wine and
|pf Margaret Joyce Barnard and ensemble.
The bridegroom’s
Admanagement Ltd., a Cal- 
gary based advertising and pub­
lic relations firm, has selected 
Kelowna as the central head­
quarters for British Columbia; 
The decision to invest in the 
area was reached after con­
siderable research into the pre­
sent potential and future pos­
sibilities of the Okanagan re­
gion as a significant market. 
_The agency president is G. 
W. (Gerry) Bird and the B.C. 
manager is E. C. aark of Kel- 
“owna.
Mr. Bird stressed the close 
'elationship between the Gal- 
|gary-Edmonton markets and the 
' ’ikanagan in the way of trade, 
fith : representation in both 
Areas, it is felt that the firms 
lany clients will benefit im- 
 ̂ tensely; They also intend to sup- 
■port local suppliers as much as 
>|x>ssible in the purchasing of 
^aterials; printing and related 
IJservlces. In addition Admanage- 
^ e n t Ltd. maintains an exten- 
pive ‘TTalent Pool” of freelance
and part time creative help.
One of the most im m ^ate  
plans is the establishment of a 
complete art and design studio 
in Kelowna, similar to that at 
the Calgary head office.
The company currently han­
dles the advertising for more 
than. 30 major firms in diversi­
fied fields such as manufactur­
ing, tourism, and accommoda­
tion, industrial products and 
services, agriculture,' automo­
tive and retail accounts.
Considerable research into 
the requirements of clients has 
been done and as a result the 
Kelowna based operation will 
be able to handle various re­
quests in specialized areas of 
advertising; public rdations and 
market development, along with 
business management. In other 
words the company is supply­
ing a complete marketing and 
management service.
The Kelowna offices are locat­
ed at 1638 Pandosy Street, tele­
phone 763-4085.
PEACHLAND (Special) — 
Ifrs. E. ‘E.. Pywell of San 
Clemente Avenue, Peachland, 
was the grand aggregate win­
ner at the 52nd PeacUand An­
nual Conununibir Fall Fair Fzi- 
day,
Mrs. Pywell became t h e  
grand aggregate winner with a 
total of 90 points, all won in 
the needlework section. were 
she had 13 firsts, eight seconds 
and pne third.
Besides the grand aggregate 
silver cup the'prize this year 
included a cheque for $25 and 
a supporting trophy which Mrs. 
Pywell can keep. She also 
was awarded the Women’s In­
stitute Cup lor needlework;
Winner of the Silver Cameron 
Trophy for highest points in 
flowers was Mrs; Ivor Jackson 
of Trepanier.
Mrs. Paul Gluschenko was 
presented with the Lingo Cup 
for asters and the Royal Cana­
dian Legion. Ladies’ Auxiliary 
Chip for the ^highest number of 
points won in the cooking sec­
tion. ■
Winner of the BCFGA 'Trophy 
awarded lor highest points in 
fruit went to H. 0 . Paynter, 
Westbank, as did the trophy 
for apples. Mr. Paynter ^ o  
won the vegetable trophy don­
ated by Branch 69, Royal Cana­
dian Legion for most points in 
the vegetable section.
Junior section trophy donated
by the WI' for the boys obtain­
ing tee most points went to 
Michael Van Spronson while 
his sister, Maureen Van Spron­
son was the winner of the Teen 
Town Trophy for girls. \
All trophies were presentra 
at 8 p.m. Friday by Peachland 
May Queen Ldnda Sanderson 
and fair committee president.
E n t r y
Gladioli And Satin Bows 
For St. Pant's Ceremony
3olin Terrence Maber. Joyce is
ftee daughter of Mr. and Mrs. chose a m i S S  silk 
Charles Henry Barnard of West- drSs f S o S  S t e
b^^klinc and she wore white 
ind Mrs. Terrence Francis cymbidium orchids.
i^aber of Edmonton.
I  Reverend Francis Golightly 
|bf Kelowna performed the rites 
|) f  the double-ring ceremony.
, |  The radiant bride entered tee
E'’‘-'lurch on the arm of her fa- er to the strains of .the wed- 
ng music played by organist 
[fs, Jean Gibson of Kelowna, 
tie bride wore a fu ll, length 
[owp of silk (Chiffon with, alen- 
on lace applique bver silk. 'The 
Impire styled gown; which was 
.le bride’s own design, had a 
lewel neckline and slight bell 
ih'aped sleeves of lace;. The 
Athedral length train fell gen- 
ly from the empire waistline, 
ler .headdress of small roses 
leldva veil of silk illusion tulle 
ind she carried a cascading 
luquet of pink flair roses. 
During the signing of the reg- 
wter tee organist played “Jesu 
W  of Man's Desiring”.
The matron-of-honor w a s 
Ts. Donna O’Connor of Van- 
luver, B.C.
The bridesmaids were Vlr- 
[Inia Maddock of Ci\stlegar, and 
fanet Campbell of Vancouver, 
unior bridesmaids were Lori 
n ^  Pamela Taylor of Los 
mgeles. The ring bearer was 
Maine Maber of Edmonton,
The senior bridal attendants 
.ore identical full-length gowns 
)f deep pink criptalline organza, 
.'he Empire styled dresses fea- 
:urcd long full sleeves and a 
light train, falling from a back 
^ w , Their headdresses of deep 
hink fabric were fashioned into 
] imall flowers and they carried 
holonial bouquets of pink roses 
find white Shasta daisies.
The junior bridesmaids wore
!ull length gowns of pink crip 
olltne organza similiar In style 
,.o the senior attendants; Tiny 
teed pearls caught Uteir sashes 
ht the Empire waistline. Small 
;olonla1 bouquets of . pink flair 
pses and white Shasta daisies 
»mpletcd their ensemble.
Tile best man was Michael O'
on of Peachland.
.vVbr .Uw reception a t  the Mata<  ̂ . . . . .  . . . . . .  «
|or Inn. Kelowna, the bride's from Vancouver.
The bride’s table was cen­
tred with a three-tiered wedding 
cake, embedded in white tulle. 
The cake was beautifully decor­
ated with white row on row of 
loops, pink roses and silver 
leaves and balls and topped 
with a miniature bride and 
groom backed with a white 
heart, orange blossom and min­
iature doves carrying tiny wed­
ding rings. The cake had been 
made and decorated by Mrs. 
Charles Barr, aunt of the bride. 
The cake was flanked with 
white tapeds and the table dec­
orated with floral arrangenients 
made by Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Thompson of Westbank.
Toast to the bride was propos­
ed by Paul Zubick of Pcntictoii, 
the bride’s high scihool pHncipjal, 
to which tee bridegroom re­
sponded. Toast to the brides­
maids was, given by Mr. 0 ’- 
Conhor.' Master of ceremonies 
Gordon Sanderson read tele­
grams from Cambridge, Mass., 
Los Angeles, and Vancouver.
For a honeymoon to Vancou­
ver Island and the Oregon Coast 
the bride donned a cashmere; 
browh and pale blue plaid capo 
over a White wool dress,, with 
matching plajd hat, brown shoes 
and white orchid corsage.
Out-of-town guests Included; 
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Doyle, Vic­
toria; Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Mc- 
Inncs, Richmond; Mrs. Frank 
^ w er , Burnaby; Mr. aiid Mrs. 
Paul Zubick, Penticton; ,T. 
Barnard. D, Barnard hud 
Derek, Mr. and Mrs; Tony Bar­
nard, Mr. and Mrs, Geo, 
Tyacke; Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Barr, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Paul, 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Reilly, all 
of Vernon.
Alex Wilson, Lumby; Mr. 
and Mrs. Tom Barr and Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Maber, Trail; Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo, Harvey, and Mrs. 
S. Livingstone. Nelson; Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Kemp, and C. 
Barnard, B r u c e  'I -̂ackc.
liquors.
wKAn Mr. de Wolf said teat in this 
a substantial moderation of 
restriction over personal choice 
and conduct could be effected 
within a reasonably short period 
of time. :
He said his brief was an in­
terim one and his party planned 
to deliver a final submission be­
fore the, hearings end.
:tonnor of Vancouver and the Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
ishera were Len Addison of Douglas and Mr. and Mrs. H 
/ancouytr a ^  Idn^ay Batv Gerlock, Edmonton; Mrs. Gorl 
|iard of Westbank. Master of don Taylor, Los Angeles; Mrs. 
eremonies was Gordon Sander- Nellie Blanchl from England*
‘ Miss Virginia Maddock.
>• jwri -and. Miss Janet Campliell
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Georgia near MItlenatch Island, 
a few miles from this Vancou- 
ver Island city.
(Mflclals of Island Airlines 
Ltd/ ,^  Campbell River, which 
owned the aircraft, idcnUfled 
the debris.
Campbell River RCMP said 
no survivors were expected to 
be found.
The Cessna 336 Was reported 
missing on a flight from Camp- 
bll River to Kamloopsi in the 
Interior of British Columbia. It 
is believed one of the passengers 
was ah Ontario man, but RCMP 
withheld all names.
MOVES AWAY 
it orbits the earth, the 
mooti)^8pirala outward at a rate 
of one foot every 30 years,
CAMPBELL RIVER, ___
(CP)—-The search for a twin- 
engine plane missing since Tues- ,.nn . »/,- a
S  S  jZ
. -----  Smite
in her address spoke of the 
members of the fair committee' 
who had worked hard to make 
the day a “great success” and 
thanked teem all for their un­
tiring efforts. She also thank­
ed all who bad exhibited and 
attended the show.
More than 100 people from 
Peachland, Westbank and Kel­
owna exhibited at the fair, and 
there was a total of 908 entries, 
this is just about the same as 
1968. Entries' in the fruit sec­
tion were down as there is no 
soft fruit this year owing to tee 
bad winter. One great improve­
ment over past fairs was more 
space available at the hall. This 
was achieved when tee com­
mittee. borrowed a marquee 
which was used as a tea tent 
on tee north side of the hall.
Winners in section one were: 
peanut butter cookies, Mrs. 
Garry Topham, Mrs. F. An­
drews; white bread, Mrs. Nor­
man Bradbury; Mrs. Runka; 
brown bread, Mrs. Ed Neil, 
Mrs. F. Andrews; cinnamon 
buns. Nan Gluschenko, Mrs. 
Garry Topham; milk rolls, 
Mrs. F. Andrews, Mrs. Runka; 
raisin bread, Mrs. Kurt Domi, 
Mrs. Pete Bell; safflo special, 
Mary Smith, Mrs. V. Cousins; 
applesauce c a k e, Mrs. D. 
Houghtaling;'
Single white cake, Marg 
Milroy, Mrs. Runka; chocolate 
cake, Nan Gluschenko, Mrs. 
Don Houghtaling, Mrs. Keith 
MacGregor; banana loaf, Mrs. 
Ed NeU Mrs. Garry Topham; 
date loaf, Mrs. Don Houghtal­
ing, Mrs. Garry Topham; l9ran 
muffins, Mrs. Pete Bell, Mrs. 
A1 Calpln; jeUy roll, Mrs. V.
Mrs. Domi; ' cookies, 
Mrs. Don Cousins, Mrs, An
pie, Nan.Glusche^o, Mrs; Top- Mrs. J ;E . Fry; Geranium cut
bam; canned fruit, Mrs; W. 
Wilson, Marg MBroy; 'canned 
fruit, M n. W. Wilson. Mrs. 
D. Couidns; jam, Marg Ililroy, 
Mary Smith; jellies, Mrs. 
Hardycbtte; Mrs. Ed
Nefl;'ifirs. A1 Galpin; piddes, 
Nsm /Gluschenko,. Msiiiy .Smith; 
eggs, Margaret Grotz, B. Finne- 
more; salad d r e ss^ , Mrs. 
Topham, hfary Smite; fruit 
salad, Marg -Milroy; marma­
lade, Mrs. Ahdrews, libs. Wil­
son; birthday cake, Mrs. A1 
Galpin.
Winners in section t wo :  
flowers. Dahlias, Gwen Baw- 
don, George Meldrum; Dahlias 
cactus. Nan Gluschenko, Mrs.
V. Cousins; Pansies, Mrs. John 
Hinter; Asters, Nau Gluschcmj- 
ko, Mrs. Don Houghtaling; 
Petunias, Mrs. Doug Pitman, 
Rtes. Kurt Domi; Petunias 
single, Mrs. Garry Topham, 
Stella MaeNeill; Cternations, F. 
Andrews, Mrs. Busst; Gladioli. 
Gwen Bawdbn, Mrs. Domi;
Collections, perennials. Mrs. 
Kabatoff, Mrs. Ivor Jackson; 
annuals, Mrs; Ivor Jackson, 
Mrs. J; E. Fry; Zinnias, Mrs.
W. Wilson, Nan Gluschenko; 
Zinnias, large, Mrs. Ivor Jack- 
son,- Mrs. •- D. Cousins; Snap­
dragons, Mrs. D. Houghtaling, 
Mrs. Jackson; Cosmos, Mar­
garet Geotz, Gwen Bawdon; 
Begonias, Mrs. Topham;' cent­
erpiece, under 10 inches, Mrs 
D .' Parkes, Mrs. V.: Cousins; 
houseplant, Mary Tuck, Gwen 
B a w d o n ; Chrysanthemums, 
Wilma MacKinnon; Chrysan­
themums, one bloom, Mrs. 
Jackson;
Marigolds, large, Mrs. V. 
Ctousins, Nan Gluschenko; Aiari- 
golds, small, Gwen Bawdon, 
Mrs. Topham; garden flowers, 
, ,  - - -  —  *** Mfs* Jackson, Mrs. D. Parkes;
Mary Snuth. After congratulat- foliage plant, Mrs. D. Cousins 
mg the winners, Mrs. " "• --------------------
was called off Wednesday night S r !  E  i S m *  baktoS 
®̂*’*‘l* was Identl- powder biscuits, Mrs. Domi*fled as WredcaiffA frnrn ♦uT «  OIBCUHS, MtS. DOmi,
craft ^  Mrs. Runka; ginger bread, Mrs.
D. Cousins, Mrs. Ed Neil;craft.The debris was located Wed- , ,  „  „  .
nesday night in the sti*ait of Y‘ Cousins,
eorgia ear Itle atc  isin rt Ple. Mrs. V.
• Cousins. Mary Smite; apple
O n e  C a n  E x i s t  
W i t h o u t  B o o k s  . . .  
B u t  E x i s t in g  Is  
N o t  L iv in g !
m o s a ic
Ph. 3-4418 1440 81. Paul St.
T
BOWLERS
We have a Umiled amount of room in
L a d ie s '  T h u n .  A f t e r n o o n
1 : 3 0  t o  3 : 0 0  p .m .  
L a d i e s ' T h u n . .  .  .  7 : 0 0  t o  9 : 0 0  p . m i  
M i x e d  F r i . . . . .  7 : 0 0  t o  9 : 0 6  p .m .
A few major league bowlers can be used, also a few 
mixed bowlers for other leagues;
C A LL M E R ID IA N  LANES A T  762-5211, 763-3319
O P E N  B O W L IN G  O N  W E E K E N D
MERIDIAN LANES
SHOPS CAPRI
tings, Mrs.. Tbpham, M. Mid­
dleton; Rose, named, SteUa 
MacNeill, Mrs. Domi; bowl of 
roses, Mrs. Meldrum; Rose 
Peace;Efts. D. Parkes; minia­
ture centerpiece, Mrs. Fry, 
Mrs. Doug Pitm an..
Winners in section: three. 
Needlework: luncheon cloth,
embroidered, Mary Smite, Mrs. 
Runka; luncheon cloth, cross- 
stitch, Mrs. E. E. Pywell; 
cross-stitch art, Mrs. Pywell, 
Lilian Colter; needlework pic­
ture, Mrs. ' J. Girth, Mary 
Smite; runner, Mrs. * 0 . Sep- 
panen, Mrs. Pywell; pillow 
slips, from flower sacte, Mrs. 
A1 Galpin; pillow slips, em­
broidered, Mrs. Pywell, Mrs. 
D. Seppanon; knitted sweater, 
adult, Mrs. Pywell; child’s cot­
ton dress, Mrs. Galpin; Mrs. 
Pywell; ladies' dress, Mrs. 
Galpin; socks, Mrs. Pywell, 
Mrs. Galpin; baby set knitted, 
N. Kirki»trick, M. McCroy; 
baby set crocheted. . M. Kirk­
patrick, Mrs. Pywell; child’s 
sweatet', Mrs. Pywell; crochet­
ed doilies, M. Kirkpatrick, Mrs. 
Galpin, Mrs, Pywell; center- 
piece, , Elma Smith, Mrs. Py­
well; apron, Mrs, Pywell; 
fancy apron, Mrs. Pywell, Mrs: 
•W. 'Wilson; article made from 
flour , sacks, Mrs. Seppanon, 
Mrs. Galpin; re-made garment, 
Mrs. Seppanon, Mrs. PyWell; 
crocheted pot holdete; Mrs. 
P y w e l l ,  M. Kirkpatrick; 
novelty, Mrs. Pywell; chair 
set, Mrs. Pywell;. handker- 
chieves, Mrs. Pj .veil; fancy 
cushion, Mrs. J. Basham, Mary 
Smite; any article of faneywork 
not listed, Mrs. Pywell, Mrs. 
B. Stanley, Elma Smith; blouse, 
Mrs. Galpin, Mrs. Pywell; 
hooked rag rug, Mrs. E . Love­
less;: hooked rug, B. Boyd;
yog not boblred, 
patdiwork quUt. AIM;
Mrs. Pywell;., c iq w tw '(a b le -  
doth, Elma Smith, W. 
i^Wilsbn;'. quilt, .Mrs. ualidn; 
needlework art,* Mrs. J. .Gicte.
Winners of section tour, ttesh 
fruit: apples, live- name: vaiv 
ieties, H. O. Paynter, Leq 
Hanam; McIntosh, John Iffito- 
Ktenqn, Len Hanam; [̂uOttan; 
H. O. Paynter, John IfacKln- 
non; Newton, H. O." Paynter; 
Red Delicious, Len*- Hanam, 
H. C. MacNeill;'' Golden - Deli­
cious, H. 0 /  Paynter^ Earl 
Sutherland; any? other named 
variety, H. O. Paynter; pears, 
Bartlett, H. 0 . Paynter. EAtl 
Sutherland; Flemish, H. 0 . 
Paynter, Jim Chami^on; D’-̂ 
Anjou, Earl Sutherland, H. . 0. 
Paynter; any other' named 
variety, • Mrs. V. Se^ansen; 
Hyslop Crabs, H. O. Paynter, 
K. W. Domi; Transcendeht 
Crabs, H. O. Paynter, H. / C. 
MacNeill; Early Prunes, H. 0 . 
Paynter, J o h n MacKinnon; 
Italian Prunes, H. 0.-v Paynter, 
H. C. MacNeiU; Plums, H. 0. 
Paynter; Strawberries, Wilma 
MacKinnon; any- other, named 
fruit, N. Middleton, Mrs. Busst; 
bowl of fruit, Carol Cousins; 
Grapes, John MacKinnon. Len 
Hanam. ■
Winners in section five, vege­
tables: Marrows, Mrs. Busst, 
Jim Champion; H u b b a r d  
Squash, George Meldrum,. N. 
Middleton; Buttercup Squash, 
Don Cousins; Acorn Squash, 
Earr Sutherland, Jim Cham­
pion; other squash, George 
Meldrum, Mrs. Busst; heaviest 
pumpkin or squash, H. 0  
. Paynter; pie pumpkin, H. 0  
P a y n t e r ;  pumpkin, George 
Meldrum, Geoffrey Finnemore; 
cucumbers, Earl Sutherland, 
Jean Coldham; carrots, Mrs. 
D. Houghtaling,/Jim Chanapion;: 
beets, Gwen Bawdon, Jo Brad­
bury; cabbage, Don Cousins,
Mrs, Kabtfott; ^eabteta; 
<WihKMi; com,
Haniuun; Gwra "Bawdon; i
toes netted gem,- Don Cmisini  ̂
Gwien Bawdon; itoUitoes othexV 
Len, Hannaih; Jeah Cddhami 
tomatoes,-H. 0 . P a lte r , Ivot 
Jackson; tomatoes, Peachland 
grown, Ivor Jackson, Don Cou­
sins; beans, Msrg Bliftoy, Gwen 
Bawdon; peppers;', M a^ Smith,
Jo Bradbury; peppeira othe 
George Meldrum; ' coUec"' 
vegetables, Don Copsins, I .........,
Kabatoff; oddities,'' v^etables, ''' 
H. 0 . Paynter, Jean Cddham; 
gourds, Mary Smite, N. Mid­
dleton and George Meldrum. ;
Winners, section six, photo-* 
graphy:- black and white prints.
Bob Paynter; colored prints'̂
Don Cousins,: Bob Phynter. ;
Winners sections: seven and 
eight,', handicrafts and ccra* 
nUcs: woodwork. Grant Davis.
G ., £ . Bennett; ornamental 
woodwork, ;G .'£ . Bennett, N(;. 
Stewart; . art of handicraft, 
Doris Turton, Mrs. Jack Wil­
son; ceramics, N. Middleton, 
pottery, Jean Coldham.
Winners in junior section: 
fudge, Michael Van Spronson, 
Peter McGregor; lunch. bo:(. 
Heather Fulks, Matt- Hough­
taling; s t a m p collection, 
Michael Van Spronson, Chris­
tine Moric; nature wllectioit, 
Billy Van Spronson, Peter M<j- 
Gregor; coin .Collection, Micham 
Van Spronson, Lisa Moric;L I 
woodwork, Peter McGregor; m l  
hobby art, Daphiie Loan, Ma:^ ' 
reen Van Spronson; model, Ron 
Topham, David McGregor'; 
other collections. Maureen Van 
Spronson, Michael Van Spronp 





Closed 1 week—Re^openinu Sept; 18 
Across from Mountain Shadows 
Phone 76S-54M
HERTZ
R E N T  A  C A R
or
T R U C K
SUNSHINE SERVICE  
1505 Glenmore S t  
76^336Q
W i t i x  • w o o l  'b - u c 3 . g e t - p r i o e ( a . ,  s t a r t  o n .  a  3 i c n i t - i t -  
y o n r s e l f  f a m i l ' y  p r o g r a m .  F i o l s .  " u p  n e e d l e s  
a n d .  k n i t t i n g  ' t o o b l E s  w i t l x  y o ' i i r  o l x o i o e  o f  
y a r n s .  O r e a t e  y o u r  f a l l  a n d .  - w i n t e r  w a r c L -  
r o ' b e ;  f r o m  s o o k s  t o  s x x l t s ,  m i t t e n s  t o  m i n i s .
T h e  B a y ' s  ' S a y e l l a '  k n i t t i n g  w o r s t e d
Machine washable \  # f |







knlNIng woiatedi mothproof, shinlc*- 
Sale, 2<4n . skein .59
“Sayclli** flnKcringi 4-pIy, machine 
Sale, 1-oz, ball .49
all-purpose yams 4-plv shrink-rcuiHlant 
Sale, 1-ox. ball .29
“ BeeWvt** baby yaini 3-ply, loft but hard-wearing 
qurtity. Sale, 1-ox. baU .59
As^rted colon. Sale. 2-or. hal
Mary Maxim f*Northland”t pure wool, choice colour 
assortment. Sale, 4-ox. akein .99
Mary Maxim "Cloudspun”; colour fast pure wool 
ihrink-resistant. Sale, 2-oz, gkeln ,79
Mary Maxim ‘‘Aran** yanii eaiy-care machine washable 
y«ni. „ ........ Sale,. 2-ox. ball Ai9
Pbenlex polypropylene yarn; alain-rcsistant, long- 
wearing. Sale, 3.2 ox. akcln .69
Part box loft’ choose from assorted colours of 1 ox. 
sficin of yarns. Sale 6/J .09
the Boy knows the w a y
■■ , l , - x. b ll .69
^BeeUve** Aftrn aporla ywni machine washable, 
Sanitixed. Sale, 1-oz. ball .39 MWarOlWTIBTuMUW HI* * ^
\
T
k '
